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PREFACE. 

A study of the Indian Constitution includes a. 
study of the constitutional history of India since the 
advent of the Ea~t India Company. I have tried to 
bring out in this book the salient feat~res of the con
stitutional developmentEl in India up to the present 
day. The nucleus of Indian Constitutional History is· 
the Regulating Act which introduced for the first 
time a form of Government for the Company's first 
acquisitions. Deginning from the Regulating Act 
I have concluded with the Third Round Table Con
ference which is the latest development as regards 
proposals for change in the present Indian Consti
tution. I feel therefore that I have in the course of this 
small and bandy book covered the entire ground of the 
Indian Constitution. 

In particular, I have got to mention three ilnpor· 
tant treatises to which any writer on the Indian 
CoUbtitntion has necessarily to refer. Ilbert's "Gov
ernment of India" is perhaps the standard treatise ou 
the historical devdoptnent of tho Indian Conl:ltitution 
till 1!)0\:J. Cowell's "Courts and Legislative authori
ties in India" is also important as his Tagore Law 
lectures give an excellent account of the Judiciary in 
India. Lastly the Simon Commi&sion Report Vol. 1 
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is a mine of information regarding the working of the 
constitution as is obtained since the Government of 
India Act of 1919. 

I have got to express my indebtedness to a 
number of my friends who helped me in the prepara
tion of this book. l\Ir. V. S. Chinnaswamy, B.A.,_ B.L.,. 

was kind enough to give me a number of valuaLla 
suggestions from his experience as a jot~rnalist. 

l\Iessrs. T. S. Ramanujam, M.A., LL. n. (London) and. 
V. Ramaswami, M.A., B.L.! rendered me great a~si:;
tance in completing my book to serve as a guide to 
students of Indian Constitutional Law. I am als(} 
thankful to my friends Messrs. K. V. Xarasimhan, M.A., 

and S. Ramachandran, B.A., Dip. (Econ.) who patiently 
went through the proofs and prepared the index. 

:Madras, } 
Dated 'l-2-' 33. 

v. s. K. 
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THE INDIAN CONSTITUTION. 

CHAPTER I 
THE TBADIXG PERIOD OF THE EAST JNDlA COMPANY. 

The history of constitutional developments in India 
may be broadly divided into four periods. 

They are:-
1. The Trading period which dates ·from 1600 I to 

1765 A. D. 
2. · The period which ~arks the emergence of the Ec.s~ 

India Company a11 a territoria.l sovereign and its disappear. 
anoe as such, which dates from 1765 to 1858. 

3. The period of rule by the Crown dating from 1858 to 
1918. 

4. Lastly the period of constitutional devolution of pQwer 
from British bureaucracy to Indian democracy dating from 
1313 onwards. 

THE FIEST PERIOD (1600-1765.) 

During the first period, the East India Company 
were primarily traders. They depended for their trad· 
ing privileges on the Charters of the English Crown auJ 
in India, on the concessions granted by the Mogul 
Emperor and the local Indian Rulers. 

On the 31st December, 1600, Queen Elizabeth 
granted a charter to the Earl of Cumberland and over 
200 London merchants to trade by sea, with all coun"/ 
tries, from the Cape of Good Hope to the ~traits/! 
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Magellan for 15 years. The Earl and his associates 
were incorporated in the name of the "Governor and 
Company of Merchants of London, trading into the 
East Indies." The points of constitutional interest 
in the Charter of Elizabeth are the constitution of the 
Company, its privileges, and its legislative powers. 

The only peculiar feature to be noted as regards the 
cons~it~tion of the Company was that it belonged to 
the class of companies known as Regulated Companier?.. 
The members of such a Company were subject to cer
tain common regulations and were entitled to cetta.in 
common privileges, but each of them traded on his own 
separate capital, and there was no joint stock. The 
trading privileges of the East India Company were 
reserved to the members, their sons at 21 and their 
apprentices, factors, and servants. 

The chief privilege of the Company was the exclu
sive right of trading between the Cape of Good Hope 
and the Straits of Magellan. In other words the Com
pany acquired a monopoly of trade between these geo
graphical limits. It was not until the year 1G93 that the 
validity of granting such a monopoly was constitutional
ly questioned (the affair of the Red Bridge; the East . 
India Company v. Sandys). But such monopolies were 
quite in accordance with the ideas and conceptions 
of freedom of trade of the time. 

So far as legislative powers were concerned, they 
were empowered to hold a court or general assembly 
and to make auch laws and regulations for the beUer 
advancement cf their affairs and for the discipline and 
t>:Ovemment cf their own factors, masters, mariners. 
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t&.nd other· officers,. apprenticea ana servants; u' ~were 
ce:osona.ble and not contr:.ry to English : law a.nd 
-customs. The power of punishing by fine or imprison: 
reeut was specially included. 

The period between 1600 and 1612 may be called 
the period of separate voyages. Each member contri .. 
buted separately to the expense of each voyage and 
reaped the whole profits of his subscription. After 1612 
the subscribers threW' their subscriptions into a "joint 
!;tock" and thus converted themselves from a regulated 
-company to a joint· stock company. However the 
notions of the joint stock company of that time were 
widely different from modern conceptions of joint stock 
-<lom pa.nies, 

Of a series of Charters issued after 1612, the 
.Charter of letH issued by Charles II is of constitutional 
in,erest. It conferred new and important privileges on 
the Company. The joint stock principle was recognised 
l:.y giving each me:taber one vote for every £500 subs· 
cribed by him to the Company's stock. In addition it 
-<lonceded to them wide powers over their suLjects in the 
East, servants and others; &llowed them to h~ve ships 
of war, munitions and forts ; and permitted them to 
make w.n a.nd peace with non-Christian subjt:Cta. 

The Company had no political power whatever 
-until in 1 CG9 Charles II gran ted to them the !&land of 
DomLay, over which the Company acquired a.dminis· 
trative authority. The Company ha.d no authority in 
()tber parts of India and in return for the trading privi· 
Jeges granted to them by th.e Mogul Emperor and local 
Rulers, they paid tributes to them. In 16'18 we 
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find the beginnings of administration. of justice by th& 
Company in India. The Governor and his council a~ 
Madras held regular courts to hea.r and decide petty ca.ses. 

The Charter of 1683 authorised the Company to set 
up admiraUy courts which could confiscate the ships 
and goods of all interlopers. The matter was fought 
out first in the Law Courts {East India. Compa.ny t~. 

Sandys). 
_The interval between 1692 and 1708 is of historical 

interest for the following reasons:-
A new Company sprang up in 1692 and continueJ 

attacking the prh-ilege of 'he monopoly of trade of the 
old Company, a monopoly which was declared illeg1l in 
1693 by a Parliamentary resolution. After 16~lS the 
New Company was formed in the,following manner: 

"Mr. Montague, the then Chancellor of the I:xche .. 
quer, wanted two millions to extricate the State from its
financial embarrassments. That sum, he proposed to 
raise by a loan at 8 per cent. The lenders might be
either individuals or corporations, but they were all, in· 
dividuals and corporations, to be united in a new cor• 
pora.tion, which was to be called the Genera.l Society. 
Every member of the General Society, whether indivi· 
dual or corporation, might trade separately with India. 
to a.n extent not· exceeding the amount which· that 
member had advanced to ihe Government. But all the_ 
members or any of them might if they so thought fit, 
give np the privilege of trading separately, and nnite 
themselves under a Royal Charter for the purpose of 
trading in common. Thus the General Society was, by 
Hs original 'constitution a rEgulated company; but it 
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was rrovided that either the whole ·society or· _any' part 
<>fit might become a joint stock company." ·' . .• 

The Charters granted under Act of 16n8 incorporat·. 
ed the General Society as a regulated company and. 
most of the subscribers to the General Society &s a joint 
stock company under the name of " The English Com-. 
pa.ny trading to the East Indies." The constitution of 
this company was similar to th~t of the old company •. 
The New Company could make bye-laws and ordinances 
and enjoyed other pri\"ileges like the Old Company. 

A strange difficulty arose soon. It was found that 
the Old Corcpa.ny had captured the New Company by 
subscribing a major portion of the capital of the New 
Company. This led to a climax •. Both companies 
were soon convinced that they must come to an under .. 
t>tanding and amalgamate. 

The amalgamation of the Companies was effected 
in 1702 through the mediation of Lord Godolphin and 
by roeans of an Indenture Tripartite to which Queen 
Anne and the two Companies were parties and which 

· tmbodied a scheme for equalizing the capibl of the two 
Companies and for combining their stocks. The amal· 
~amatcd Corupanies carried on their trade in the name 
of. 'The 'Onited Company of Merchants of England 
Trading to the East Indies.' In spite of this coalition, 
difficulties arose in carrying out the arrangement of 1702 
and i~ became necessary to look to Parliament for 
assistance The assistance was given after requiring from 
the English Company a further loan of nearly a million 
sterling. In consideration of this advance the privi
leges of the Company were continued to 1'126 and Lord 
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Godolphin was asked to eemenUhe aiflerencetitha.t gave
difficulties. Lord Godolphin'a award was given in 170S. 
and in 1709 the Companies terminated their separate 
existence. · · 

The period between 1708 and 17 85 from the point 
of view of constitutional development may be passed 
over. It might be noted tha.t in 1 '126 municipalities were
established in Calcutta, . Bombay, and Madras, ancl 
Mayors' and other courts were set up in these phces. 
The Go:vernor and the five senior members of the conn· 
cils were to be Justices of the Peace and were to hold 
Quarter Sessjons four times in the yea-r wilh jurisdic- · 
tion over all offences except high treason.· 

When in 1759, the Twenty Four Parganas ~nd in· 
1760, Burdwan, Midnapore and ChiUagong were ceded 
to the Company by the Nawab of Bengal to be hel.I and 
administered under the sovereignty of the :r.IoguJ. 
Emperor and subject to payment of revenue, the Com
pany acquired more power than mere trading privileges. 
The grant of the Diwa.ni in 1765 marks the dawn of the
period of tE'rritorial sovereignty of the East India Com• 
pany. The Company became more or less the de facta. 
sovereign over Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, with a nominal 
submission to the Mogul Emperor.· · 



CHAPTER II 

THE SECO!\D l'EP.lOD-THE REGULATING ACT 

AND THE AMENDING ACT 

The second period marks an important phase of the 
history of the East India Company when they gradu
&.lly threw off their trading cloak and emerged 
as a territorial sovereign. Once the Company began to 
L1ste the pov;-ers of territorid.l sovereignty, they rapidly 
ir.creased tb~ir territorial possessions by conguests and • 
aP-nexa.tions, by confiscations and treaty arrangements • 
with Native llulers, so that by 1851) nearly the whole 
d India. and Burma came under their authority. 
Gradually, bt-ginning with the Hegulating Act, we find • 
l'&rliamentary contrcl and interference steadily increas
ing, u~m in 1SG8 the Crown took direct control of 
its Indian po:osL.ssiuns. 

Grant of the Diwani and after :-It was in 17u5 
that Shah Alam granted the Diwani or the fiscal 
administration of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa. The grant 
of the Diwani increast:d the authcrity of the Governor
in-Conncil of I'ort William. The collection of revenue 
and the &dministration of civil justice were tunsferred 
to him, while the Nizamath department of police and 
crimioE:Ll justice remained with the Nawab,-an arrange· 
ment known as the double Government of the Ns.wab 
anrl the Company. At £rst the collection of revenne 
was ldt in the hands of the Indian officers of tbe 
l'~awab, suhject to the indifferent supervision of the 
Governor and his English offi cera. 
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The great events of 1765 produced immediate 
results in England. The Directors in England thought 
they had struck a. gold mine when _the Diwani was 
granted. They, raised the dividend from 10 to 12 per 
cent. when as a matter of .fact their financial position 
was actually in jeopardy. · 

At the same· time the "Government of Bengal was 
frightfully stained with corruption. The officers of the 
Company traded on their·c;'wn accounts anci by bribery 
and corruption amassed large fortunes and " The Indian 
Nabobs," as they were _called, when they returned to 
England, were the Fords and Rockefellers o.f the times. 
This gave rise to public criticism in 'England and more• 
over .. constitutional questions were also raised as to 
~he right' of a trading company to acquire in its own 
account powers of territorial sovereignty." The 
intervention of Parliament was demanded • 

. These evils were exposed by committees of Parlia
ment that were appointed to enquire into the affairs of 
the Company. · In spite of cer.ta.in changes produced by 
legislation on the recommendations of those committees, 
the pecuniary_ embarrassments of the Company did not 
come to light and the Directors went on declaring divi
dends at the rate of 12 and 12~ per cent. it last the 

, crash came. In 1772 the Company found itself on the 
·verge of bankruptcy and approached Lord North's Gov
ernment fqr a loan of a million pounds sterling. Lord 
North took advantage of this situation to introduce 
radical changes of governing the Company's Indian 
possessions. 
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Two acts were passed in 1773, ·By, one of these 
-:the ~fillisters md the company's financial embarrass~ 
menta. The other was that, commonly known as the 
Regulating Act. . . . ... 
. Constitution of the Company before.the Act watt 
paued :-In England the Company was governed· by 
the Charter of 1698, slightly modified later by legisla
tion of 1767. There was a. ·Court of Directors and a. 
General Coud of Proprietors. Every . ho\der of £500 
stock had a vote in the Court of Proprietors but the . 
possession of £2,000 stock was the qualification for a. 
Director and the whole ·of them we.re' re-elected every 
}'ear. 

In India, the Governors ana Councils of the three 
chief Settlements or Presidencies ·Of the Company were 
independent of each other and absolute within their res· 
pective limits, subject only to the distant and intermit~ 
tt::nt supervision of the Directors- in England. Eaeh 

' Governor had with him a large Council of 12 to 16 
~enior servants of the Company, who were also the heads 
<>f subordinate factories. The Government of the Presi
dency was vested in the Governor and his Council 
jointly and everything was decided by the majority vote. 

At the Presidency towns, Civil Justice was adminis· 
tered in the Mayors' Couds and Courts of Request, 
Criminal J ostice by the Justices of the Peace in the 
Petty and Quarter Sessions. In 1771, the Directors 
having resolved to stand forth as diwan, directed the 
Governor-in-Council of Fort William to undertake the 
Povernment of the Diwa.ni · territories through the 

·agency of his own English servants. In pursu~nce of 
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&his direction.·· Board of Revenue was created consisting 
of llle Governor and members of lhe Council of For~ 
William and the Treasury ·was removed from Moorshe
dabad to Calcutta. The supervisors of lhe revenue be· 
came the • Collectors • and their Indian assistanh were
styled the "Diwans". Proviilcial courts were esh.blished 
in each collectotship, one· called the Diwani or the Civil 
Court and the other Faujdari or the Criminal Court
Superior Courts" were· established at lhe chief seat of 
Government called the Sadr Diwani Adalat and the Sadr 
Nizamat Adalat. · These Courts derived their jurisdic· 
tion and authority from the · Mogul Emperor. They 
were the Company's courts, not the King's courts.· 
· Provisions of the Regulatiiig Act: -(1) By the 
Rt>gnlating Act the qualification to vote in the Court ot 
Proprietors was raised from 500 to £ 1,00) and was 
restricted to those who had their stock for twelve
months. · The Directors inslead · of being annually 
elected, :were to sit for four years, a 'quarter of their
number being annually renewed. · · 

(2) The Civil and military Governroent of Bengal~ 
Bihar and Orissa was vested in a Governor-General and . . 

four Councillors. They were named in the Act and 
they were to hold office for fi.'"ve years and were not re
movable in the mean time~ except by *he King on tha 
representation of the Court of. Directors. By the Act~ 
the supremacy of the Bengal Presidency over the
Madras and Bombay Presidencies was definitely declared. 

_The Governor-General and Council were to be govern eel 
,. by the majority vote and .the ~vernor-General had &. 
· casting vote.:. 
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· (3) Liberal salanes were provided for 'the respon.:.. 

s1ble servants of the Company, so that they- might nofi.. 
be tempted W take bribes or trade J?rivately. · · 

· (4) The Governor-General ana his Council were·t~
~~t under the orders of the Court of Directors and keep
tpem constantly informed of all ma.Uers relating. to the 
interests of the Company. The Court of Directors in 
turn were required to submit' to the Treasury all copie~
~oncerning the management of the Company's revenu~ 
within fourteen days after receiving particulars from the.· 
Governor-General and Council.. ' · · · · 

(5) Fa.r'inore important than the changes above· 
mentioned' introduced by ·the Act, was the establish"' 
ment by the Crown of a Supreme Court at Fort William 
consisting of a. Chief Justice and 3 other Judges wba
were to be barristers of at least five years' standing. 
Civil, Criminal, . Admiralty and Ecclesiastical jurisdic~ 
tion was conferred on the . Supreme Court. The Court 
was declared to Le at all times a Coud of Record and 
Court of Oyer and Terminer and Jail delivery in and for· 
the town of Calcutta and the factory of Fort William 
and the factories subordinate thereto. And it was to
have "full power and authority to hear and determine 
all complaints against anr-of His Majesty's subjects for· 
crimes, misdemeanours," or oppressions . and also to. 
entertain, hear and determine any suits or actiona. 
whatsoever againd any of His Majesty's aubjects in 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and any suit, action or com• 
plaint against any person ~mployed by or in the aervice· 
of the company or any of His Majesty's aubjecis." 
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The Governor-General and Council were exempt 
-(rom the jurisdiction of t.be Supreme Court to hear or 
·<letermine any indictment or information against them 
for any offence, not being treason or felony and further 
-ihey could not be arrested or imprisoned in any suit or 
.action in the Supreme Court. 

'So far as the native inhabitants of Bengal, Bihar 
-and Orissa were concerned, suits might be filed against 
'them in · the Supreme Coud with their consent. 
An appeal against the order or decision of the 
·Supreme Coud was to lie to the King-in-Council in 
England. 

(6) Another important provision was the Governor-
General and Council were to have power .. to make 

·regulations for the good order and civil government oi 
•the possessions of the Company." The Regulations so 
framed were to be registered and published in the 

. Supreme Coud with the assent of the Court subject to 
rejection by the King-in-Council. 

Defects of the Act :-The Regulating Act was soon 
-found to contain many defects of a grave and serious 
nature. They were:-

(1) The constitution of the Counc,il :-As was 
·pointed out, the Council contained four members and the 
·proceedings of the Council were determined by the 
majority vote, with a casting vote in the hands of the 
President. In the regime of Warren Hastings, he fonnd 
·in the ·rust two years, he· was Yendered absolutely 
'powerltss and thwarted at every instant by a majority 
against him. This seriously undermined the position of 

-the Governor-General. 
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(2) The control of the Governor-General and Conn• 
c:il over the other provinces was very ineffective as was
evident by the wars waged with the Ma.hrattas and 
Hyder by the Bombay and Madras Governments. ' 

- (3) But the most serious defect in the Ad was with 
regards to the Supreme Court. It has been pointed out. 
that Warren Hastings had established provincial courts 
in each district with final appellate jurisdiction if the
Govemor-Generlll and Council. The precise relation 
between the Supreme-Court and the Company's courts
was not touched at all in the Act. The authority of 
the Delhi Emperor was formally recognised by the· 
Company and although the Delhi Emperor was a mere 
figure head, the Company could breathe as mach life a.'s 
possible into the figure head. Thus, pn the one hand• 
the Supreme Court claimed to have authority, as ii was 
established by Royal Charter to hear appeals against. 
the highest Court of the Company. The Governor• 
General-in-Council, on the . other hand1 evaded the 
restrictions of the Act and began to pass regulations
for the mofussil Courts without submitting them to the· 
Supreme Court for approval and registration. Accor• 
dingly, when in 1780 the Governor-General-in-Council 
passed some regulations and in 1781 revised and codified· 
all the previous regulations, he purported lo do so under· 
the powers which he inherited from the Mogul Emperor. 
The Supreme Court refused to recognise them. · 

Further the Supreme Court claimed jurisdiction 
over the native population .. The term "British Subject" 
without any proper explanation gave room to construe· 
the term very widely by the Supreme Court. . The· 
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~a.rrel on \his poin~ between· the.S;;.prune Co~t a:1a 
tihe Supreme Conncil.eulmioa.ted in what v. .H knor.:~. as 
the Cossijura.h case, in which the Sheriff a::1d his officers 
while attempting to execute a writ en a Za::nindar were 

-driven away by the Company's sepoys. The action cf the 
Council was no~ disapproved by authorities in England. 
.and that meant a discomfiture to the Supreme Court. 

Nextly, the jurisdiction of ~he Supreme Court over 
"the English and Native officers in ma.Uers of revenue 
.gave rise to bitter differences. 

Lastly; the rigM claimed by the Supreme Conrt ta 
"try actions againd the judicial officers of the Company 
for ads done in the execution of what they belie"ied, cr 
said they believed, to be their legal duty ga"ie rise tJ 
another serious differen.ce. The question arose in the 
.Patna case. 

Thus these were the serious defects in the Regu
lating Act which led to difficulties, but d the sa.rr:a 
time the Act undoubtedly marks an important st::.ge i.:l 
the administration of the Company. 

The Amending• Act of 1781 :-Some of the ques· 
tiona which created difficalties on account cf tht'! ddects 
()( the Regulating Act were settled after a Parlia::nent· 
ary Enq.uiry by the Amending Act of 1781. 

( l) The Governor-General and Council of Bengal 
were not ~0 be subject, jointly Or severrJly to the jtU'iS· 
-diction of the Supreme Court for any act counselled,· 
orO.ered, or done by them in their public capacity. Thi~ 

~xemption did no' apply ta orders a.!!ecting Britis!l 
liubjects. 
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(2) The Supreme Court was P.efinitely deprived of 
any power io interfere with matters' concerning revenue 
and its collection by the Company'sofficers. 

(3) The appellate jurisdiction of .the Governor
General and Council in provi~ciaf cases was recognised 
and confirmed and an appeal against their decision w.a~ 

.. I 

to lie to the King in CounciL . 
(4) The Act of 1781 contained a provision ·which 

marks a phase in the. history· of Indian legislation. 
The Governor-General and Council were empowered to 
frame regulations from iime to' time for the provincial 
-courts and Councils. Copies of ihe regulations were to 
be sent to the Secretary of State and the Court of 
Directors. These regulations were subject to dis~ 
allowance or cancellation by the King in Council but 
they were to remain in force unless disallowed within 
two years. The regulations made by the Governor· 
General and Council were not required to be registered 
in the Supreme Court. 

Thus several changes were made by the Amend· 
ing Act to remedy the defects of the Regulating 
Act. 



CHAPTER III 

THE SECOND PERioo-coidinued 

We shall divide out. con~se cf study of the 2nlt 
period into two broad divisions-t:iz., (a) the powers. 
of the Governor-General-in-Council and· the local Gov-:
ernors in Council. on the executive side. (b) the 
legislative powers of. the Governor·Gf:lnera.l-in-Conncit 
and the local Governors in Council during the 2nd 
period. This method of oivision will serve to clarify 
.ideas and also give a succinct i~ea of the development 
of Indian Legislation apart from the executive powers 
of the Government. A mass of details ca.a be sifted . . 

and studied more methodically and further as the 3rd 
period and 4th periods ·aim at greater demarcs.tion of 
the executiye and legislative, machinery, the Conti 
nuity of the thread of on~ study will, be maintained· 
unbroken. 

· The poweri of tha Governor-General-in-Council and local 
Governors in. Council on ths executive side. · · · 

-I • . 

It has already been noted that befor'e the passing 
of the Regulating Act, the Governors and Councils of 
the three presidencies were independent of each other· 
and exercised their powers absolutely. The gran' of 
the Diwani increased the authori.ty of t:Ce Governor in 
Council of Fod William and the Company got the right 
of collection of revenues and the power of administer· 
ing civil justice, while the Nizamuth Department of 
Police and Criminal Justice remained with the Na.wab
of Bengal. In 1771 the Directors resolved to stand 
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forth as Diwan and \he administration ·of \he Diwani 
Department passed. into the hands of. the English 
officers of the Company. Warren Hastings after the 
resolution of the Company td stand forth as Diwan; 
re-organised the whole system of.revenue collection; and; 
e.dministration of justice, established revenue councils; 
set up civil ana criminal Courts throughout the Diwani 
'erritory. · 

· .After tk~ Be(Julating .Act. 

The Regula.ting Act, we have seen, appointed a 
Governor-General and a Council of four members and a 
separate Supreme Court was established.by Charter of 
the King. The. whole Government of Fort· William 
and the Diwani territory of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa· 
was vest.ed in the hands of the Gove~or-General and 
his Council. Further, we have seen that the Govemor:
General-in-Council had superintending authority over 
the other Presidencies by the Regulating· Act .and how 
this superintending authority proved ineftective. We 
hue also noted in the preceding chapter the conflicts . . 
that arose between the Supreme Court and the Gover· 
nor-General-in-Cot1ncil, and how far the defects of -the 
Regulating Aet were remedied to a great extent by the 
Amending Ad of 1781. The Amending Act as has 
already been seen,' while retaining the dependence of 
the Governor·Genera.l on the vote of his Council, made 
the Governor-General and his Council free from the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in all ma.tiers coun· 
selled, ordered, or done by them in their official capa
city, except in the· case of orders affecting British 
subiech. 

2 
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The number· of the GoTernor-Genera.l's Executive 
Council was reduced to three by PiU's India Act, o! 
whom the Commander-in-chief was required to be one. 
';rhus the Governor-General's position was strengthened 
by the reduction in the Executive Council. The dead· 
locks which were harassing Warren Hastings could be 
avoided by this wise move. 

The same plan of Government was extended to the 
other presidencies of Madras and Bombay. The Gov· 
ernoJ:'S Council consisted. of three members. But the 
e:uperintending authority of the Governor-General-in,; 
Coun.cil was defined more ·clearly. Ia transactions 

~
1 ith Indian Rulers, as well as in maUersrelating to war, 

ea.ce, or revenue, the local Governors and Councils were 
. placed under the control of the Governor-General-in· 
Council, without whose permission nothing should be 
done. We have also seen the formation of the Board 
of Control and the Comn;~.ittee of Secrecy by the Pitfs 
India Act. 

In 1786 an Act was passecl which gave the Governor• 
General very wide powers. It empowered the Governor• 
General in special cases to over-ride the majority of his 

. Council and act 0::1 his own responsibility. This Act 
• was passed for the benefit of Lord Cornwallis who was 
appointed the Commander-in·chiet"of the Company's 
forces,as well as the Governor-General of Bengal. This 
over-riding power armed the Governor-General with an 
extraordinary weapon which marked him as real a heaa 
of the Government, as an independent :ruler. But this 
power has rarely been used though it continues t_a the 
present day. The Governor-General having thus been 
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placed in· a pedestal of power and importance, the' Council 
bas always tried to follow his wishes. The exercise. of 
this power in 1879 by Lord Lytton to abolish partially 
the import duty on English cotton goods is a note· 
worthy instance. With the introduction of the · Po~t· 
'folio system, there is very little room for difference of 
opinion between the Governor-General and his Council, 
&s the work of the Executive Government has become 
sepauted and put in sole charge of each of the members 
-of the Executive Council and only the most important 
matters are referre 1 to the Governor-General or dealt 
by the whole Council. 

Until the passing of the Charter ·Act of 1833 the 
dructure of the Executive Government remained u.d
&ltered after 1 '186. No important material alteration 
was made in the system of the then existing Eucutive 
·Government of India by the Charter Ad of 1833. Only 
it stressed and effected the unification and centra.liza• 
·tiO:.n~f_t_l:le·w~ole g~ve~r;1me[;t ~ )odi.~. But the.Act 
1s important, because for tile ni:st time the legislative I 
·function of the Governor.-General·in·Council was differ•) 
entiated purely from his executive function. Thus the 

·civil and military Governmen• was expressly vested in 
the Governor-General and his Council, who wt:re to be' 
styled as "The Governor-General of India. in Council" 
and this Council wa.s in en ased by the addition of a 
fourth member called the Legislative or Law Member, 
who was not to act as a Member of Council exct>pt for 
legiilative purposes. Thus when the Governor-General 
sat in Council for discussing legislative measures, the 
<iovernor·Genera.l·in·Council was said to be tMGovernor· . . 
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General in Legislative Council. In order to enable the 
Governor-General \o have proper control over the other 
presidenr.ies, the unwieldy presidency of Bengal was t<> 
be divided into two presidencies each under a Governor 
and Council, l;>ut this provision was suspended by the 
.Act of 1835; in its stead a Lieut. Governor wa3 ap
.Pointed over the North· West Provinces. Bengal re
mained under the administration of the · Governor 
General-in-Council tilll834. The Gpvernor-General was 
given discretion to fix up the members of the councils of 
.the other presidencie11 and had power even to suspend 
the councils. 

. The Charter Act of .1853 authorised the appoint· 
ment of a separate Governor for Bengal distinct from 
the Governor-General. The Act. also provided that al· 
ternatively a Lieut. Governor . might be appointed 
unless and until a separate Governor was appointed. 
Until 1912 a separate Governor for Bengal was not 
appointed ; and Bengal remained under a Lieut. Gover• 
norship from 1854-1912. . · 

The Act of 1854 empowered the Governor-General
in-Council with the permission of the Court of Directors 
and the Board of Control to take any pad of the terri· 
tories for the time being in the possession of the East 
India Company under his direct management by procla
mation. • Previously, newly conquered territories were 
constantly added to the existing presidencies. This in
~reased the existing presidencies to unwieldy di~ensions. 
In particular Bengal became too over-grown. By the Act 
of 1854, this difficuUy could be avoided and the 
.Governor-General-in-Council could take direct manage· 
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ment of, or provide for the administration of any part of 
the Company's territories. In exercise of this power, the 
Governor-General-in-Council appointed Chief Commis· 
sioners over Assam, Burma, Central Provinces, Coorg 
and transferred to them such powers as he did not wish 
to retain in his own hands. 

The Government of India Act, 1858, closes the 
chapter of the territorial sovereignty of the East India 
Company and transferred the administration of the 
Indian possessions of the Company direct to the Crown. 
From now a new leaf in the page of the history of India 
has been turned. ·Queen Victoria, in consequence of the 
Act, was proclaimed Empress of India .. The proclamation 
r:ea.d out to thousands of assembled multitude was couched 
in terms of rare felicity and 6truck a happy note which 
went straight to the hearts of the millions of India 
From now the Governor-General became the Viceroy1 
of India. 

The Leaialative Powera ol the Governor•General
in.Council and the local Governon in Council 

d uringthe 2nd Period. 

We shall just recapitulate and note down briefly 
the legislative powers of the Governors-in-Council and 
the Governor· General-in-Council until 1784. 

The Chartera gave certain vague powers of legislation 
to the Company to maintain their factories and affairs 
in good order. The English traders had carried their 
own laws wi~h them and the Moghul Emperor did not 
interfere with the internal affairs of their settlements. 
n was only in 1 '126 locu.llegisla.tive power was granted 
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which was applicable not only to English men bu~ 
also to inhabitants of towns, places, and other factorit:s 

I 
under the Company. The Charter Act of 17 S3 re· 
affirmed this power of locallegislatioJ?. to Governors a.n~ 
Councils of the settlements. 

! The grant of the Diwa.D;i in 1765 ·gave a distinc~. 
source of legislative power to the Company. In pur· 
suance of this power Warren Hastings set up revenu& 
.councils and provincial courts in the Diwani ~erritory .. 
The Regulating Act empowered the Governor-General 
iii Council to make rules and regulations .for the goocl 
and civil government of the Company's settlements, but. 
r~quired that such rules and regul(l.tions should b& 
approved and registered by the Supreme Court. 

We have seen bow the omission to point out the 
relation of the Supreme Court with the Company's 
courts gave rise to difficulties and how in 1780 a con· 
fiict arose between the Governor-Generai-in-Council 
and the Supreme Court over some regulations, which 
the Governor-General in Council made for the provin· 
cial court!', but did not have them registered. The 
Amending Act of 1781 rectified maUers by conferring 
on the Governor-General-in-Council power to frame 
regulations for the provincial courts and revenu& 
councils fre.e from the_ supervi_sion or veto of th&. 
Supreme Court. Such regulations were ordinarily sub
ject to amendment o.: disallowance hy the King . within. 
two .years. • · . · . · · · · ·. · · . 

So fa.r as the· presidencies of Bombay and Madras. 
/were, ccmc.erD:_ed, tl:le-_Regulating. Jet. eli~ :not to_uc~. ··or: 
affect. the legislative a.uthori'y of the Governors . in 

....... ·...:-•.,:. ·-· ......... 4 -·~, ... _ ""'-" ... .,_ .. ...__. 1 ... _. ~ ...... ...~ "'l. !• ... 
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Council, although in matters -of peace and war, they 
were placed under the direct suPerintendence of the 
Governor-General-in-Council of Bengal. Thus the 
Governors in Council were passing separate. laws free 
from the control of the Governor-General-in-Council, b7 
the powers conferred to them under the Charter. Acts 
of 1 '1.26 and 1753. The· Regulating Act only nquired 
Lheloca.l Governors in Council to dutifully submit thei~ 
orders and ordinances to the Governor-General-in-Conn~ 
cil, but the Governor:-General-in-Council was not give4 
aDy power to modify or disapprove them. 

Thus we see tha.t after 1781 the Governor-General~ 
in-Council possessed two distind powers of legislation, 
viz., one granted by the Amending Act, and the oth~ 
nnder the Regulating Act. . The Regulating Act ·em
powered the Governor-General in Council to make iulea 
and ordin&nces for the settlements and other factories 
which were subje:t to the jurisdiction of the Supremo 
Court. The Amending Act gave the Governor-General~ 
in-Council powers to make rules and regulations for the 
provincial courts and revenue. councils free from any 
check by the Supreme Court. This duality gave rise to 
the presidency and mofussil system of judiciaries. In 
1'193 one of Lord Cornwallis's regulations had provided, 
tha.t all previous regula.tiona enacted for the_ internal 
government of the British territories ~f Den gal should be 
compiledinto one Code. This revised C9de, as well a• 
previous regulations, though purported to be ~~~ .·up.de{ 
tbe Amending Act, far exceede4 the aoope giveQ. by the 
Act a.u.d,natura.lly agtJ.in" confl~ct ~ro&e _l;>et~een *hf 
~~f1eQJe Coq~' r.q~ ..\h~L g.9!!lr~~~-~e~p~J-.~:Qo~~!~1 
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I Therefore Parliament in 1797 passed an Act, giving 
retrospective validity to all such regulations, but re,. 
quired that regulations made thereafter by the Governor• 
General-in-Council "affecting the rights, persons, or 
property of the natives, or of any other individuals who. 
might be amenallle to the provincial courts of justice, 
should be registered in the judicial department, and 
formed into a regular Code and printed, with transla• 
tiona in ~he country languages." Copies of such regu• 
lations were to be sent to England. 

An Act of . 1800 established a Supreme Courf in 
r . 
Madras as in Bengal. • . 

"An Act of 1807 gave the Governors and Councils 
at Madras aud Bombay powers of making regulations, 
subject to approval and registration by their respective 
Supreme Courts and Recorder's Courts, and appointing 
Justices of the Peace." Even though this Act directed 
the Governments of Madras and· Bombay to submit 
copies of their regulations to the Governor-General-in· 
Council, the latter did not appear to have had any con• 
trol over their legislation. 

, The Charter Act of 1813, while asserting the save· 
reignty of the British Crown over the Indian possessions 
for the first time, did not afiect the legislative powers 
of the Governor-General-in-Council and the Governors• 
in·Council of the various presidencies. Only it required 
that copies of all regulations should be laid before 
Parliament. · 

· Thus with powers t·o legislat!3 independently, the 
three presidency Governments went on making regula• 
iions, until in 1833 the system of law became a very 
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<:omplex and confusing skein. " At that date there 
were five different bodies of statute law i!l force in India.'1 

They were:-(1) The whole body of statnte law as in• 
troduced by the Charter of George I which applied to 
presidency towns. 

(2) English Acts subsequently passed. 
(3) Regulations of the Governor-General-in-Council 

(from the revised Code downwards to Regulations passed 
ti111~33). 

(4) Regulations of Governor-in-Council of Madras 
from 1802-34. 

(5) The Regulations of Governor-in-Council of 
Bombay. 

Thus to introduce into such a cobweb of legal 
system any degree of order became a Herculean task. 
1.'o clear the Aegia.n stables and to improve matters, 

. the Act of 1833 made radical chant:,es in the legislative 
powers of the Govenors·in·Council. 

The Governments of Madras ·and Bombay were 
drastically deprived of their powers of legislation and the 
Governor·Geneul-in-Council was exclusively vested with. 
power to make laws for the whole of the Company's 
territories. The local Governments could only recom• 
mend legislative measurea to the Governor-General-in~ 

Council. Thus the first radical change effected by the 
Act of 1833 was the concentration of legislative autho• 
rity in the hands· of the Governor·General·in-Conncil• 
The Governor-General's .Council was. strengthened by 
the addition of a Legislative or Law Member, who 't'as 
not to sit with the Council except' for legislative pur· 
poses and the Governor·GeneuHn~Cou.p.~ wHh the 
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Law Member became the. Governor-General in Legisla• 
tive Council. Thus for the first iime, Indi~ had a Legis ... 
Jative Council. Moreover .. The Indian Law Commis· 

lsicin" was appointed to enquire into the jurisdiction. 
powers, and rules of the existing courts of justice and. 
police establishments and to codify the pe~al and pro• 
eednre laws. The nature and operation of laws, civil or 
criminal, written or customary, prevailing in the Indian 
territories was also to be examined by the Law Com• 
missioners. · 

The Legislative Council of 1~833 
The powers of the new legislature were of the 

widest character. It could repeal, amend, or alter any 
laws or regulations which for the time being, were in 
force in the Indian territories. It could pass any law& 
subject to only certain wide exceptions. Laws made 
under the powers given by ·the Act were to be subject 
to disallowance by ihe Court of Directors acting through 
the Board of Ccntrol. 

It wa.s expressly laid down, that Parliarpeni hal 
the power to legislate directly for India and to repeal 

'Indian Acts, and Indian Laws were required to be laid 
before Parliament. In other words the supremts.cy of 
Parliament was definitely declared. 

. Laws made by this legislature were henceforth 
to be known as Acts and .were. to have the sune force 
&nd effect a.s Acts ·of. ParlUUn.ent. and registration . or 
publication in· any coutl.of iustice was, definitely 
declared not necessary ... !:!{; n~:.:: r--~. . ..... 

f:!. l Thus t~~ Ac.~ of lf).3l ~~etwo im_Port~nt chang~. 
r il.e first bemg the .eon.c:enbi.tiOILOf legtsWna pow& JQ 
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the Governor-General-in-Council, and the second being
the ·establishment of a central though rudimentary
legislature. 

Defec:ta of the Ad of 1833 
The establishment of a· ee::tra.l legislature a.t: 

Bengal was an· inefficien' machinery for legisb,ting· 
throughout the whole of the Company's territories· 
which was rapicUy ; growing. The Council was sma.li. 
and consisted of :nembers from the 1;3enga.l Civil Service~· 
Naturally it wi.a an impossible task for them to .. tnake
laws for the other presidencies with singularly divergen~
customs, manners, o.n41aws, prevailing in them, from ll" 

distance. The result was that soon a cry of discontent· 
arose from the othet presidenciu that their interests. , 
were not guarded, 

The _Ac:t of 1853 
This resulted in further alterations being effecte<l 

by the Act of 1853. The composition of the legislature. ~ 
was changed. The fourth, "Legislative or law Mem· 
her, " became au ordinary member with power to vote iq. 
the executive meetings of the Council, The legislativE) 
council was enlarged' by the addition of six more mem, 
hers. Thna on the whole the strength of the Governor·. 
General's Legislative Council was made twelve ancl th~
twelv~ members were:- ' 

. -
'. · l.. The Gqvet!Jor-.Genere.J.: , .. ; ~ . . ~- . ·. · . .., , .1. 

2. The Commander-in-Chief · .. Ht.. ·z·.t 
· 3. The Governor·Genera.l'a executive councillors •• , 4-

...... \ I • • ·~ ,. ' .I ' ' • • - , ' . " • •. ~' • t '• • ' • • "' 

;_3a ~ .. l:h~_qpiq!.Jtl!'tipj' ~f.J!e~g&J ·,;..:. ~ ... :.~.:.w t .. !r~i ... r.~ 
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5. A puisne 1udge . 1 
6. Representative members from Bengal, Bombay, 

Madras, and North-West Provinces ••• 4 

The presence of at lead six members including the 
local representative was necessary to form a quorum. 
Bills passed by the Council required the subse'}neut 
.assent of the Govemor-Generallo be put into force as 
Acts,whether the Governor-General was present or not 
at the time of the passage of the bills. 

The Law Commission appointed by the Act of 1833 
had ceased to exist before 1853. The moving force of 
the Commission was Lord Macaulay and with his de· 
part-are from India it ceased to function properly. 

The legislative council as established by the Act 
!·of 1853 modelled its proceedings on thllat of Parliament 
and began to show an inconvenient degree of independ
ence. The business of the council took an elaborate 
-character and the whole procedure was like t~at of an 
Indian House of Commons. Discussions became oral 
4nstead of being in writing as before. Select commiUees 
I examined the bills. The sittings of the council were 
\.public and the proceedings were officially announced. 
It began to assume the character of a miniature repre. 
senta.tive assembly. n was never the intention of Par• 
'lia.ment to create a representative assembly in India
The Council proved rather inconvenient when it dis
Cussed ·and criticised the measures of the executive 

-Government. 
Moreover even the constitution of tbe Legislative 

<Council as affected by the ~c• of 1853 was far from 
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satisfactory so far as the other presidencies were con• · 
cerned. Such a small council with a solitary' member
to represent each presidency and having the odds 
against the preponderance of representation of ·Bengal, 
could not adequately legislq.te for the whole of th~ 
Company's territories. It was impossible for a singl~ 
legislative council to handle matters with sufficient ex,. 
perience and information. · Last, but not least in the 
defects of the constitulion, was that the legislative 
council consisting ,of only English men legislated for 
Indians. This naturally cre~ted utter discontent. Then 
came the cataclysm of the Great Indian Mutiny and all 
was changed. The Mutiny closes a Chapter of Indial;l 
history. 



C!IAPTER--IV 

·THE TBlRn. PERIOD 1858-1010 
The famous 1\Iutiny of 1857 gave the death blow to 

-the East India Company. Indian administration w&.s 
~irectly taken by the Crown and there was the fa.mons 
rproclamation of Queen Victoria following the Govern
ment of India Act, 1858. The Act declared, that India 
'was thence-forth to be governed directly by and in the 
'name of the Queen and her successors, technically called 
the Crown. The Government of India was to be carried 
through one of the principal Secretaries--to be called the 
-'Secretary of State for India, who embodied in himself the 
.powers of the Board of Control and the Board of 
Directors. . 

The Secretary of Sbte was to be assisted by a 
·council of 15 members,S of whom were to be appointed 
)by the Crown and the red to be elected by the Directors 
1-of the East India Company. The members were to 
hold office during good behaviour, but were liable to be 
removed on an address by both Houses of Parliament. 
'The power of filling vacancies was vested in the Crown 
for Crown appointments and in the council itself as to 
others. The council was an advisory body to the Secre· 
tary of State. It was charged with the duty of conduct· 
·ing the business transacted in. the United Kingdom on 
I ,behalf of the Government of India and the corres· 
,pondence with India. The Secretary of State had power 
, 'to overrule his council. 

The Government of India Act of 18C9 and tha 
<Jouncil of India Act of 1876 gave powers to the Secre· 
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tary of Sbte to fill in all vacancies in his council. The 
period of office of the council was fixed as ten yea.rs,but 
-special members could continue.· The Government of 
India. Act, 1915, reducEld the strength of the council to,. 
1 and the Government of India Ad of 1919 fixed the 
minimum at 8 and the maximum as 12 and the period 
-of office to five years. 

Thus the Government of India Act, 1858, is our 
starting point during the third period and now we shall 
"follow our old procedure of C('nsidering under separate 
heads,the changes in the Executive Government and in 
the legislative councils in that period. · ' 

.. ' 

. Changes in the Executive. Government in the 
. Third Period 

The form of Executive Government, that had 
.gradually taken lihape during the second period and pass· 
·ed under the direct administration of the Crown under 
·the Government of India Act of lb58, did not under 
go any ma.terial change during the third period until in 
1909, when the Minto Morley Reforms were introduced. 
The .Acts of ParliamenUhat were pas~ed in the interval; 
touched the executive only in matters of small details, 
.as for el.ample, the composition of the Executive Conn· 
-cil, reorganisation of the civil service, the military and 
the navy, etc. The Acts of Parliament were mostly in 
relation to the legislative functions and the judicial 
11ystem, 

The Indian Cow:icil Act of.l861 modified the con· 
Etitution of the Governor-Geoerars Executive Council. 
A fihh ordinary member was added to the Governor-
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General's Executive Council. Of the five members, three 
were required to have served for ten years in India under 
the Company or the Crown, and one was to be a barrister 
or an advocate of five years' standing. The Commander
in-chief could be made an extraordinary member. The 
Governor•General was empowered to invest himself with 
all the powers exercisable by the Governor-General-in 
Council in case of his absence from headquarters. 

We then pass on to the Act of 1870 which contain
ed' two provisions of -considerable importance. One of 
them repeated ana strengthened the power of the 
Governor-General to overrule the Council, and the oth~r 
rnabled any Indian to be appointed to any office, place 
or appointment in the civil service, notwithstanding 
that he had not been admitted to that service by 
competitive examinations in England. This resulted in 
the formation of the cadre of statutory civilians, which 
in course of time was superceded by the Provincia.) 
Civil Service. This was the beginning of the Indianisa
.tion of the services. 

The Indian Councils Act of 18 7 4 enabled a sixth 
member of the Governor-General's Council to be
.appointed for public works purposes. 

Although a Legislative Council came into being by 
the Indian Council's Act of 1831, it has been over and 
over again affirmed, that the final control and direction 
of the affairs of India vested with the Home Govern
ment;. The supremacy of Parliament over Indian affairs. 
has remained absolute. Thus in 1870 when Lord 
Mayo's Government, as a whole, protested at being re· 
quired to pass the bills which ultimately became the-
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Indian Contract Act and the Eridence Act, Gladstone's. 
Government insisted upon the absolute responsibility of1 

Parliament and said :~4' The Government established' 
in India. is (from thi;ery nature of the case) subordi:..r 
nate to the Imperial Government at Home; And no 
Government can be subordinate, unless It is within the· 
power of the Superior Government to order what is tO: 
be done or leU undone, and to enforce on its officers;• 
through the ordinary and constitutional means, obe~i· 
ence to its direction as to the use which they are to' 
make of official position and power in furtherance of· 
the policy which has been finally decided upon by the' 
advisers of ~he Crown." Again in Northbrook's time,: l 
when the Government of India. attempted to assert its 
independence in fiscal matters, the Imperial Govern• I 
ment emphasised upon its absolote ·subservience to 
its orders and forced it to carry out its own poli_cy. 
In 1~78 when a member of the }.fadras· Executive Conn-. 
cil moved an amendment, which had been rejected by 
the Governmen' of Indi~, to a bill in the l\Iadras Legis· 
lative Council, his action was criticised as constitution• 
ally improper by the Secretary of State. . The debate 
on "Cotton Duties" in 189! gave rise to· another occa.-' 
sion when the Imperial Government forced its own 
policy upon the Government of India.. Tpus the j 
G?vernment established in I~dia wa.s one and indivisible,~ 
wttb the Government of Ind1a at the helm of affairs and 
standing absolutely responsible to· Parliament for the 
government of India as a whole. 

We have seen that the process of centralisation 
was started by the Act of 1833. ·This process and the' 

3 
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rigidity of official control reached the climax at the 
time of Lord Carzon. Provincial administrations were 
considerably hampered by the financial and administra
tive restrictions imposed upon them. They were given 
practically no scope and no free hand in the exercise of 
their discretion in their administrations. Moreover 
there w~ a certain amount of aloofness between officials 
and ~he people which led· to much discontent. 

As a measure of meeting these difficulties, the 
Decentralisation Commission was appointed. The Com· 
mission made investigations of the relations between 
tht Central and the Provincial Governments and be
tween the latter a.nd authorities under them. They sub-· 
.mitted their Report in 1909 and in the Report they 
recommended a number of measures which would give 
more elbow room to the local Governments to act. The 
IRepod suggested a relaxation of the control of the 
Central Government. The change in detail recom
mended by them was carrieq oat by a aeries of Govern
ment orders and Resolutions between 1910 and 1917. 
The scope of action of the Provincial Gavernments was\ 
vi~ibly enlarged and the control of the Central Govern
ment was consideraHy rel&xed so that the Provincial 
Government had .a free hand to act in many matters. 

We now come to the ~!into Morley Reforms. As a 
result of the liberal policy of the then Governor-General 
and the Secretary of State an important Act was 
passed by Parliament in 1909. · This marked the period 
of the beginning of constitutional Government in 
India. It augured well fC?r the future. growth of res
\)Onsible Government. The Act introduced changes 
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both in the composition and powers of the Indian 
1egi6la.tive councils. Also it effected the following 
<:hanges in the Provincial Executive Governments. By 
section (2.) of the Act power was given to raise the 
number of members of the executive councils of 
Madras and Bombay to a. maximum of four, of whom 
two at least must, at the time of the appointment, 
have been in the service of tbe Crown for a period 
·of twelve years. Moreover, for each executive council, 
.a Vice-President was required to be appointed from 
among the members to preside at the meetings and 
{;enerally to act for the Governor in his absence. The 
Governor-General was authorised to establish an Execu· 
tive Council for the 1 Lieut.·Governor of Bengal and 
Qne each for other Lieut.-Governors, in the latter 
-case, suLject to disallowance by either llouse of Pa.rlia· 
ment. ·when in pursuance of this power &n executive 
-council was proposed for the United Provinces, the 
llouse of Commons Yetoed it. 

The liberal policy pursued by the Government to 
associate Indians with the service of the Government 
ted to the appointment of Mr. Sinha. (afterwards Lord 
Sinhal in 1909 to the post of Law Member in the 
·Govt:rnor-General's Council. This appointment carried J 

a. step further the policy adopted in 1J07, when two 
Indians were appointed to the Secretary of SLate's 
<::ouncil. 

The intimate relation between the British subjects 
in India. and the Crown in England was vividly brought 
<mt ut the Ddhi DurLa.r of King George V on the 
12th December 1911. "The even~ was unprecedented 
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in the hislory of British India.· Never. before had a~ 
;English King worn his Imperial Crown in India. Indeed. 
never before had a British sovereign set foot on the
Indian soil.'l The event was a magnificent and notable
one· and at the Durba:r were announced two great. 
administrative changes ; 'Viz., ( 1) the :remodelling of the 
partition of Bengal; (2) the transfer of the capital of 
India from Calcutta to Delhi. 

1. . In 1905, the huge province of Bengal was bifu:r• 
cated into two Lieut Governorships. _The re-arrange
ment united the .old Provinces of Bengal and formed 
them into a Presidency under a Governor and Council. 
It created a Lieut. Governor in Council over Behar and 
Orissa, and Assam was placed under a Chief Commis• 
sioner. These changes were carried out in the Proch•~ 
mation issued under powers already granted by previous 
Acts and partly by provisions of the Act, of 1912 .. 

2. The Government of India despatch which re
commended the transfer of the seat of Government from 
Calcutta to Delhi in order that the Central Government. 
should not be connected with any Provincial Govern· 
ment, emphasised the necessity of larger Indian clement 
to be associated in the government of the country and 
indicated, that the future development of the Indian 
conBtitution should germinate from a gradual _evolution 
of self-g:lvernment in the provinces, until at last "India 
'would consist of a number of administrations, _autono• 

k
ous in all provincial affairs with the Government of 

ndia ordinarily restricting their functions in matters of 
mperial concern." When this passage gave rise to the 

interpreta~ioJ,l in some quarters that the scheme of 
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governmer.t aii:ued to introduce an· administration on 
the model of Colonial Governments, the Secretary of; 
State repudiated it. 

The admittance of the Indian· ingredient in the 
participation of the government of the country was a< 
gra.doal process. But we have noted that. with the forma .. 
tion of the Provincial Civil Service and the appoint--' 
ment of Indians in the Secretary of State's Council and· 
the Viceroy's Council, the policy of the Government 
was getting liberr.lised. To explore the means of giving 
Indians a. la.rger share in the government of ·the coun-4 
try a Royal Commission was appointed in 1912. Its 
Cha.irma.n wo.s Lord Islington and Mr. Ramsay Mac .. 
Donald was one c.f its members. Its report was com"' 
{Jleted in 1915, but owing to the outbreak of war, it was 
not published tilll917. · The report recommended that . 
some services should be recruited entirely in India and 
th.1t the Indian element in others should be in -::reased, 
vhile a prtponderating proportion of the English oflicers 
was to be necessarily kept in the security services·, 
With the growth of education and more democratic 
ideals, the report fell fu.r short of Indian aspirations and 
thertfore was considered bopeles&ly inadequate. 

In conclusion, it is necessary to consider the growth 
'Of local self-government in this period. · In connection 
with the scheme of financial settlements, Lord Uayo in 
1870, emphasised for the first time the importance of 
local self-government. But it wus left to Lord 1\ipou 
to ta.ke the first rea.Uy important step in respect of local, 
self·govdnments. The measures introduced by him to l 
afford a. good training ground to Indians in \he mana.ga• 
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. ment of public affairs, were given a step forward in 191S 
as a result of .the recommendations of the Decentralis~-· 
tion Committee. The Committee on de-centralisation 
'recommended considerable increase ol the elective prin· 
ciple in the constitution of the boards and that eertaiB 
~minor sources of revenue should be transferred to them. 
'Till then the municipal and the- locr.l boards were 
entirely under the control of District Officers who were 
generally the chairmen of the local boards. Thus the
people were given veTy little share in managing the 
boards. To remedy this, Lord Hardinge's Government 
passed a resolution, indicating to the Local Govern .. 
ments, the general lines upon which advance should be
made in the direction of local self-government for mimi· 
cipal bodies: They suggested the appointment of non
official chairmen, the introduction of elected members 
and of greater freedom in taxation, in the framing of the 
budget, and the control of establishment. Also sugges• 
tion was made for the establishment of village ·pancha
yats with certain administrative powers and certain 
jurisdiction to try in petty, civil, or criminal ca"es. The 
Government could not carry out these suggestions on 
account of the diversity of local conditions. Greater 
interest towards the progress of local self-government 
'\\as taken only in the next period, which we shall con· · 
aider in a different chapter. 

Legielative Changes ill the Third Period 

The Indian Council's Act of 1861 was the first step 
in the policy of decentralisation, which has been the 
()utstanding feature,· since the Mutiny. The whole 
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system of centrali~ed legislation had become both 
inconnnient and inadequate. Moreover legislation was 
entirely in the hands of British offici&ls. The India.n 
Councils Act of 1861 reconstituted the legislative 
councils. The legislative machinery was over hauled in 
the follovoing ways:-

L By decentr&liPatiot!. 
2. By further different~atioo of the executive from the 

legisla.ture. 
3. By restriction of the legisla.tive fnnotioo to legis~ ... 

&ion pure and almple. 

1. Decentraliaation--The Act restored to the 
Gonrnmente of Madras and Bombay, the powers o-f 
legislation, which the Act of lt-\33 bad withdrawn, but • 
with the di.tlerence that the Govetpor-Genera.l'• previous ~ 
sanction was needed for •some classes of provincial 
legisJa.tion and the subsequent asEent for all. Moreover 
the Governor-General was airected to establish II Pro-
Tincial Legislatin Council . for Bengal and was em .. 
powered to set up similar councils for the North West 
Provinces and the Punjab. In pursuance of this provi-1 
sion a legislative f'Ouncil was established in Bengal in 
186:?, for North West Provinces in 1826, and for the 
Pnnjab in 1&97. 

2. Diiferentiatioo of the Leaielature and the 
Exec:utive.-The atrength of the Central Legislature 
was increased, the number of &dditional members was 
raised from 6 to U and half o1 these had to be non• 
offieials. Likewise the ·legislative 'ouncils in Ua.dras 
and Bomb~y were to contain in addition to the 
Governor and the Executive Councillors, th• Advocate 
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, General of the Province, and other ll.dditiona.l members 
l nominated by the Governor, half of whom were to be 
\non-officials. In other Provinces one t.hird of the ad· 

4itiona.l members were to be non-officials.. Some of 
these new seats in the Central Legislature were given 
to Indians and it is therefore from 1861 that an Indian 
element has ta.ken part in the.making of laws for ~dia . 
. The non-official m.embers. were of course nominated. 
Another three decades were .to pass before use wa~ made 
of the method of election.' In practice an official maio· 
rity was always maintained in the councils before 1909 
except in .Bombay~ : . : : . 

· 3. · Restriction . of the legislative fuoction to 
Jegislation pure and simple.-We have seen how the, 
;representative counc~l as .constituted by the Govern· 
·ment of India Act of 1853,. behaved in a manner, as 
~though the Legislative Council was a miniature House 
of Commons. Their independence and free debate 
-proved rather inconvenient. ThereforE;l the functions of 
~the new legislative councils were limited strictly to 

, .legislation. They were expressly forbidden to transact 
·any business except the consideration and enactment of 

llegislative measures or to entertain any motion, except a 
motion for leave to introduce a bill, ort9 make reference 
·to a bill already introduced. The legislative councils 
:were not to be deliberative bodies at all. The Central 
;Legislative Council could· legislate for the whole of 
·British India, while the Provincial Legislative Council 
;could legislate for the whole of the Province .. Thus the 
·provincial and the: central legislatures had concurrent 
powers of legislation. 
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::_ • ·In certain maUQrs measure~ wer~ not to· be intro: 
euced without the Govemor-General's previous sanction• 
The assent· of the o-overnor-Genera.l ~as. required _for 
~very Act passed by the council, subject to disallowance I 
by the Queen acting_ through the Secrebry of State! 
Thus the Gov_ernor-Genera.l was given . direct and per• 
aon~~ol con,rol over the exercise of all legislative authg~
rity in British India. P.rovincia.l councils were given 
power not only to pass new laws, but· also to repeal or 
amen.d allla.ws affectigg the provinces, as. which 'Yere 
passed before 186.1.: ·But _ provinc~a.l. legislation could 
not affect the jurisdiction and power o~ the High Courts~ 
Thus once again the power of provincial legislation was 
revived by the Act of 1861, but placed under the close 
and rigid scrutiny of, the Central Governmen,. : 

Jn addition to the above changes the Act contained 
the following provisions·::~ . . 

1. An exceptional power was given to the Gover
nor·Genera.l in cases of emergency, to make without 
consulting his Council, ordinance"• which were not' 
to remain in force·for more than six months. 

2. Under 'be regime of ·the East India company, 
in regard to certa.in newly acquired 'erritories of the 
Company, the method of legislation was the cours~ 
adopted 'o· extend to them, with some variations. the 
iawa and regulations jn force in the older, p:tovinces of' 
;Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa.. But later on instead of this~ 
legislation was done for the. newly_ acquired provinces I 
by means of executive_ orde~s . corresP.onding to the 1 
Orders in Council tnade by the Crown, to wh~t are cal
Jed Crow~ Colonies .. : P.rovi~cE:.s. !n. whi<,?~: tb~s. powe~ 
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was exercised were called Non-Regulation Provinces, to. 
distinguish from the Regulation ProvinceA, which were
governed by regulations formally made under •he 
Charter Acts. By means of such executive orders a. 
large body of laws had gathered; and in order to clear 
any doubts as to their validity a section was introduced 
in the Indian Councils Act of 1861 declaring, that n<> 
rule of law or regulation made before the passing of the
Act, by the Governor-General or certain other autbori
&ies, should be deemed invalid by reas~n of their noli 
having been made in conformity with tbe provisions or 
the Charter Acts. 

The Indian High Coarts Act of 1865 :-This. 
extended the legislative powers ofthe Governor-General's 
Council to all British subjects in Native States whe
ther servants of the Crown or not, and enabled the
Governor-General-in-Council to define and alter by 
proclamation the territorial limits of the various pre
sidencies and Lieut-Governorships. 

The Indian Council's Act of 1869 :-This stia 
further extended the legislative powers of the Gover
nor-General's Council by enabling it to make laws for 
all Native Indian Subjects of His Majesty in any par~ 
of the world whether in India. ~ not. 

The Government of lnrtia Act, 1870 -It has been 
seen that the Indian Council's Ad of 1861 v.hile vali
dating the laws made by executive orders by the
Governor-General for the Non-Regulation provinces 
retrospectively, deprived him of making such laws 
thereafter. An importan & modification was made by 
this Act. It restored to the Governor-General such & 
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power of legislating for the less- adva.nced. parts o( the
country called the Scheduled Districts. . .: 

The lndi•n Council a Act of 1892 -This Act. 
is important in that it marks a.nother step in the diree• . 
tion of greater differentiation of the legislature from the
executive and the democratisation of. the legislature~ 
Lord Dufferin'a Govemmen! at whose insistence the· 
question of further reforms was taken up for considera
tion. had recommended striking reforms for the Iibera· 
Iiaa.tion of the councils. For instance, the suggestion. 
of the direct and. the indirect methods. of election and a.. 
greater popular representation by means of more non• 
officials members ancl also more scope for expression ot· 
views in the councils were some of the recommendations. 
The lmperia.l Parliament were not prepared to go so far~. 
Ultimately, only a few of those recommendations was 
followed and the Indian Council's Act of 1892 was. 
passed. 

1 •. The Act authorised an increase in the number 
of non·official members in the councils and made a 
change in the method of choosing the non-official mem• 
hers, which had a far-reaching effect and ultimately· 
opened the way to election. 

2. The Act relaxed the restrictions imposed by 
the Act of 1661 on the proceedings of the legislative· 
councils by enab1ing them to' discuss the budget, but. 
not voting on H, the power of asking questions but not 
of supplementary questions, 

3. For the Central Council, the maximum number
of additional members v.-aa increased from 12 to 16 and 
for the councils of Bomba7 and Madru from S to 20. 
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&nd also ihe maximum for Beng~I from 6 to 20 and for 
the United Provinces the maximum was fixed as 25. 
When the Punjab and Burma in 1897 and Eastern 
Bengal in 1905, got legislative councils under the same 
powers, the numbe~s for them were fixed respectively 
as 15, 15 and 20. 

4. Instead of nomina.iion of additional members 
•being left entirely in the hands of the Governor-General 
as before, this Act required regulations to be made by 
the Governor-General-in-Council with the approval of 
Secretary of State for determining the methods and 

.Conditions of nomination. This is what was called 
·d The Kimberly Clause.'' 

5. The regulations that were.framed, provided for 
p majority of the nominations being made on the recom· 
mendations of specified persons, bodies. and associations, 
.So as to give a representative character to the persons 
~aminated. Of course; there was no obligation to accept 
1he recommendations of these bodies, but in practice 
they were never refused. This system of nomination 
amounted to election. As a result of this change there 
-were in the minor Provinces 8 elected members, elected 
·by Municipalities, District Boards, Chambers of Cum· 
merce, and Universities, out of 20 additional members 
'llominated to each ·Council. In the Central Council 
-there were 5 official members out of 10 non-ot:lcia.l 
members nominated to it. 

The Minto Morley Reforms. 
The Minto-Morley Reforms of 1909 were only the 

<necessary .consequence and natural extension of the sys· 
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tem of 1892, but had been precipitated by political unres~ 
connecled with the partition of Bengal which had 
been quickened by the Russia-Japanese War. The Act 
of 1909 made important changes both in the constitutio~ 
and functions of the Ind1an iegislative councils. The 
policy of the Government was in no way changed, but 
more popular control pver the legislation in the Pro
vinces was given by providing small non-official ruajori· 
ties. The supremacy of the executive was in no way 
altered. The Act effected changes in three directions:
(1) It increased the number of non-official members 
(2) It partially substituted election for nomination(1 

(3) It gave greater freedom of discussion to non-official 
members than they had before. .. . 

1. The maximum number of additional members 
was raised 50 for each of the provincial legislative coun• 
cils of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay and 30 for tbe Burma 
and P1,tnjab Councils and 60 for the Central Council .. 

2. Under the Ad of 1861 al least one half of th& 
additional members of the Governor-General's Legis· 
lative Council and of the Madras and Bombay legisla· 
tive councils and at least one third of the members of 
the other legislative councils had to be non·officia.l and' 
they were required to be appointed by election, the rest 
being nominated by the heads of the respective Govern· 

· ments. 
The proportion of non-officials and of elected mem· 

hers was leU to be determined by regulations which 
were directed to be framed by the Indian authorities. 
Under ·the regulations non-officiai majorities were 
created in all the legislative councils and an elected 
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majority in Bengal, but an official majority was main· 
iiained in the Central Council. The method of election 
which was a. special feature of this Act was however 
indirec*. Classes and interests were to be rc>presented 
and it was not on a. territorial basis. Municipalities, 
District and Local Boards, Universities, Chambers of 

-commerce, Trade Associations, Land holders, Tea 
Planters, and Muhammadans were the constituencies for 
returning members to the provincial councils for elec-

l tion among themselves. Nomination was retained for 
the appointment of special members and a certain 
number of non-official members to represent special 
·interests which had no chance of being represmted by 
elected members. Thus there were three classes of 
additional members Viz ( l) nominated officials (2) nomi· 
nated non-officials and (3) elected non-officials. 

3 •. The Act gave more freedom of discussion to the 
!legislative cuuncils. They were given power to move 
resolutions not only on the budget before it was finally 
settled, but also on any maHer of public interest and to 
decide upon them. In each case the tesolutions were to 
be mere recommendations to the Government and the 
Government was not bound to ad on them. Supple
mentary questions were also allowed to be put subject 
to disallowance by the President. To avoid abus
ing their powers by the nan-official majorities in the 
legislative councils, concurrent powers of legislation 

I were retained in the hands of the Governor-General's 
I Legislative Council v.:hich had an official mil.jority. 
In practice the Central Legishtive Couaeil ordinarily 
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yefrained from legislating for any province when that 
province could legislate by itself. 

The growth of Indian democracy is a very slow I 
process. The Minto .Morley Reforms mark a great· 
:advance from the previous stage. -The legislative coun.l 
-cils were made more representative and members were 
gi_!en sgme means of influencing the executiv~ but with 
the growth of educat10n and the rapidity of politicai 

' development in the country gave these reforms an 
-evanescent character. Soon public opinion in India. 
was dissati&fied with these reforms and clamoured for 

.a change. 



CHAPTER V. 
THE MONTAGUE CHELMSFORD REFOR:US 

The Minto-Morley Reforms ·did certainly mark a. 
great advance in the direction of making the legislative
councils more representative of the people and it was. 
regarded by British statesmen at the time of their in· 
traduction, that the Reforms were great concessions 
to Indians . and India should be satisfied. But tbe
Minto-Morelj"Reforms served on "the other hand to sow 
the seeds of great~r discontent among the intellegentia 
of the nation and the precipitation of democratic feeling 
caused by the out-break of the Great War spread a wave 
of political consciousness among Indians. The result. 
was that there arose a clamour for further reforms. 
"Home Rule" and" Self-Government" have since be
come the slogans in the mouths of the Indian 
politicians. 

British politicians could after a time no longer" 
brush aside Indian aspirations. To them, like Oliver 
Twist, India was asking for more. But the magnificent. 
services reodered by lhe Indian troops in the Great War" 
forced the British Statesman to think of further reforms. 
in India. Much important correspondence passed be
ween Mr. Montague, the then Secretary of State and 
Lord Chelmsford, the then Viceroy of India. On August 
20,1917, Mr. Montague when answering a question in 
the House of Commons made a. declaration of Govern
ment policy, which became famous as "Montague's. 
Announcement''. He said, "The policy of His Majebty's 
Government with which the Government of Iodii are· 
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in complete accord is that of increasing the association 
of Indians in every brancb. of the administration, and · 
the ,;radual development of self-governing institutions, 
with a view to the progressive realization of responsi· 
ble government in India as an integral part of the 
l3ritisb. Empire." · 

The three cardinal features of the structure of the 
Indian constitution prior to the Montague Chelmsford 
Reforms were : 

1. The concentration of authority et the qentre, I 
2. The control over legislative (unctions exercised by the 

executive. 
3. Tbe ultim~~.tt~ responsibility of Parliament for the 

whole of the Indian Gcvernment. 

Let ns consider these features s~pardely. 
1. The Concentratioo of authority at the Centre 
We have seen in 1833 that the process of cen-

tralisation began. By the Charter Act of 1833 the 
Governor-General of Bengal became the Governor· 
Genera.l of India and his Government was known for 
the first time as the Government of India. The first 
result of centralisation was the deprivation of all legia
la.tive power from the Madras and Bombay Govern• 
ments. The Governor-Genera.l-in·Council became 
the supreme authority for every ·act of civil or 
military government in India. This· power of centra-
lised bureaucracy has lived unimpaired, and provincia.l 
Governments have been only agents of the Government 
of India with delegded duties. They had to keep the 
Central Government diligently informed of all impodan' 
maHers and await directions from them. 

4 
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In the financial sphere, they wele absolutely de.;. 
pendent on the Central Government. Provincial setLle
menls were. not based on provincial revenues but on 
provincial needs. That being the policy, alt.hough cer• 
tain heads of r~venue were allotted for provincial needs, 
provincial expenditure, provincial taxation, and provin· 
cial borrowings could be exercised onfy after the sanc
tion of the Centra.l Government. Thus in the matter of 
lfinance, the subordination of the provincial Government 
""'as complete. . 

Thirdly in the provincial councils, all legislative 
action was to be done according to " instz::nctiQ.Ds '' 
issued by the Central Governiuent. Thus in all matters 
administrative, financial, or legisla.tive, the concentra
tion of authority was at the centre and the entire 
government system was one and indivisible befora the 
'pre~reform 'days. · 

2. The Control of the Executive over Legialative 
Functions 

AUhongh by successive stages, the legislative conn· 
cils were enlarged and made more representative of the 
people, law-making by the legislature was not possible on 
account of the control of the executive over the legisla· 
tive functions. Though the Minto-Morley Reforms 
marked a considerable advance in the direction of in,. 
traducing a greater degree of popular control over the 
legislative councils of the provinces, by providing small 

'non-official majorities, yet the control of the execntive 
~was in no way relaxed. By retaining an offici&l majority 
\in the Governor-Gener~l's l_egislative co_uncil, the fina::ty 
i in all matters of. _leg1Slat10n rested w1th the execuh>e. 
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'Therefore, in . relation· to the people of, the .cQ:untr]' 
the government was only a benevolent despotism •. Fur; 
th.er, previous sa.nction to intrpduce new legislation ha4 
to be obtained froi.Il the Secr~ta.ry of State and any -la.w 
-could be subsequently vetoed by the Governor-General., 

The Minto-Morley legislatures .had powers tQ 
move resolutions, discuss the budget, and· put questions 
to the executive, all · within limits.w These pOw;rs 
were conceded to the legislatures in order to enable 
the people to influence the executive, but not to control 
it or make it responsible to them. · 

n is necessary, that if _the executive is not to be 
t"esponsible to the legislature, the lt>gislature must be 
-controlled by the executive, unless as in the United 
States of America, both are subject to another superior 
authority. The control of the executive was complete 
·in India before the pre-reform constitution or in other 
wor~J.l;le legis!&i..!.e_~9BJ;!fih..Jru~.u1lla.rgfl.tlltu ts 
of the executive councils. Thus the Government was 
an autocracy altho~gh-i'tcould be more dignifiedly called 
a constitl}ttoJla..Lwoc.racy. The increase of Indian 
participation in the administration of the country (after 
the Minto-Morley Reforms) was not such as to materi• 
-ally a.JJect the character of ihe bureaucracy. 

3. The Ultimate Reaponaibility of 
Parliament · , . 

"A third feature of the Government of British 
India, which remained unimpaired down to the intro· 
-duction of the :Montague Reforms, was the s~ri.sing 
and c~lQ.UQwa{over the whole fiald of Indian 
fegisla.tion and administra.~ion) of the Ho~e-~uU:wJi.lies. 
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lhat is to say, of the Secretary of State wiih his consti
tutional responsibility · to Parliament." "Ultimat& 
responsibility for every act of the Government must 
always rest .somewhere and so long as no portion of th& 
final responsi~~li_ty .!esided in I:gdi!', it necessarily fol· 
lowed thatali parts of it rested upon White Hall and 
Westminster." 

The vesting· of tbe Government of India in the
~rown meant that ~:_!i_~~-e~_t )V~JL"?-l_t!;nat~ly. responsi
ble for · the Indian ad_minis.ttt~-ti.on. The Governor· 
-----~---·- ---- -·-
General-in-Council is not directly amenable to Parlia· 
'ment, but the Secretary of State as the actual head CJf the 
Indian bureaucracy stands responsible to Parliament • . 

. The Out-linea of the Montague Chelmsford' 
Reforms . 

Having considered the cardinal features of the pre· 
reform structure, let us pass to the Reforms of 1919 and 
10ee how far these features have been modified. The 
Montague-Chelmsford repod laid down the essence 'of 
the Reforms to be introd.uced in the shape of four
governing principles :-
• 1. ." There should be as far as possible complete popu
lar control in_local bodies and the largest possible indepen
dence for them from outside oontrol. 

2. The provinces are the domain in which the earlier
steps towards ibe progressive realisation of responsible Gov
ernment should be taken• Some measure of responsibility 
should be given at once, and our aim is to give complete res
ponsibility as soon as conditions permit. This involves at 
once giving the province the largest measure of independence, 

·legislative, administrative, and financial, of•the Government ot 
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India wbieb is compatible with lihe due diaoh.rge of t.be latter 
of its own raapons~billliies. 

3. The Government of India. must remain wholly res
ponsible to Parliament and sa.ving suoh respouibility its 
authority on essential ma.ttars must remain indisputable, 
pending experi!llloe of the effect of the changes now to be 1-
introduced in the Provinces. In the meantime, the Indian l 
Legislative Council should be enlarged and made more repre
»enta.tive and its opportunities of infiaencing Government 
should be inorea.sed. 

4. In proportion as the foregoing change• take effect, .I 
the control of P&rli&ment and the SHretary of State over the 
Government of India and Provinrsial Govtroments muat be 
relaxed." 

The last three formulae will be seen to touch the 
~ardina.l fea.tures of the previous system which we con• 
sidered. Let us now outline the essentials of the 
Heforms of l9H~ introduced with the formulae a.s the 
ba.sic principles. 

The grant of Provi.nc:ial Autonomy 
Substantial provincial autonomy wa.s given by the 

<7overnment of India Act, 191D. Devolution to the 
provinces wa.s carried out by rules made under the Act 
and passed by both Houses of Parliament. It must be 
pointed out that the provincial devolution thus efiected 
was carried out in referen.:e to nine major province,; I 
only called the "Governors' Provinces." The rest of 
India so far a.s devolution of central authority is con
~erned, remains in the sa.me position as before the Act. 
The Governors' Provinces a.re Madras, Bombay, Bengal, 
the Unjt.ed Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, the Central 
Pcovinces, Assam and Burma. 
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With respect to these provinces, in order to fix the
limits of the functions of provincial Governments and 
legisla.iures, subjects have been classified by Devolution 

/Rules as "Centralsnbjects" and "Provincia.lsubjects ". 
The functions of the Government of India. are now 
principally in relation to central subjects. Provincid 
subjects are defined as subjects in which the interests of 
the provinces predominate or in which provincial 
Governments are to have acknowledged authority of 
their own, while central subjects are those in which.. 
extra-provincial interests predominate. · Subjects-,wliich -
do not come under the classification are deem~d to be 
central. In the matter of provincial subjects, the 
local governments are given a great degree of freedom 
from control of the central Government both in the 
spheres of administration and legh,lation. 

Similarly the reformed constitution effected a. de
limitation of ~ources of revenue for the purposes of provin
cial finance. The division of revenues follows closely 
the division of subjects into central and provincial. The 
powers of the Central Government are restricted tG 
central revenues, which are clearly distinguished from 
provincial revenues. 

Changei in the Executive Government 
Tile Act has little affected the structure of the 

executive of the Government of India. But great 
changes have been introduced in the executive of the 
Provincial Governments. It has already been noted 
that the Montague-Chelmsford Report laid down that 
it was in the domain of the provinces that the first 
advance towards the progres&ive realisation of res-
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ponsibTe Government should begin. Responsible Goverri· 
ment implies two conditions which are, (1) the 
executive should be responsible to the legislature; 
(2) the legislature should consist of the representatives of 
the people. This kind of responsible Government has 
not been introduced in India. The principle of respon· 
aible Government was recognised in the provincial 
eouncils, by splitting the provincial executive, into 
two distinc' and co-ordinate parts an<l.m!!~g on~-~a~! 
.re~p~~:t:>Ie_~~~~~-t?!~~e. This was meant by the 
Reforms to be the chrysalis stage in the growth of 
responsible Government in India. 

The method follow~d in a.llocatir:1g functions to the 
:Mini~>ters was to sub-divide provincial subjects into 
., transferred subjects " and "reserved subjects." The 
E::.ecutive Government in each province is divided into 
two puts-the Governor and his Executive Council in 
charge of the reserved subjects and the Governor and 
Ministers in charge of the transferred subjects. The 
Ministers are responsible to the legislative councils and 
to enforce the responsibilituf 'Mini!!.~~.!!..~~EisJ~ye 
counCITil·as power to pass a vote Ol no confidence, or of 
. ______ _.... ·- ·-· -·-- --------·---·- '---..--- .. ------........ 
censure, or to reduce or refuse any demand for grants 
made by. them. This is the system of the present res• 
ponsible Government in the province. This is what is 
otherwise known as" Dya.rchy." 

The control of the Government of India. and the 
Secretary of State over the provincial Governments 
have been relaxed to the extent that responsibility for' 
transferred subjects has been shifted from the execu. j 
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tive councillors to the ministers and' also to a limited 
extent in relation to resened subjects. 

Changes in the Central Legialature and the 
Local Legislative Council• 

{a) • Central Legislature :-The Reform Act hu · 
made radical changes both in the Central Legisla· 
ture and the ·Provincial legislative councils. The 
Central Legislature has been en]Mg.e.d and made bi· 
camera.J.J!ulhauc.1er.n consists of the G~mor-G-;n_eral, 
tbeCo~ncil. of J)_t~t~....:_~nb}ieLegislative A~sembly •. 
Both· the Chambers contain. ·eiect~iqrities. The 
Council i£ State is to be in the language of the Joint 

.Select Committee, "a true secong, Ch1mber ••. The two 
Q, -

chambers ~ve 1o co-m:djqa.te- P.Q.":Vers o{l~i~l~ion, but 
'thuecond cham.~~ a truuevising bo~y. 

The Central Legislature has very wide powers of 
legislation. But the executive of the Government of 
India is not responsible to the Legisiatnie.-But short 
oi~~tionalcontrcl,the Reform A~t has given the 
Indian Legislature as many opportunities of criticising 
and influencing the executive as in the House of Com-

' mons. The Indian Legislature can exer~ise its influence 
in three ways: (1) by questions and resolutions; (2) by 
voting on the budget; (3) by appointment of Standing 
Committees. The business procedure approximates 
the Parliamentary standard. 

Complete freedom of discussion is given to the 
members of the Indian Legislature. :Moreover, the 
budget is to be placed before the Legislature. The items 

. of expenditure are divided into "l"Otable" and " non
votable." The votable items must be placed in the 
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legislature as demands for grants and the Legislature has 
power to rejecfi or reduce the demands. 

(b) Provincial legislative Councils :-Similar 
changes are introduced in the provincial legislative 
councils. The legislative councils are - enlarged 
and they consist of elected majorities. The proceed•. 
iogs are based after the Parliamentary standard and 
complete freedom of discussion is given and the appro• 
priations of provincial revenues are submitted to the 1 

councils in the r.hape of demands for grants •. 
The powers of the members of provincial legislative 

councils have been increased considerably. In respect 
of transferred subjects, tha membera now exerci_se _full 
control over the ministers and hold-tl:ieui -r~sponsible 
i;-r thei~ pa~t-oiex-ecuti;e-Governme-nt. In respect of 
r~einiiTifectB;'i.fie 'provincial -legislative council£', like 
the Central Legislature, h~l!Q_£<?P,_go!~Y~! __ t_~~-~xecu~ 
&ive councillors, although they.ha.ve bee1:_1_gjven coosider·, 
abl~~!J.nities of influencing the local Governments. 

The po;ib>-;of i-he.~G:oJ~rn?~- of _!J!.~!~I!,c_e- has_ 
changed very much under the Reforms. He now com.;. 
Lines in himstlf, the character, of a Prime Minister, a 
constitutional monarch, an agent of the Government of 
India. and the representative of the Crown. -He is the 
~Wllu.!~~fu.e_!l$.£On§tit~t~4-b.J the Act. The 
s~otb wou.m~ t~~ ~w.~~;~!-~P~-~x~cut~ve!.con_si
<I~~~Iz_!e.r._ends _o_n him. In respect of legislation, he 
loes no~ take part in the council deliberations as before. 

This in short gives an outline of the Reforms. In 
the succeeding chapters, we shall study in detail the 
'Present working of lhe Indian Constitution. 



CHAPTER VI 
THE \YORil:IXG OF THE 1::\DlAK COXSTITuiiOX 

HOME GOVERNMEXT 

The Indian Legislature dP.rives its powers from
P.uliamentary en"aciments and therefore cannot be_ sai·:l 
to be a. sovereign legislature. Outside of the powers a"D<l 
responsibilities transferred by Parliament, the respon
sibility of Parliament for the good government of India 
remains ultimate. Section 33 of the Government of 
India Act requires the Q-overna.r:-Geneul-W..-Councjl to 

I 
p~~~ 9PEldi~n~~J ... o_a1LQ.~m__rull.ch . .be .may receive 

, from the SE;!!!tE}ta!'~ ..oCSj:Ue .and thus by the exercise of 

1 
powe~s of ·control over Indian legislation, finance, and 

I administration, inherent in the Secretuy of State, the 
(supervision of the British Parliament over Indian aft airs 
I is comr:Ietely secured. . . 

The Secretary of State for India 

The Secretary of State and the- Council of India are 
respectively the successors of the Board of Control and, 
the Court of Directors of the East India. Company. Tbe 
offices of the Secretary of State for India and the 
Council of India were created by the GovernD,lent of 
India Act ofj_fl58, which transferred to the Crown the 
direct administration of British possessions in India. 

The Secretary _of State, a Member of the Cabinet. 
is the i"mmt9-iate ag~nt of _l}l._rli~Jl;te!lt for the discharJe 
of thei~; responsibrritie;~ver Indian aft~ir;. Th~ Secre
tary of Stat~-is a~thoris~d_b_y the Government of India. 

·Act to superintend, direct, and control al1 acts, opera.· 
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tiona, and concerns, which relate to the Government or 
Revenues of India. The Governor-General-in-Council 
.and through him the Provincial Governments are requir.; 
ed to pay due obedience to the _orders of the Secretat~ 
of State. 

The Council of India 

The India Council is an advisory body to the Secre
tary of State and both in respect of its C.9.YJP_9.§.ition and
powers, generally __ spe.ak.iog. jt _is. controllP.d _by __ the
s;C""retary of State. The Council of India is to consist of 
sucb number of members-not less than eight and not 
more than twelve-as the Secretary of State ·may deter-~ 
mine. At P~!sent,~e J!.U_Ill~j~q.ten. The right of 
filling any va.ca.ncy is vested in the Secretary of State. 

The members of the India. Council must be suffi
ciently experienced in Indian affairs. One half of the 
members of the Council mu~t be persons who hav&/ 
served or resided in India for at least ten years and pave 
not left India wore than· five years before the d,a.te of 
of their appointment. Every member of the Council· 
holJs office usually for a term of five years. The Secre· 
tary of State may for reasons of public adv~ntage, re
appoint any member of his Council for a second term of 
five years. In such a case t!Le_ reason!J for tbe __ re-appoint-

ru~_nJJlh_alLb~~ffortl,t_ _i? =a_ -~~~~te ~I!e! bi_ him and 
laid before both llouses of Parliament. Any member 
may, by writing signed by him, resign his office and any 
member may be removed from his office by His Majesty 
on an address of both the Houses of Parliament. 
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Functions of the Council of India 
As has been mentioned above, the Council of India 

tis merely an ad_visory body_ to. tl:J.e S~Dcretary of State. 
He is not bou-;d to follow the rec.ommendations of the 
Council except In ce~t-ain ;p~~ifierl.~~tte;s whi~h.ar~ :
·<1} (Section 21 of the Government of India Act) in the 
ma!t.ru.'..Qf_8!a_at or apprqpriation of. any part of the 
·reven~s_o! India com in~ i~t<?. the possession of the 
Secretary of State in Council; (2) {Vide section 28) in 
-the matter of selling and disposing of any real or perso· 
·nal estate for the time being vested in His Majesty for 
the purpose of the Government of India and mortgaging 
·the same; (3) {Vide section 29) in the ma.tter of 
making contracts by the Secretary of State; (-1) (Vide 
section 30) in the matter of instructing tb.e Governor• 
General in Council or the local Governments to sell, dis· 
pose of, or mort;5age any real or personal estilte in British 
India, for the time being vested in His Majesty for the 
purpose of the Government of India; (5l (Vide sec· 
i;ion 8.5-2a) in the matter of issuing orders affecting the 
·salaries of the members of the Governor-General's 
Executive Council; (G) (Vide section 94) in the ma.tter 
of leave of persons in the service ol the Crown in 
India and to frame rules for the terms as to continu
ance, vo.ri'1 tion, or cessation of pay, salary and allowances 
on which absence of leave may be permitted; (7) (Vide 
section 9.5) in regard to power to make rules as to 
Indian milit:try appointments; (8) (Viae section 99) in 
regard to power to appoint certain persons to reserved 
ofl::ices; (D) (Vide section 100\ in regard to make provi
.aion al appoiatmen ts. In these cases the Secretary 
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of State for India has to act in concurrence with the-} 
majority of the Council. 

n is in regard to these matters that the Secretary 
of State has to act .~9.t _ <!_nly )~- CqpnciiL but__~ith it. 
Outside -this limited means, the Secretary of State who 
is the President _of the Council, can usa. his !J.nfeJtered 
ais~reti;,-~ ~~d h:~~---compJ_e_~qn~_r91_2Yer tJl,e 'busi.t~ess. 
aE_d_procedure of the C<?-qncil. He has power to direct 
the manner in which the business of the Council shall 
be transacted, what matters shall be placed before· 
it and what weight shall be given to any decision of 
the Council. 

I!!. _actJ!al_ wor1,dng, _the Council is div~ded up intq 
Col!ltnjtt~~s .cQ~respo~din_g to the broad divisions of the 
s~jects coming up for decision:· The fti'll- Council nlE~ets 
:DQ'r~ally once in a. _week. 

Section 9 of the Government of India Act tells us 
the procedure in the Council meetings :. 

1. "At Any meetin_Lof the Council of India at which the 
S~!.!'~a~I..O.!.~te __ i.a preseDt, i.! tb~~e _is a difference of opinion 
on any question, except a question with respect to which a. 
m!i<IDt~ ..of votea ata- meeti!lg !s~_by tbJs Act declared ·to be 
necessary, tba datarl!l!It.ajiQD o1 $~-~ecre~ary Qf St~ttt ~ball 
be final. 
- - 2. In ease of an equality of votes at ~ny meeting of the 

"Council, the person presiding a.t thE! ·ineeting aba.ll have a. 
second or casting vote. j 

s. AU a.cts dona at a meetin!_of the Council !_n ~be 
a.bsenca of the Secretary_ ~f State shall require the appronl i.q· 

. wiiti~J of the Sac~etar}' of _§tate/- - . . -- ... 
4. In case of difference of o6inion on any question decid. 

ed at a meeting of the Counoil,'tbe Eecretary of State may 
/ 
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zequire that his opinion and the reason! for it, be tontered 
in the minutes of the proceedings, and any member 
~f the Council, wbo has been . present at the meeting, may 
require that his opinion, and any reasons for it that be baa 
stated at the meetill!!, be ~~oleo entered· in like manner." 

The most important function of the .Council is in 
·'financial control. It has, however, no power to initiate 
new expenditure. I~Il_9~..!!...£o!l.Si.det propo.sala made 
.l?.I.!.~~~~~.t:tFY ... .c?!. ~t.a..te. It is possible for the Council 
to interpose its financial veto against a policy which has 
1ihe approval of the Secretary of State, but in practice 
.ai:fferences yield to discussion. The Coan.cil is most 
·effective when there is a. doubt wh~ther a particular 
item o£ expenditure is to be charged to the revenues of 
India or of the British Government. 

. In dealings with foreign powers or with Native 
r States or In matters of war or peace, which are all 
1-within the Crown's prerogative, the Council need not 
be consulted. But in practice, the Secretary of State 
•allows his decisions to be guided in all matters by his 
·Council. 

So fa.r as the commencement of hostilities is con~ 
-cerned,'Parliament is to be apprised of the fact and the 
India Council is subject to the overriding authority of 
Parliament.· 

The Secretary cf State's control over TranaferreJ 
Subjects:-Subjects have been classified by the Govern• 
ment of India Act, by ~tion Rules, into 
•• Central., and "Provincial."- Provi~ubjects are 
"<livided into" Reserved" and u Transferred." Reserved 
~ubjects are to l;>e under the control of ~he Governor and 

- . . . . . r 
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, his Executive Council and transferred subjects are. to 
be under the control of the Governor acting with minis-:-

: ters to be chosen from the elected members of the 
provincial legislature. The Joint Select Committee 
recommended that over transferred subjects, the control 
of the Governor-General in Council and the Secretary 
of State should be restricted to the narrowest ljmits. 
"The powers of superintendence, dire~-~~d--control 
vested in the Secretary of State and the Secretary of 
State in Council under the Act in relation to the trans
ferred subjtcts, ~;hall be exercised only for the following 
purposes :-As required by Devolution Hule '27, the local 
Government of a Governor's province shall not with
out the previous sanction of the Secretary of State 
in Council, or the Governor-General in Council, aa 
the case may be, include any proposal for expendi
ture on a. tramferrLd subjt-ct in a. deruand for a. 
gr::..n t, if such sanction is required Ly the provisions of 
Scht:dule 3, in the Devolution llules. 'fhe lo~ocal Govern
tuent Gf a. Governor's province shall have power to sanc
tion any expenditure on transferred &ubject.>, v.hich 
rtlates to the beads enumerated in sedion 72-D (3) of 
the Act, suLject to the approval of the Secretary of State 
in Council or the Governor·General in Council, if any 
such approval is If'1p1ired by any rnle for the time being 
in force. The Secretary of State in Council retains 
control over expenditure on transferred subjects, which i 

is likely t;J ~ct_~b-~_ prospects or right~ o_f_AJ!:I.odia. 
services, which he recruits--aii"d wilf continue to control, 
and be retains po'O\'er to control the purchase of stores 
in the United Kiogdo_m. 
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1 In accordance with the recommendations of the- . 
Joint Select Committee, the following rule has been 
made by the Secretary of State in Council under sec
tion 18-A of the Government of India Act:-

.. The powers or superintendPnce, direction and CJD~rot 

vested in the s,,creta.rv of Sta.te and the Secretary of State in ' 
Council under the Act or otherwise, sb11ll, in relation to : 
transferred subjects, be exercised oaly for the following pur
poses, namely :-

(1) to safeguard the administr.ltion of ceatn.l sub· 
jects; 

(2) to decice queFtions arising between two pr'Jvinc'3!1. 
in cases where the provinces concerned fail to arrivs at au 
agreement; 

(3) to safeguard Imperial interests; 

(4) to determine the position of the GovernmeY~t ot 
India ia respflct of questions a.risin~ between India. and other 
·parts of the British Empire; and 

(5) to safeguRrd th<~ duA exercise and performf\nce of 
a.ny powers and duties possessed by or impose~ on the F:ecre
ta.ry of State or the Secretary of State in Council, under or· 
in connection with or for the purpose of the following provi
sions o( tba Act, namely, section 29-A, seo~ion 30 (1-A), Part 
VII-A, or of any ru:ea made by or with the sanction of the 
Secre~ary of State in Council· 

The Secretary of State's control over Reserved 
Subjects. 

The reserved subjects a~e directly administered by 
the Governor an~ his Executiv.e Council and they are-
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cr.der the superintendence of the Governor-General in 
Cou!lcil. The SecrEtary of State, as we have alrea.dy 
nc.ticed, has powers to superintend, direct and control 
the uecutive machinery 0f the Government in India. 
AHhough in llctual working, the Secretary of State has 
ilelegated most of his powers and does not interfere in 
tbe ordinary working of the Indian administration, he 
stands re5ponsible collectiuly to Parliament for the 
Government 0f India. 

fi•ce.l PCJlicy and the Home Government. 

"The Secretary Gf State should as far as possible 
avoid interference on this subjtct when the Government 
cf India. and the Indian Legislature are in agreement 
and it is comidered that his intervention when it does 
ta.ke ('lace shoulJ be limited to Eafeguard the inter· 
national obligJ.tions of the Empire or any fiscal arrange• 
men' within the Empire to which His Majesty's 
Government is a party.'' 

The Liability of tbe Secretary of State to be sued 
in Indian Courts. 

In Engla:1d no proceedings, civil and criminal, are 
mainta.inaLle against the sovcrr:ign in person or against 
the Government as such. '' 'Vhere in the eye of the Jaw, 
no wrong can be done, no right to redreEs can arise ." 1 

If anylody bas actually suffere,] an injury or damage 
by an act cf an official of Government, his remedy is 
against the actual wrong-doer and not against the 
Government. But as a matter of grace, not of right, 
----------~-- -------

1 Feilth,•r t". Quc.n. 

5 
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remedy is allowed again;t the Crown, that is the Gov• 
ernment, by the procedure of the Petition of Right, 
only in civil cases not arising out of torts. In all other 
cases, the only remedy is against the actual wrong-doer. 

, The Indian Government can on the other hand 
claim no such prerogative. The Secretary of State in 
Council, as the highest executive officer of the Indian 

· Government is not the successor of any king, but the 
East India Company, which was a commercial corpora
tion and a legal person. No marks or functions of 
sovereignty can divest the East India Company of its 
legal personality. As a corporation, it was liable to blil 
sued not only for breaches of contract, but also for the 

. torts by its agents in discharge of their duties connect
ed with commerce. 

SecHon 32 of the Government of India. Ach says:-" The 
Secretary of State in Council may sue and may be sued by 
the name of the Secr~tary of State in Council as a body 
corporate.'' 

" Every person shall have the same remedies against the 
Secretary of State in Council as he might have bad against 
the East India Company, if the Government of India Act, 1853, 
and this Act had not been pa.ssed." 

The principles deducible from judgments of Courts 
show when and how far the Secretary of State in Coun· 
cil is lia.ble to be sued. The principles can be summed 
up as follows :-

( 1) The Secretary of State in Council is not a body 
corporate for holding property, but only for suing and 
being sued. (Kinlock v. Secr~tary of State.) All pro
perty belonging to _the Government of India is vested in 
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the Crown. The Section 32 does not make the Secre
rtary of State in Council a corporation, but only provides 
for suits by or against the Indian GoveiDment in the 
name of the Secretary of State in Council as a body 
corporate. 

(2) The Secretary of State in Council cannot be 
sued for his actions which are Acts of State. There can 
be no Act of State in any action of the Government 
within its own territories. There can only be Acts of 
S&ate so far as the foreign relations of the Government 
are concerned. Therefore such acts are beyond the powers 
of municipal courts to question. ''The transactions of 
.independent states between each other are governed by 
other laws than those which municipal courts adminis
ter; such Courts have neither the means of deciding 
what is right nor the power of enforcing any decision 
which they can make." 1 

Leading cases :-The Nawab of Carna.tic v. The . 
East India Co; The Nawab of Coorg v. The East India 
Company; In re Maharaja. of Panna.. 

(3) The Secretary of State in Council can be sued 
in respect of contracts entered into by the Government, 
or for restitution of property, or for the declaration of 
the validity of any enactment, or for decision on a point 
·Of constitutional law. 

Lear1ing case :-The Secretary of State in Council 
.v. Moment. 

(4) The Secretary of State in Council can be sued 
in respect of acts or defauUs of the servants of the 

l. '!'he Tanjore cal\0, The l!ecretary of State v. KaDllitchi I:ai Sahiba, 
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Govern men~ causing injury or loss to an individu&l,in ~he 
conduct of such undertakings by ~he Government, which 
do not come under its Governmental functions. That is. 
they mus~ be undertakings which can as well be done 
by private individuals, e.g. :-The buisness of dock~ 

yard, carriage of goods and passengers, conveyance of 
letters, etc. 

Leading cue:-P and 0. Company 11. The Secretary 
of St&te in Council. 

(5) But he cannot be sued for an injury or loss. 
caused to an individual by an act of an official of 
Government done in the course of his work of Govern· 
ment. Because Government officials are not in the
positions of employer and employee with each other, but 
are all servants of the Crown. If their acts are
lawful and .within their statutory authorities, no wrong 
is done and the injured person has no remedy at all. But. 
if the official exceeds his powers. the injured person 
can only proceed a.gains~ hhri personally. 

Leading cases :-Nobin Chonder v. The Secretary 
of Sta.te; Hari Bhanji v. The Secretary of State;. 
The Secretary of State v. Cockraft; Ross v. The Secre· 
bry of State. 

High Commissioner for India. 

A clear separation of the agency functions from. 
those of a purely political nature is one of the result:~ of 
the Reforms. A High Commissioner for India has been 
appointed to handle the agency functions. "H is n()
figw:e of speech to say that the appointment of a High 
Commissioner for India in London is the outward sign 
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in London of the new status of India approximating her 
to that of the Dominions " says Sapre. The High Com
missioner is a servant of the Government of India and 
his pay and expenses of his establishment are paid ou.t of 
the Indian revenues. A number of sundry functions,' 
for example, those relating to the Stores Department,. 
the India.n Students Department, the training of the 
Probationers to the Civil Service have been made over 
to him. 

-



CHAPTER VII. 
THE GOVER:K!I!ENT_ OF INDIA: THE VICEROY AND THE. 

GOVERNOR· GENERAL. 

The head of the Government of India is the Viceroy 
and the Governor-General. He is appointed for a term 
of five years by His Majesty by warrant under the 
~Royal Sign Manual. He is cho~en from among the mos~ 
prominent public men of Great Britain. "The Governor
_General occupies· the most responsible as it is the 
mol;lt _pi_ctur.~sg_l:t~ and distinguished office in the overseas-
~s-;;vice of -the British Crown:· F~r; while his activities 
comprise all the social and benevolent obligations of 
the Governor-General in the self-governing Dominions, 
there rests upon the Governor-General of India. a direct
personal share in the main burden of Government, such 
as pertains to no other representative of the sovereign 
within the Empire." Formerly he could not leave India
during his term of office, but by an amendment of the 
Statute made in 1924, he may be granted leave of 
absence once, but not more than . once, and unless
special reasons require it for not more than four 
~months. He is not subject to the original jurisdiction 
either civil or criminal of any High Court in India in 
his official capacity. His ,unctions are both adminis

~ trativ~_ll:f!d legislative ~nd in addition he is the only 
;onstituti~iial.link-b~tyeen .. British India and Native

;:Btates- and Is in"" d_iiect. personal chargeofihe refati9DFI ot 
Indiawith"for~ig~ affairs. He is. the actuating force of 
tllidndian Government and the course of Indian politics. 
is profoundly affected by his personality and influence. 
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He is in regular correspondence with the Secretary 
of State. Although constitutionally the Governor-Gene~ 
ul in Council is subordinate to tha Secretary of State, 
the same thing cannot be said of the Governor-General 
personally, as it is not in keeping with his dignity as 
the Viceroy or the representative of the Crown. 

The Governor Ceneral'a Powers and 
Reeponaibilitie1. 

He has an Executive Council to assi!)t him and 
normally he carries out his fundions with the guidance 
and concurrence of the members of his Executive 
Council and subject to the critical observation of the 
Indian Legislature. But he is armed with extraordinary 
powers. 

The business procedure of the Executive Council 
of the Viceroy is subject to his final decision. The 
tre.nsaction of Council business, the allocation of port 
folios among its members, and the limitation of their 
scope, are all to be finally fixed by the Viceroy. If in 
his judgment. any matter is of grave itnportance, he can 
over-rule even the majority o_pinion of his Executive 
Council. 

So far as the Indian legislature is concerned, the 
powers of control vested in the Novernor·General alone 

. can be classified as ordinary and extraordinary, accord .. 
ing as they correspond or differ from the powera of 
the Crown in relation to British Parliament. 

The ordinary Powers are:-

(1) To fix the terms for election of members; 
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(2) to convoke either Chamber; to fix times and 
places for its sessions ; to prorogue its sessions ; to 
dissolve it before the expiry of the term or to extend 
its term as he thinks fit ; 

(3) to add:ress either Chamber and to require the 
attendance of ih members for that purpose ; 

(4) to recommend proposals for appropriation of 
revenues ; 

(5) to allow at his discreticn the legislature to 
discuss or vote upon those heads of expenditure, which 
are ordinarily non-votable, on the analogy of the Conso
lidated .Fund Charges in England ; 

(6) and to give his assent to or veto a bill passed 
by both Chambers or to reserve it for the signification 
of His Majesty's pleasure theron. 

The extraordinary powers are both of a positive 
and a negative character. Both are to be used as 
weapons in case of need. The Indian Legislature may 
not be willing to pass certain•necessary laws or grant:;. 
Either Chamber may refuse such laws or grants. In 
such a case, the Governor-General wields his po£itive 

power of control and sees that such laws are passed 
and. such grants restored. In certain cases, the legis
lature may exceed its powers given to .it by Parliament 
and. the Governor·General prevents the legislature from 
over-stepping its lin,its. 

Sections 67-(3), 67 (4), 67 {Aj-7. J7 (A)-8, 67 B, of 
the Government of India Act give the positive powers of 
control of the Governor-General. 
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Sections G7(3) and ~7(4) run as follows :-
.. If any bill which has been passed by one Chamber is 

t1ot, within six months after the passage of the bill by that 
Chamber passed by the other Chamber either without amend.
ments or with such amendments as may be agreed to by tba 
two Chambers, the Governor-General may in his discretion 
refer the matter for decision to a joint sitting of both the 
Chambers : provided that ahnding ordera made under this 
sEction may provide for meetinga of members of both Cham• 
bera appointed for the purpose in order to discuss any 
differenoe of opinion which hal arisen between the two 
·Chambers." 

" Without prejudice •o the poweri of the Governor• 
General under Section 68 of this Act, the Governor-General 
may where a bill bas been paeaed by both Chambers of the 
I ndio.n legislature, return the bill for reconsideration' bY 
either Chamber." 

The first section above provides for joint sitting of 
the two Chambers in case a bill is passed by one 

Chamber and is not passed within six months by the 
{)tber Chamber without any modification. The fixing 
{)f the joint silting of both the Chambers is left to 
the discretion of the Governor-General. The second 
section above gives power to the Governor-General 
to send a bill for reconsideration by either Chamber, 
although the bill has been passed by both the Chambers, 

Sections 67(A)-7 and C7(A)·8, relate to the Gover• 
nor-General's extraordinary powers to get necessary 
financial grants. The sections say :- • 

"The demands as voted by the Legislative Assembly shall 
be submitted to the Governor.General in Council. who shall, 
if be declares that he i9 satisfied that any demand which has 
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been refused by the Legislative Assembly is usential to th~t 
discharge of his responsibilities, act, as if i' had been assented 
to, notwithsta.nding the withholding of such assen& or reduc. 
tion of the amount therein referred lo, by the Legislativa 
Assembly," 

"Notwithstanding anythii!g in this section, the Gover
nor-General shall have power, in cases of emergency, to 
authorise such expend:ture as may, in his opinion, be necessary 
for the safety or tranquillity of British India or any par~ 
thereof." 

The sections above give the Governor-General power 
to_ override the Legislative Assembly in cases where he 
thinks that necessary demands for grants have been 
,ref~sed or reduced. If necessary demands for grants 

; are refused, the Government; may come to a stand still 
and the Executive will be left powerless. In order t() 
avoid such a difficult impasse. the Governor-General 
aga.in is vested with extraordinary powers. 

The power of certification is used to provide for 
cases of failure of necessary legislation being passed and 
to prevent undesirable legislation being passed. Sec
tions 67-B and 67 {l) (A) give such powers. 

The sections run as follows :-

Section 67-B :-(1) Where either Chamber of the Indian 
Legislature r9fnses leave to introduce, or fails to pass in a 
form recommended by the Governor-General any bill, the 
Governor-General may certify that the passage of the bill is 
essential for the safety, tranquillity, or interests of Britislr 
India or any par• thereof, and thereapon :-

(a) If the bill baa already been passed by the othe~ 
Chamber the bill shall, on sigJ?ature by the Governor-General 
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notwithstanding it has not been consented to by both Cham
bers, forthwith become an Act of the Indian Legislature ia 
tLe form of the bill as originally introduced or proposed to be
introduced in the Indian Legislature, or (as the case may be) 
in the form recommended by the Governor-General ; and 

(b) If the bill has not already been so passed, the bill' 
shall be laid before the other Cham her, and, if consented to bY' 
that Chamber in the form recommended by the Governor
Genera.!, sha.ll become an Act as aforesaid on the signification· 
of the Governor-Gener!l.l'B assent, or if not so consented to,. 
shall on signature by the Governor-General, become an Act as· 
aforesaid. 

{2) Every such Act shall be ~xpressed to he made by 
the Governor-General and shall as soan as practicable after 
being made, be laid before both Houses of Parliament, and· 
sha.ll not have effect unless it bas received His Majesty's
assent, and shall not be presentei for His Majesty's assent. 
until copies thereof have been laid before each House of 
Parliament for not less than eight days on which tbat House
bas sat; and, upon the signification of such assent by llis 
Majesty in Council, and the notifica.tion thereof by the Gover
nor-General, the Act shall have the same force and effect as-

. an Act passed t>y the Indian LegMature and duly assented to. 

Provided that where in the opinion of the Governor· 
Gener!l.l a state of emergency exists which justifies such action, 
the Governor-General may direct that any such Act shall 
come into operation forthwith, and thereupon the Ac~ shall 
have such force and effect as aforesaid, subject, however, to· 
disallowance by His Majesty in Council." 

Thus we see the Governor-General can override the 
fully considered expression of the Indian Legislature~ 
He himself has inherent powers of legislation. 
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Section 67 (2-a) gives a negative power of control 
-{)f the Governor-General to prevent undesirable legisla.
:tion being passed. The section says:-

·• Where in either Chamber of the Indian Legislature, 
any bill ha.s•been introduced, or is proposed to be introduced, 
or any amendment to a bill is moved, or proposed to be moved, 
the Governor-General may certify that the bill, or any clause 
-of ib, or the amendment, affects the safety or tra.nquillity of 
British India, or any part thereof, and may direct that no 
oproceedings, or that no further proceedings shall be taken by 
·the Chamber in relation to the bill, clause or amendment and 
effect shall be given to such direction.•• · 

Thus it is within the power of the Governor·Gene
•ra.l to check either Chamber from passing any legislation, 
which in his opinion, affects the safety or tranquillity of 
British India. 

In certain specified matters the previous sanc~ion 
-of the Governor-General is necessary before any Cham
'·ber can introduce any measures touching them. The 
-specified matters are:-

(1) The public debt or public Revenues of India 
-or imposing any charge on the Revenues of India; 

(2) The religion or religious riies and usages of 
any class of British subjects in India; 

(3) The discipline or maintenance of the Army 
:in India; · 

(4) The relationsofthe Government with foreign 
princes or states; 

. . (5) Any measure touching a provincia.l subjed 
which is not declared by rules to be subject to legisla• 

:tion by the Indian Legislature; . · 
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(6J Any measure affecting any Act of a provincial< 
legislature ; 

('1) And any measure repealing or amending any 
Act or ordinance made by the Governor-General. 

Powen of Certification by the Governor-General. 
The powers of certification are extraordinary 

powers of the fiovernor-General- As we have seen, the 
Governor-General may use bi1 powers of certification 
for the following purposes :-

(1) to provide for cases of failure to pass necessary 
legislation. 

: (2) to prevent undesirable legislation being passed. 
I Thus a power of certification is a double-edged 
j weapon in the hands of the Governor-General, to over
t ride the Indian Legislature either in the exercise of his 

positive or negative powers of control. But it is rarely 
used and up till now, there have been only four occasions 
when the Viceroy has exercised his power of certifica
tion. The first time the Governor-General exercised 
his power of certification was in the summer of 1922. 
Government had promoted a. bill to prevent the dis· 
semination of books and newspapers calculated to excite 
disaffection against Rulers of Indian States. The 
Assembly took the strong measure of refusing to agree 
to the introduction of the bill and the Governor-Gene
ral was forced for the first time to bring into use the 
special powers of securing essential legislation entrustect 
k> him by the Act. He "oerooed " the bill which was 
•hen puaed by the Council of SU.te and thereupoa 
received hie aasenti. Again in 192i:l, when the Govem• 
:men t proposed an in crease in the aalt lax. the Assembly 
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~ejected the clause in the Finance Bill embodying the 
increase and for the second time the Governor-General 
used his extraordinary powers to secure ita passage. 

During the sessions of the second Assembly, the 
Asdembly rejected Government's demands for grants, as 
.a constitutional protest, and refused permission to in
troduce the Finance Bill of the year; the Governor
·General used his weapon of certi5.cation to override the 
Assembly. 

In 1924, there was a revival of .revolutionary crime 
in Bengal. An Ordinance had been passed to deal with 
tit. A bill to extend the Ordinance after the expiry 
of six months was rejected by the Bengal l.Jegisla.tive 

·-council and had been certified by the Governor. Sup
'(llementary legislation was necessary in the Central 
Legislature. The Bill was introduced in' the spring of 
1925. The Assembly rejected the essential clause and 
1ihe Governor-General was once again compelled to use 
his special powers. 

These are the instances when the Governor-Gene
.t:al has used his powers of certification. 

Besides these powers, it is for the Governor-Gene
nl to decide what items of central expenditure fall 
·within the non-votable categories. Further the nomi· 
nation of official and non-official members to the 
.Centrar Legislature is to be done by him. 

As we have .seen, the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General is required for the introduction of 
certain classes of bills in the Central Legislature. 
Likewise, his previous sanct10n is necessary before bills 
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celating to certain specified matters are introduced in 
the provincial legislatures. . 

Besides all these powers, the Viceroy has in addi
tion the powers in an · emergency without consulting 
the Legislature to legislate by Ordinance. The ordin
ance hall efiect sa law for six months.· This is indeed 
'he most powerful weapon in the hands of the Viceroy. 

Section '12 says:-·· Tlie Governor-General may, in cases 
-of emergency, make a.nd promulgate ordinances for the peace 
a.nd good Government of British India., or any part thereof, 

·and any ordinance eo made shall, for the spe.ce of not more 
tba.n sit mootbs from ita promulgation, have the like force of 
law as an Act passed by the Indian Legislature. but the powe:c 
of making ordinances under this section is subject to the like 
l'estrictiona as the power of Indian Legislature to make laws: 
and any ordipa.nce ma.de under this section is subject to the 
1ike disallowance a.s a.n Act passed by the Indian Legislature 
11.nd may be controlled or superseded by any such Act." 

ln addition to these powers the Viceroy cart:ies 
with himself when on tour all · the powers of the 
Governor-General in Council. 

These may be said to be the priQcipal legal powers 
.of the Viceroy. But as the Simon Commission Repod 
says, " No mere list of powers can convey the full 
importance of his ot1ice or the unge of his individual 
.authority." He is not merely _the consitutiona.l head 
.of the Indian· Government, but is vested with ~11 the 
powers of an autocrat. He is. in co~sta.n$ contact with 
the leading public men and everything of impodance 
comes under his notice. He is in constant touch with 
the Governors of provinces and helps them by his con
sidered advice in their· administrations. 
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. A survey of the Viceroy's powers would not be 
complete without reference to his relations with Indian 
Princes. 

The Viceroy and the Indian Princes 
Outside of these administrative powers, the Viceroy 

forms the constitutional link between British India and 
the Native States. The desire of the Indian Princes to. 
be placed in direct relatiOnShip .wit_h th.~ Yiceroy rather 

·than with the Governor~General in Council as given 
-o~t by ihe . Butler Commission Be port plac"es . an addi· 
tional wreath to 'the glory of the Viceroy. It shows how 
n'liich- ·t-rust and confidence they place in the Viceroy 
and it is certainly very easy to see that to be placed in 
direct and sole touch with the Viceroy well becomes 
the exalted position of the princes. On the Viceroy 
falls the task of presiding annually at the sessions of 
the Chamber of Princes. He comes in contact per
sonally with them by paying ceremonial visits to their 
States. 

The Viceroy and the Secretary of State 
Constitutionally, the position of the Governor

General is one of subordination to the Secretary of 
State. In actual practice the relations between them 
are largely determined by personal fa~:tors and the 
subordination of the Viceroy is not apparent. But the 
su,bordination and politically inferior position of the 
Governor-General cannot be denied. He is, for ins· 
tance, required by the revised instrument of Royal ins· 
tractions, to pay due obedien~e to the directions of th~ 
Secretary of Staie. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

1HE GO\'ER~liE~T OF l~DIA. THE CEXTRAL 

GOVERNMENT. 

The Central Government is the Governor-General 
in Council. The growth of the Governor-General's 
.Executive Council up to 1~19 has been sketched already. 
The Government of India Act removes the limitation of 
the number of ordinary members to six:, providing that 
the number shall be such as His Majesty thinks fit to 
appoint. 

Compoaition of the Governor-General'• Executiv.e 
Council. 

The members of the Governor-General's Executive 
Council are appointed by Hia Majesty by warrant under , 
the Royal Sign ManuaL Three of them mud have the . 
qualification of at least ten- years experience in the 
service of the Crown in India. The Law Membership 
is open to a barrider of England or Ireland, or a mem· 
beret ~he Faculty of Advocates in Scotland, or a pleader. 
of a High Court of not less than ten years standing. 
The number of members of the Governor-General's 
Executive Coilllcil at present is eeven. They are:-

1. The Arm:v Member ('be Commander-in-Chief). 
2. The Home Member. 
3. The Finance Member. 
4. The Law Member. 

· 5. The Commerce Member· 
6. The Member in cb&rge of Education, He&lth and 

Lands. 
1· The Member in charge of Industries and Labour· 

6 
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"The Commander-in-Chief, besides controlling 
Army Headquarters, is in charge of a civil depa.rtment 
called the Army Department, which performs functions 
roughly analogous to those of the Civil Secretd.riat of 
the Secretary of State for \Varin England. Its secretary 
is also nominated to be an official member of the Cen
tral Legislature. The Home Departmen~ deals with the 
All-India Civil Service and with such subj.-cts as police 
and prisons and judical matters, so far as these subjects 
are the concern of tb~ Central Governmen~. It initiates 
legislation in the sphere of both civil and criminal lillw 
and controls administration of such subjects, so far as 
the Central Governmen~ is concerned. In area>": ou~2ide 
the Governors' Provinces, it exercises a direct jurisdic
tion; within these areas its departmenta.l control is 
made eflective through the Governor in Council. In 
short, it is also the departmen~ which has general 
charge of internal affairs and the oversight of internal 
politics. The Law Member is the bead of the Le::;isla
tive Department, and_..i_s_r.esp.onsible for the dr.1fting of 
Government Bills. He advises the Government on 
many legal questions bu~ does not, like a Law O:Rcer in 
Britain, conduct any Government cases in Court. In 
addi~ion to the Commerce Department, the Cornma.::e 
Member is in charge of the Railway Departruent \\"hich 
functions through an otganisation known as the Railway 
Board. The Education, Health and Lands Departmenli 
is also concerned with such Sllbjects as lo~al govern
ment, agriculture, forests, famine-relief, etc., so f~r as 
ihese things touch Central admioi~tration ar d rt>.-pOlJSi
bility and, in addition, deals with questions conl"trJ...in.; 
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the position of Indians in other parts of the Empire. 
The Department of Industries and Labour also concerns, 
tt&elf with the Post Office and the telegraphs, irrigation,' 
factories, and civil aviation. 

The Viceroy himself holds t~_p~rtfolio of the 
Poreign and_E_oliti<;a.l D~p.artme~t. Thereis ·a-se-cre
ta";)· in cha~ge of each of the two branches, who holds 
the rank of Secretary to Government and sib as a 
nominated official in one or other H 011se of the Central 
Legislature. The Foreign branch conducts external 
affairs and relations with frontier tribes; tf e Political 
branch has charge of relations with the Indian 
States." 

In practice, out of six members excluding the Com
mander-in·CLiE:.!J three are Indians. Each Executive 
Councillor is a m;-.,ber of one or other of the Chambers 
of the !nd ia.n Legi;.Jature and. has also the right of 
,!ltteJ;lding and.add_ressing the Chamb~r ~o which he ooes 
not belong. Executive Councillors are official members 
·of the LE:gislature. If a non-official member of. the 
Legislature becomes an Executive Councillor, his seat 
falls vacant and he would become a member of either 
·Chamber in his new official capacity. ' 

The Governors of :Madras, Bombay and P.engal 
become "extraordinary" members of the Governor
General's Execu~ive Council, if it meets within their 
Presidencies. The Council may assemble in any place 
in India, which the Ciovernor-General fixes; in pra.c· 
tice il meets only in Delhi and Simla. 
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Business Procedure of the Governor-General's 
Executive Council. 

The Commander-in-Chief has rank and precedence 
in the Executive Council next after the Governor-Gene
ral. The Governor-General remains the President of 
his Executive Council a.n~E!_-~ppoints a. vic.e.-President. 
" At any meeting of the Council, the Governor-General 
or any other person presiding and one member of the 
Council (other than the Commander-in Chief) may 
exercise all the functions 0f the Governor·G eneral-in· 

• Council." The Governor-General makes rules and 
orders for the transaction of Council business and every 
order made or an act done in accordance with such 
rules and orders shall be treated as an act of the 
Governor-General-in-Council. 

In regard to his own portfolio, each Executive· 
Council Member is largely in the position of a. Minis
ter of State and has the final voice in ordinary depart· 
mental matters. But it is the duty of a. member of 

\Council to submit " every case of major importance in 
:hid department with the orders proposed by him" to 
1 
the Governor-General Besides, if any matter concern-
ing one department affects another, the members in 
charge must discuss and if no agreement could be 
reached, the matter must be referred to the Governor· 
General. In this connection, a.o actual illustration, 
where an Executive Councillor failed to bring to the 
notice of the Governor-General an important matter 
might be noted. In 1921 the Government launched a 
prosecution against certain persons at the instance of 
the member in charge of the Munitions Board in con-
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currence with the Law Member. While the case was 
proceeding, Sir Thomas Holland, the member of Coun
-<:il concerned, ordered to give up the prosecution. ·He 
took this importa.nt step without referring to the 
Governor-General or placing it in the Executive Conn· 
cil. His action was criticised by Government and Sir 
T. Holland ''"expressed deep regret at his error of judg_
ment in failing to submit the matter to the Governor
-General'' and resigned. 

The members of the Executive Council meet perio
-dically as a cabinet. Ordinarily, they meet Qnce in a 
week. All the important Government decisions are • 
made by it. The Home Mem her generally acts as the 
Leader of the House ; but as a maUer of fact, one mem
ber, who sits at the Legislative Assembly must act, ar~ 
the leader. · 

The proceedings of the Governor-neneral's Execu
tive Council are decided by the majority vote. In case 
the members are equally divided, the Governor-General 
-or the rerson presiding ha.s a casting vote. 

As we hs.ve alrea.dy seen, the Governor-General can 
-override any decision of his Executive Council. "Pro· 
vided that whenever any measure is proposed before the 
Governor-General in Council whereby the safety, tran• 
quillity, or interests of British India, or of any para 
thereof, are, or may be, in the judgment of the Gover
nor-General, essentially aftected, and he is of opinion 
either that the measure proposed ought to be adopt
-ed e.nd carried into execution, or that it ougM to be 
suspended. or rejected, and the ma.jority present at a 
meeting of the Council dissent from that opinion, the 
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Governor-General may, on his own authority and res
ponsibility, adopt, suspend or reject the measure, in 
whole or in part." In such cases, any two members of 
the dissentient majority may require the matter with 
their reasons for differing to be reported to the Secre
tary of State. 

In this connection it is very important to note 
that when the Governor-General overrules his Execu
tive Council, be cannot do anything which the Gover
nor-General in Council cannot do. 

All orders of a Goveruor·General in Council are 
signed by a. Secretary to the Government of India. 

The Functions of the Governor-General ia Council. 

'l'he functions of the Government of India are now 
principally in relation to those subjects which have 
been classified as Central Subjects. As we have noted. 
subjects, which happen to be omitted from the classi
fication list by Devolution rules, are deemed to be Cen
tral subjects, ·and further Devolution Rule 4 lays down. 
that when a doubt arises whether a particular matter 
belongs to a provincial subject or not, it must be refer
red to the Governor-General in Council whose decision. 
shall be final. 

Ceutral Control over Provincial Matters. 

Althou;;h the Reforms have drawn a line of demar
cation between Central and Provincial duties and given 
the provinces a large measure of independence in their 
legislative, administrative and financial spheres, the 
responsibility for the financial and administrative 
stability of India as a whole,· rests on the Central 
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Government. For this reason, the responsibilities of 
the Governmen' of India require that it should be kept 
informed of all important matters even though of pro
vincial concern. The obligation to supply information 
to the Governor-General in Council is imposed by statute 
and again more precisely by rule, on both halves of the 
provincial Governments. 

Section 45 says : 
" Subject to the provisions of ~his Act and rules made 

tbereundtr, every local governmtnt shall obey the orders of 
the Governor· General-in-Council, and keep him O'Jnstantly 
and diligently informed of its proceedings and of all matters 
wLich ought. in its opinion, to be reported to him, or as to 
which be requires information, and is under his superinten· 
dence, direction and control in all matters relating to the Gov
ernment of its province." 

Devolution Rule 5 says :-
.. The Local Goveromeafl shall furnish to the Governor· 

GeneJ&l·in Council from time to time such returns and infor· 
mation on matters relating to the administr~&tion of provin· 
cia.l subjects as the Governor•Ganeral- in-C )Uncil m 'Y require 
and in such form as be may direct." 

Certain central subjects again are of such a nature 
as to have little meaning so far as Governor's provin-· 
ces are concerned apart from the administration of 
provincial subjec~s, as for example, All India. Services. 
In such cases the Central Government issues orders to 
both halves of the Provincial Government. But in the 
matter of " External Relations" the Central Govern.: 
menl cannot discharge its responsibilities without inter· 
'fering in both the reserved and transferred parts of the 
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Provincial Governments. Thus, it cannot be said that 
tha re~ponsibility of the Central Government, so far u 
provincial transferred subjects e.re concerned, has all 
hut been eaten away by the Act. Only the responsibility 
of the Centre over Central subjects prevails over pro• 
vincial transferred subjects. But the Act has specifi
cally limited the control of the Govemor-Genera.l·in
Council over provincial transferre~ ·subjects. . . 

Devolution Rule 49 gives :-
•• The powers of superintendence, direction, and control 

over the Local Government of a G:Jvernor's province vestdd 
in the Governor-General-in-Council under the Act shall in 
relr.tion to transferred subjects be exercised only for the 
following purposes, namely :-

1. To safeguard the administration of central subjects ; 
2. to decide questions arising between two provinces, in 

cases where the provinces concorned fail ~ &rrive •' an agree
r:nent; and 

3. to safeguard the due exercise and performance of any 
powers and duties poesessed by, or imposed on, the Gover• 
nor-General-in-Council under, c:ir in connection with, or for 
the purposes of the following provisions of 'he Act Jlamely, 
Section 29A, Section 30 (la.), Par~ VIlA, or of any rules 
made by, or with the sanction of, the Secretary of State in 
Council.'~ 

2. Control in the Reserved Field. 
In addition to the direct administra~ion of central 

subjects the (}ovemmen$ of India has two other execu· 
tive dnties to perform, firstly superintendence, direction 
and control over provincial Governments in respect of 
reserved subjects and secondly . administration of all 
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i>ubjects in such areas of British India. as fall outside 
the Governor's provinces, (The North-West Frontier 
Province, British Baluchistan, Ajmer-M:erwara, the 
Anda.rnan and Nicoba.r Islands and Coorg). Of these, 
Coorg has recently got a. legislative council. But ne 
explicit devolution of authority has been. made to the 
local Government. All these provinces are under Chief 
Commissioners, who 11.dminister the provinces as agents 
d the Governor-General-in-Council. 

The control of the central Government over the. 
official pa.rt of a provincia.\ Government is complete. It 
is exercised most fully and constantly in the domain 
of "Law and Order." The Home Department of the 
Government of India keeps · itself fully informed of 
.all important provincial affairs throng~ the Criminal 
Investigation Department. The Home Department is 
charged with the general responsibility of all internal 
aff<*irs. To discharge such a. responsibility, it alertly 
watches the progress of important events in British· 
India as a whole. The C. I. D.'s' tentacles extend from 
Dun to Beer Sheba. The Home Department thus fol· 
lows closely the march of political movements, keeps 
-vigilantly informed of any industrial or commercial 
-unrest, or any seditious or revolutionary propaganda.. 
It indicates the general lines of policy to be followed by 
the Provincial Governments. From time to time, it 
directs prosecutions to be instituted for seditions an<l 
-crimes. Bto.sides, the Central Government has drawn the 
attenftion"of the Provincial Governments over the need 
(or ma.inbining adequate poli~e force, expediting 
~riminal trials, etc. 
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It has relaxed its control over provincial matters. 
concerning reserved subjects according to the impor
tance of the subjects. In the purely provincial sphere,.. 
it has limited its supervision principally to securing tbd 
provincial finances should not be detrimentally affected
by large alienations of land or land revenue or wide
departure from the accepted principles of assessmen,. 

The Central Government in relation to provin
cial transFerred subjects.-We have seen that a policy 
of non-interference with provinci~l transferred subjects 
has been chalked except for some limited purposes, by 
the Central Government. But an entire isolation of each 
province mU:st result in a warped outlook of adminis
trations and hamper ·the material progress of the
province. Therefore, in order to secure uniformity of 
development in provincial administration on the trans
ferred side, the Government of India has adopted the
practicP. of arranging periodical conferences among 
ministers and beads of departments. There have thus
taken place at Delhi and Simla conferences attended by 
provincial l!;ducation Minist€rs, and Directors of Public. 
Instruction, and Provincial Excise and Agricultural 

, Ministers, as well as by ln<~pectors-General of Police
' and Jails, and Finance Members. It is a sound method 

of pooling experience and initiating joint policy. 
The form in which the Government of India has

couched its communications to the provinces is invaria
bly one of advice and suggestion and not of command. 
But the advices or suggestions are commands, so far as. 
the provincial reserved half is concerned aniJ lhEt 
transferred half readily falls in with the suggestions. 
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Fina'ncial control by the Centre 

The powers of the Central Government in the 
financi~il sphere are restricted to central revenues. The 
classification of revenues, central and provincial .. 
follvi\'S closely the division of subject~ into central and 
provincial, except thllt a fixed shcue of 25 per cent. in 
the growth of income tax. collections due to incre:1se in 
income within the provinces is as<>igned to the respec· 
tive provincial Governments in addition to the provin
cia.} be&.ds of revenue. 

Over provincial finances, the control of the Central 
Governrueu t is liruited to: 

1. New Proviocia.l taxes, other than those already ear· 
marked for thew in tbe Devolution rules called scheduled 
hlf,B, 

:.!. Provinclu.l borrowings, whether in Indio. or outsids 
Jn,lia; in tbe lu.tt-Jr caRe tbe Bo.aation of the Stlorthry of Stats· 
in Council is 11lso nece"suy. 

3. New iteUJS of expendi~ure on e"ta.Llishments &n<l on 
capital outlay. 

0\·er the financial aaministration of the central 
Government, the Secreta.ryofSta.tastill maintains a. con· 
trol more rigid than in any other sphere of a.dmini~;tra· 
tion. TLe Secret"'ry of State in Council scrutinise the I 
bud~;et l'ropos1ls of every year, before they are presented 
to the Assembly. No douLt the Lelt of financial control i 
bas Leen loo:..sened gr<1dually. Large powers of expendi· 
ture have been ddrgated to the Government of India,. 
but in a limited number of cases, previous sanction of 
the Secretary of State in Council is necessary. In cases 
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-{)f taxes falling within the scope of the Fiscal Conven
iion, the Secretary of State does not interfere, when the 

-Government of India and the Legislature are in agree
ment. The Secretary of State also controls tJ:ie' manage· 
ment of the gold standard and the paper currency 
rese!-'ves, the policy with regard to exchange and cur
rency, and all borrowings in England and India. 

The Central Executive in relation· to the · 
Central Legislature 

_ The differentiation of the legislature from the exe .. 
·cutive must result in the control of the legislature by 

· the executive 'or vice versa, otherwise the mll\chinery of 
-Government would come to a standstill. In U. S. A., 
both the legislature and the executive are subordinate to 

·.a superior body. In India, until responsible Government 
is given, the executive cannot be amenable to the legisla
.ture. 

The Contrast with Westminster 
"The first essential for a correct understanding of 

the relations of the Central Government with the Cen· 
tral IJegislature in India is to divest the mind of analo-' 
gies drawn from the British parliamentary system. A 
British Cabinet can only survive, so long as it has the 
support of a majority in the House of Commons. The 

.Central Executive in India-the Governor-General-in
Council-is, on the other band, entirely independent of,i 
and, indeed, can seldom count with confidence on a i 

I 
majority in the Indian Legislature. Yet, no defeat can i 

-drive its Members Jrom· Office, and the statutory powers: 
-of the Governor-General or the Governor-General-in-~ 
.Council are sufficient to prevent opposition from bring- 1 
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ing adn:.inistration to a stan estill. Again, the Opposition 
in the British Pa.rliaiLent has always before it the pros
pect of a return to otlice, when it will itself bear the 
burcen of administrative responsibility and have to 
justify its formc.-r declarations. The position in India is 
very different. The Opposition's opportunities for criti
cism and its powers of influencing the course c·f legislative 
and adruinistrative business are extensive. But it cannot 
be vested with responr,ibility fer the administration and 
thus be calltd on to reconcile its criticisms with the 
requirements of actual government. Such a. constitu
tional system might be supposed to have led to wholly 
irresponsible criticiem from the Legislature and to 
complete ind1fference in the Executive. But, the course 
of development has been otherwise. On the one hand, 
while the attitude of the f.ssembly has_ often bee:n' 
strongly ~tlo~n ~e~.EJ. i_t_s __ ~nsitntionalirresponsibili ty,) 
it ha.s co-operated with Government in a good deal of 
constructive work. On the other hand, the Executive 
has been fa.r from unresponsive to the criticism and to 
the suggestions of the Legislature." 

Control of the Central Executive over the Cen
tral Legislature.-In order to see that the central 
legislature does not in any way impair the responsibility 
of the Government of India. to Parliament, the Act has 
vested the Executive with certain degree of control 
over the legislature. This control is exercised mainly 
by the Governor-General himself, about which we have 
seen, and partly by the Central Executive. The control 
of the Central Executive consists in the rule making. 
powers given to it by Sec. 129-A. 
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The Section says:-

"Where any matter is nquired to be prescribed or regu
la~ed by rules under this Act and no spcchl provision is made 

.as to the authority by whom the rules are to be made, the 
rules shall be made by the Governor-General-in-Council, with 
the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council, and shall 
not be subject to repeal or alteration by the Indian Legisl11 
ture or by any local Legislature." · 

The skeleton of the new constitution onder the 
:Reforms having been framed by Parliament. it has 
-delegated to the Indian Government authority to fill in 
·the details of the working of the constitution. This is 
necessary as the details to be filled, depend much, on 
·first band experience and the Governor-General-in
·Council are naturally deputed to do it. The Rule
making Powers vested in the Governor-General-in· 

-Council under Section 129-A are for:-
1· framing rules to fix the qualificationi of electors and 

candidates and determining the method of election, nomina· 
tion and all other matters connected with the oomposition cf 
the legislatures, central and provincial •. Refer" to Section 6i 

-of the Act; -

2. making provision by rules for regulating the oourse 
of business and the preservation of order, in the Central 
Legislature and selecting the manner of providing a penon to 

'preside in the absence of the President and Deputy President, 
.and to determine what number should constitute the qucrum 
and other matter3 connected with the proceedings in the I~gis
bture. Refer Section 67; 

3. clas<ifying the subjects into central and prcvincial 
•both for administrative and legislative purposes; 

4. framing of the first standing orders. 
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'Ihe rules can be amended only by the Governor
Genera.l·in·Council, but the st~~,nding orders may be 
amended by the Chamber concerned. 

The Central Government in Relation to · 
Native State• 

The powers of the Governor-General-in-Council in 
interfering \\ith the GoHrnruent of Native States come 
under the_ extra.·tej:ritori_a! E_O~~~s _o~ t_il.e _Gover:nruent_ o~ 
India. "B L~ucc~~s_sive Cha~t_ers and Acts, extensive powers 
of sovereignty have been delegated by the English Crown, 
first to the.East India Company and afterwards to the 
Governor-General-in-Co~n~il- as .its. _su<;:ce~;sor ". The 
Gov-ernor General-in-Council is the representative in 
India of the British Cro NO and as such can exercise 
.uoddr delt~ga.ted authority the powers incidental to 
sovereignty with reference to both British India and to 
neighbouring territories, subject to the restricti<JllS im
posed l•y Parlia.ruentary legit>lation and tot the control 
.exercisetl by the Crown through the Secretary of State 
for India.. Thus he can .make treaties and con vent ions 
with the rulers, not only of Native States \\ ithin the 
boundaries of what is usually treated as India, but also 
of adjoining state'l which are commonly treated u.s extra. 
Ind1au such as Afghanistan r.nd Nepal and can acquire 
.and exeniRe within the boundaries of such states, 
states powers of legislation and jurisdiction E>imilar to 
those which are exercised by the Cro\\n in fort:ign coun
tries in accordance with the Foreign Juri~; diction Acts 
:md Orders in Council under them, and extending to 
persons, who are not subjects of the King." 
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The existence of the extra-territorial powers of tile 
Governor-General-in-Council and their exercise to so:ne 
extent was regulated by the Foreign J urisJiction a.nd 
Extradition Act of b79 of the Go>ern:nent of Indi3. 
In order to eraw out the analogy be\ween the ~xtra

territorial powers of the British Crown in other IJarts 
of the world and the extra-tErritorial powers of tte 
Governor~Gene.ral-in-Council, an Order in Council by 
His Majesty was passed in 19J:! superseding th~ 

above Act. 
The Order in Council of 190Z 

1. The substitution of an Order in Council for &::1. 

.Act of the Indian Legislature places the extra-terri
torial jurisdiction of the Governor-General in-Council 
on a. wider and firmer basis. 

2. The language of the Order is wide enongh to 
confer e>ery possible source of extra-territorial juris· 
diction. Bot.h executive and legislative powers of extra
territorial jurisdictions are dtlegated by the Order in 
Council. The regulations issued under this Oraer 
take the form of directions to the ~ati,·e States, CG.:l

stituting Civil an.l Criminal Courts, and declaring what 
law to be administered. · 

3. The local limits in which the Governor-Gene· 
ral·in-Council can exercise £dra-territorial jurisdiction 
under the Order are the •• territories of In.!ia outside 
British India" or in other words, Xative States and any 
other territories which His Majesty in Council migh~ 
declare to be within the jurisdiction of the Govern
ment of India. The locll limits include local 'erri· 
torial waters. 
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b p)int of fact, the jurisdiction of the Governor
General-in-Council within the Native States is exer
cised:-

(a) over European Britisl.l subjects in an· cases; 

(b) over Native Indian subjects in certain cases; 

(c) over all classes of ·persons, British or Foreign 
within certain areas; 

(d) there are certain areas within which full juris· 
diction has been ceded to the Government of India and . . . 
within which, jurisdiction. is accordingly exercised by 
British Courts and Officers over all classes of persons, 
e.g., the Berars or the Assigned Districts of IIyderaba.d 
were leased by the Nizam in perpetuity to the British 
Government. The Briti6h Government exercises com
plete jurisdiction over all subjects in the Berars. 

B£ sides, full jurisdiction is enjoyed by the Govern
ment of India in cantonments and residencies. Under 
arrangements with the Native States, full jurisdiction 
has been ceded in Railway lands within the territories 
of thosa States. The effect of these grants came into 
question in Muhammad Yusuflin v. Queen Empress. 

In this case a Magistrate ~t ~imla issued a warrant 
for the arrest of a subject of the Niza.m. The offence was 
alleged to have been commited at Simla. The warrant 
was executed over an area of railway land in the State. 
The question was whether the execution of the warrant 
under the circumstances was legal. n was held that 
the jurisdiction depended on the agreement between 
the Nizam and Government of India and the jurisdiction 

7 
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conceded must be limited to jurisdiction required for 
rail way purposes and the wa.rra.n t was illegal. 

Besides, the Government of Indi~ may enjoy in 
some cases what is called " Residuary jarisdiction." 
That means the residue of jurisdiction which has not 
been left with the Native Ruler, but exercised by the 
Government of India. This is to be inferred from 
sufferance and usage. By this, consider~~oble jurisdic· 
tion is exercised by the British Government through 
the Government of India in some of the Native States 
over the subjects or a. particular class of subjects. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE CEKTRAL LEGISLATURE. 

We have seen that the Montague-Chelmsford Re
forms left ths structure of the Central Executi~ little 
altered. It was ia the re-organisation of the legislatures 
that the B.eforms effectedgre1t changes. The Montague
Chdmsford Report pointed out as the cardinal dtfects 
.of the Morley legi&latures, •• the very restricted nature 
of the franchi~;e" and "the lack of connection between 
~he primary voter and the member who sits in the 
Councils." The radical change to be made was "to caU, 
an t:lectorate into existence capable of bearing the; 
weight of responsible Government." To secure this end·1 

the strudure and composition of the legislatures were 
entirtly altered and a new life was bre~tbed into the 
working of the legislatures. Let us now consider the 
structure and the powers of the Central Legislature. 

Structure of the Central Le&ial.Cture. 
The Indian Legislature consists of the Governor· 

-General and the two Chambers, viz., ~he Coqacil of 
State ana the Legisl&tive Assembly. The Government 
of India Act fixes the maximum number of members in 
CouncH of State to be sixty, of whom not more than 
tw-entx. s!tJnld b~fficials. A mGiimum-numbt:r of 
members is fixed on the other hand 'o the Legi~:~l<~.tive 
Assembly and the number is fixed as 140. The Ac~l 
£xes th~~oL fi ve·sevenths of the members shall be elected 
and one·thira of the res' shall be non-odicia.ls •. The'· 
Assembly now consists of 145 members, of whom lOS: 
are elected, 2~ are offi.cia.h and U are non·officia.ls. 
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The electorates for both the Chambers are generalr 
"comm..);IDal (Muslim, European or Sikh) a~pecia.l_ 
(Indi:m Commerce, European Commerce, or Land-hold· 
ers). The property qualifications for the Council of 
State are the highest of all and those of the Asaembly 
are higher than for a provincial legislature. 

Duration and Sessions of the Two Chambers. 

The Council of State sits. for three years and the 
Legislative Assembly for five years. As we have seen~ 
the Go~ernor-Genera.l can dissoh-e either Chamber 
sooner, or extend the period further than the periods of 
duration given above. But t~tive is not to rule 
without _tll.!!..Leg.islatp...r~Jo.-r ,more than six months or even. 

· withthe permission of the Secretary of State for more 
than nine months. ·we have seen th~t the Governor
General is not a member of ti,her House and the 
Executive Councillors of the Central Government are 
members of either Honse. We have also noted the 
powers of the Governor-General with respect to the 
Indian Legislature .. 

The Presidents of the Council of State and the 
Legislative Assembly 

The Council of State bas a nominated President~ 
but the President of the Legislative Assembly was to be 
first appointed by the Governor-General and after the 

l first four years, to be elected by the members and ap· 
pointed by the Governor·G€Deral. The first President 
was chosen from his experience of the House of Com-
mons and it was his duty not only to set the Assembly 
going .on right lines, but also to be the guiJe and adviser 
of the Presidents of the provincial legislatures. 
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Procedure in the Central Legislature 
The Governor-General fixes times and places for 

holding the sessions of either Chamber of the Indian 
Legislature and be may from time lo time, by notifica
tion or otherwise, prorogue such sessions. The quorum 
for the Assembly__ is .l~!l!l'.:Jive; and for the Council of 
Sta~tew. If the President, on a count taken at 
any time a5certains that a quorum is not present, he 
mmt acjo Jrn the IIouse till the next day on which it 
ordinarily sits. 

The list of businees is prepared by the Secretary in 1 

accordance with the Standing Orders of the House. 
Queatione :-The first hour of every meeting is 

available for ~he asking of questions of public concern. 
A que&tion may be addressed to a member of the 
Government in relation to the public affairs of which he 
is otncia.lly connected, or to a matter of administration 
-for which be is responsible. If a. question is addresse.l 
-to a non-official member, it must relate to some Bill, 
Resolution or other matter connected with the business 
d the IIouRe for which the member is responsible. 

The Legi&b.tures in India have adopted for the 
time being the rules of Parliamentary etiquette in its 
proceedings. The first Standing Order11 were framed on 
the model of the written and unwritten rules of Parlia
mentary debate. It is open to the Ch1lmber or Legis
lature concerned to alter the Standing Ordt>rs and 
adopt a new practice. "The Assembly must create its 
own precedents and traditions. It is a swa.deshi Par
liament. It is not called upon to imitate slavishly the 
British Parliamentary practice. But it would do weU 

' 
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to take advantag-. of the long experience of that Hons~ 
which has been crysbllised in conventions." 

In India the Rules provide that no qnestion may 
be asked in regard to any of the following subjects :

(i) Any ma.\ter affecting the relations of His 
Majesty's Government, or of the Governor-General-in• 
CounciJ, with any foreign States; · 

(ii) any matter affecting the relations of any of 
those authorities with any Prince or Chief under the 
suzerainty of His Majesty, or relating to the affairs ot 
any such Prince or Chief, or to the administration of 
his territory ; and 

(iii) any matter which is under adjudication by 
a Court of Law having jurisdiction in any part of His 
Majesty's dominions. 

A question is a demand for information. The Pr~ 
'sident may disallow any question, when in his opinion,. 
it is an abuse of the right of questioning or calculated 
to obstruct or prejudicially affect the procedure of the 
House. 

Notice of questions is of course necessary to collect 
the desired information. The length of notice is fixed 
by ·Standing Orders. 

After the question has been answered, any member 
may put a supplementary question to elncidate further 
information. The supplementary question must be put 
a& once; it cannot be deferred to the end of question 
time. 

Reaolutions:-Aresolution is a specific recommen· 
dation. to the Government by the House as a body, on 
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motion made and carried. A resolution must not be 
made on a.n7 matter, on which a question may be bartea 

·by rule. · 

The Goternol"-General may disallow any resolution 
on \he ground that it cannot be mond without detri
ment to public interest or on the ground that it relates· · 
to a matter '\\'hich is primaril7 not the concern of the 
Gonrnment. 

The other details of procedure consist in moving 
for adjournments, in moving amendments, in taking the 
oyote, etc. 

Committeu :-There is no provision of Jaw for the 
Legislature to dissolve itselt into committees. But 
they have adopted the Parliamentary practice of ap·/ 
pointing Standing Committees. The most impodant 
of the Standing Committees are the Standing Finanee 
Committee and the CommiUee on Public Accounts. The 
Finance Committee is tt) scrutinise the Government;& 
proposals for new items of votable expenditure. n is 
an adtisory body presided by the Finance Member and 
its recommendation&, thongh not bindiDg on the execu .. 
tive, carry great welgM with the Government and the 
Assembly. The Public Accounb Committee deals with 
the auditing and appropria.tion of the accounts. I& has 
to scrutinise whether the money Yoted by the Assembly 
ha.s been spent within the scope of the demands. H also . 
examinei the expenditure on non-ntable items. Two
third• of this CommiUee are elected by non-official · 
metnben of the Legislature and &he res' nominated by 
the Government. 
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The Budget:-The position of the Legislature in 
relation to the raising and spending of the revenues of 
the country is similar to that which has been establish· 
ed in the House of Commons. ~'The elements of the prin:.. 
ciple, that the people are not to be taxed without thei~ 

consent, are to be found in the rules requiring the bud· 
get to be laid before the Legislature each year with th~ 
'proposals of the Government, for the appropriation of 
the revenues to various items of expenditure stated in the 
form of demands for grants, on which the Legislature 
will be asked to vote." 

The Budget is submitted to both Houses for a 
general discussion. The demands for grants arising out 
of it are, under the Act, submitted to the vote of the 
Legislative Assembly only. But, of course, the Council 
of State can express its views not only in the general 
discussion, but also in the form of resolutions. Pro
posals for new taxation arid changes in the existing 
taxes, that might have been imposed by law, have to be 
submitted as bills and thus come before both Houses. 

A refusal of a grant is exceptional. A nominal 
rednotion only is required to criticise a department. Any 
further r~duction must be with the o\>ject of retrench· 
ment. But a refusal of a grant on an important branch 
of Government would merely dislocate the administr:1· 
tion. But we have seen that the Governor-General has 
extraordinary powers to overrule the refusal of grants 
by the Legislature. in such cases, where he thinks that 
a particular demand is essential to the discharge of his 
responsibilities. 
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~on·l"otable items in the budget cannot be reducecl 
-or refused. Diecussion on these matters is to be decided 
Ly the President. 

Billa :-The general principles underlying pro· 
ced ure as rezards t() bills are as follows : A bill has to 
Le puLli~hed with a full statement of ''Object and/ 
Heasons." \Yben first introduced, the debate is to 
confne itself as far as possible t?_ ~he_ principle of the 
£iii. S11frjcient time is allowed to elucidate public 
opinion on that matter. A Bill that is contentious or 
-in any~c_c~x _is referred to a Select Committee 
of the House. The Sele;t-C~~;;;;ittee'S--r~port-is then
preE.ented by the member in charge of the Dill and ia 
then senl back to the Select Committee, if any a.ltera· 
tions or modifications are to be made. When the Bill 
finally comes to the House, ~~ruLe~. may: propose , 
llli.l~Ldm.ents. Then the EiU is considered, clause by 
clause, in all its details- At the end of the debate on 
each clause, the Prebident puts the quel:ltion, that the 
cL•use or that the clause amended, stands part of the 
Uill. And finally after an interval, the Bill is put to 
the vote in its final form. 

All matters are decided by the majority vote. The 
Prssident or the p •rson presiding has a casting vote. 
The President is free to exercise his casting vote as he 
thinks best. Du\ it is understood as a rule, he will! 
tbrow his vote to maintain the &latus quo rather lhan' 
to bring about a change. 

No Bill becomes la.w unless passed by both Houses 
and assented to by the Governor-General ; but any such 
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law may be disallowed by His Majesty in Council an3 
it becomes void from the date, when such disallowanet; 
is notified. The Governor-General may assent to a Bill., 
or withhold his consent, or reserve the Bill for the 
signification of His Majesty's pleasure thereon. In the 
lad case His Majesty in Council (who would act on 
the advice of the Secretary of State in Council) may 
assent to it or may not assent to it. Unless His Majesty 
in Council assents to it, it does not become law. 

We have seen in an earlier chapter, the Governor• 
Gen·eral's po'i'"er of overruling the Legislature ancl 
• certifying a bill'. We have also noted, under· what 
circums\a.nces, the Governor-General can convene a 
Joint Sitting of the Houses. 

The Law making Powers of the Central 
Legislature 

Wide powars of legislation ·have been given to the · 
Indian Legislature. · 

Section 65 says : 

1. The Indian legislature has power to make
laws-

(a) for all persons, for all courts, and lor all places and 
things, within British India, an1 

(b) for all subjects of Hh Majestr and servant. of the 
Crown within other parh of India., and 

(c) for all native Indian subjects of His Maj98ty, with
out; and beyond as well as witbio Britis'I India; and 

(d) for the Governmen .. of cffiaers, soldiers. airmen and 
follower• ia His Majesh·'s !Ddia.u foroea, wherever 'hey ar$ 
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serving, in so hr a.~ they ara no' subjec' ~o \ha Army Act or 
the Air Force Act ; and 

(t) for all periODS employed or serving in or belonging· 
to the Royal Indian Marine Service ; and 

(/) for repealing or altering any laws, which for the 
time being are in force in any part of British India, or apply 
to persons for whom the Indiaa legislature has power to 
make laws. 

2. Provided that the Indian legislature has not~ 
unless expressly so authorised by Act of Parliament~ 
power to make any law repealing or afiecting-

(i) any Act of P11rliament passed after the year one 
thons~~ond eight hundred and llixty ~~ond extending to British 
India (including the Army Act, the Air Force Act and any 
Act amending the llama) ; or 

(ii) any Act of Parliament enabling the Secretary of 
State in Council to raise money in the United Kingdom for 
the Government of India ; 
and bas not power to make any la.w affecting the autho~· 
rity of Parliament or any part of the unwritten laws or
constitution of the United Kingdom of Great Brit.~oio 
and Ireland, whereon may depend in any degree the· 
&llegiance of any person to the Crown of the United 
Kingdom, or afiecting the sovereignty, or dominion of 
the Crown over any part of British India. 

3. The IndLtn legislature has not· power, withou' 
the previous approval of the SecreLa.ry of State in 
Council, to make any law empowering any Court, other 
than a IIigh Court, to sentence to the punishment of 
death any of His "Majesty's subjects born in Europe, or
the children of such subjects, or abolishing an High 
Coud. 
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A more important limitation for practical pur· 
poses is contained in Section 67 which requires the 
.previous sanction of the Governor-General for the in· 
traduction of any measure a.ffecting-

(a) the public deM or public revenues of India or im· 
a.:>oaing any charge on the revenu.es of India ; or 

{b) the religion or religious rites and usage a of any class 
.of British subjects in India ; or 

{c) the discipline or maintenance of any part of His 
'Majesty's military, naval or air forces ; or 

(d) the relations of the Government wi~h foreign prince! 
()r States : · 

<>r any measure-

(i) regulating any provinoi11ol subject or any par~ of a 
provincial subjeot, which has not been deolared by rulea 
under this Act to be subject to legislation by the Indian 
J.egislature ; or 

(ii) repealing or amending any act or a local legislature; or 
(iii) repealing or amending any Act or Ordinance made 

by the Governor-General. 

A similar provision limits the powers of a local 
legislature when they embark upon any matter of legis· 
lation which would be properly considered hy the 
Central Legislature. There is no formal distribution of 
legislative power in the Indian Constitution between 
the centre and the Provinces. The practical demarca· 
tion follows the classification of subjects into central 
and provincial. The Central Legislature is entitled to 
legislate for the .whole field, to any rate with the 
Governor-General's sanction, even if the topic relates to 
A provincial matter. 
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The financial Powers of the Indian Legislature 
'We have seen how the Budget is presented to the

Central Legi&lature. The proposals of the Governor· 
General-in-Council for the appropriation of revenues or· 
moneys relating to the following heads. of expenditure· 
shall not be submitted to the vote of the Legislative 
Assembly, nor shall they be open to discussion by either· 
Chamber at the time when the annaal statement is 
under consideration, unless the Governor-General 
directs otherwise :-

(i) interest and sinking fund charges on loans; 
(ii) expenditure of which the amount is prescribed by or 

under any lavo; -
(iii) sa.lariea and pensions payable to or to the depend·· 

ants or-
(a,) parsons appointed by or with the arprova.l of llis 

Majesty or by the Secretary of State io Council; 
(b) Chief Commisoiooers and Judicial Commissioners; 
(c) persona appointed before theist day of April, 1924, 

by the Governor-General-in-Council or by a Local 
Go\·ernment to services or posts classified by rule 
under the Ac' as superior services or posts; and 

(iv) aums payable to any person who is or bas been io 
tbe civil service of -the Crown io India, under any 
order of the Secretary of State in Council or of· 
tbe Governor-General-in-Council, or of a Governor,. 
nr-on an appeal made by him in pursur.nce of rules 
made under the Act. 

(v) expenditure claasified by the order of the Governor· 
General-in-Council as

(a) ecclesiastical; 
(b) political; 
(c) defence. 
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The propose.ls of the Governor-General-in-Council 
(or appropriation of revenue relating to heads of expen· 
.diture not specifi-ed in the"' non-vota.ble,list" above, shall 
be submitted to the vote of the Assembly in the form of 
-demands for g~ants. 

In this connection we have seen the Governor· 
-General's overruling power. 

The Finance Bill, which is the annual statutory 
.authority for most of the central taxation, comes before 
oboth Houses which have equal po .ver of dealing with it 
H is formally introduced at the tim~ . of the Finance 
Member's budget speech, though it is no~ discussed or 
-voted upon, until after the estimates have been passed 
.or certified. 

Relation• Between the two Houaea. 
The two Chambers differently constituted are 

bound to differ in view. The Government of India Ad 
~a to avoid such difierences by (1) Joint Committees 
(2) Joint Conference~ (3) Joint siUinga. 

l3y means of Joint Committees differences are fore· 
stalled and the passage of a particular Bill is expedited . 

. J'oint Committees are formed by each Chamber contri· · 
buting an equal number of members by formal resolu
tions. 

By means of Joint Conferences, ditierences of opi
nion are discussed. Here again, each contributes an eC!ual 
number, but no decision is &&ken. The resuhs are to be 
looked for in the proceedings of both or either Chamber. 

Joint sittings are convened by the Governor
General when a Bill is passed \)y one Chamber and ia 
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not pa.sseJ in without amendments or with such amend· 
ruents as may be agreed to, by both the Chambers, 
within six months a.fter the passage of the Bill in the 
Grd Chamber. 

The Central legialature in Relation to the 
Central Executive 

Shod of constitutional control, the members of the 
Indian Lebislature have as many opportunities of criti· 
.ciaing and influencing the executive as the House of 
Commons. In acturJ · working, the influt>nce of the 
Legislature, particularly the Assembly bas been consi· 
dered to be enormous. The legif.lature can exercise its 
btluence in three ways :-

(1) By ~uestiOLB and resolutions. 
(2) V utins on the budget. 

.,/ (:3) Avpoi!Ument of standiDg committees. 



CHAPTER X 

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES 
I . 

In our consideration of the Central Executiv~ ana. 
the Central Legislature, we discussed fird about the 
Go.vernor-General and his powers, then passed on to the 
Central Executive, leaving the Central Legislature as 
th~ last in the order ·of exposition. But so far as the· 
provinces are concerned, it is necessary .to reverse this. 
order •. We have seen that the changes· introduced by 
the Reforms leU practically the Central Executive un
altered, while important. changes were made in the 
structure and powers of1lie'CentraiL~gi.sia-t1ire.-· Apart. 
from tii'fa&c.Hiu~ottb:~-c~~tr~i- Legislature· was made· 
bicameral, and elected majorities were introduced .in "bo~h· 
the Chambers, and greater opportunities of influencing. 
the executive were conceded by the Reforms, the res
ponsibilities of the Governor-General and the CentraL 

·Executive to Parliament have been leU unimpaired. 
Therefore our scheme of study was proper, in beginning 
with the Executive, and then considering how far the
Central Legislature's powers were widened. 

But, in the provincial sphere, the "Reforms have in- · 
troduced changes of a far reaching character. The·. 
changes in the provincial legislatures and executives are 
fundamental features of the new constitution. The 
keynote of t.he Reforms is the establishment of provin
cial autonomy and the introduction of responsible 
Government in the provinces. Responsibl~ Govern· 
ment, as we have seen, wor.bJ!ltong_h t!te d1 Jaclri.. 

'sovermty of ministers re~ponsible -to th~L_e~-~~i_P.rate. 
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represented by the legislature. H is but proper there
fore to begin our study of the provincial constitution, 
with provincial legislatures and consider how far the 
provincial legislatures control the provincial executives. 

~be Provincial Legislature :-The Minto."Morley v 
Legislative Council!.-JYe.r.e_JlH'!r~ _ e~l!l!"gem~qt_!!_ .of Jhe. 
Executive Councils for the. P.u~pose of _law making. 

-~NI!!row lr!l'l..chis~S:::·iP"~jndit:e~ •. electiqn~-f~i~e~ to en- v 
courage in t.he members a sense of responsibility 10 
the people generally. No general franchise and no 
territorial constituencies existed and the powers of the 
councils were limited in the way we have seen. Further, 
the Minto-Morley Legislative Councils ~~~-!egisjate 
and advise,_ but ~ 1d .no adminis_tr~~i_ve. control. The 
Go"(trnor pre~j®L.over the Councils and exerted an 
excq;tio'nal l~fluence over all deliberati"Oils: --- - · . 

-- T-he grant of 'Responsible -Go~ernment' in the 
provinces being the cardinal feature of the Reforms, 
the Legislative Councih have been radically altered. 
The provincial legit>latnre under tQ.~ Act is an auto-. . . . .. ' 
nomous body in poue. . ~ 

Composition of the Legislative Councils :-The 
Act of 1919 provides that, at lt\1!~?9 pE~ _ c_e~t-~f._the 

1 
members of a Legislative Council shall be elected mein- .. · 
Lers (except in Burma where it is GO per cent.) and 
not more than 20 per cent. shall be officials. In addition '"""" 
io elected andofficial members-;-there is a third group, 
viz., the non-official members. Non-official members are) 
nominated by the Governor. Nomination secures are~ 
presenta.ti~t_o __ a_ .. '?las!l_~r _ COJ?l~unity, which would 
otherwise go unrepresented and is used by the 

8 
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Governor to redress inequalities or to fill np an undesi
rable gap. The detailed work o£ defining constituencies 
and franchise, in fact fixing np the exa.d number of the 
Legislative Councils, was done by the Franchise Com
mittee of Lord Southborough. The recom oenda.tions 
of this Committee were considered by the authorities 
and embodied in Electoral Rules. 

The constituencies generally based npon territory 
are supplemented by constituencies representing parti
cular communities or special interests such as Univer
sities, Indian and European Commerce and Land
holders. The former, or General constituencies :ue. 
divided into "Communal " and •· Non-communal " and 
these are sub-divided into" Rural" and" Urban." The 
composition of the Legislative Councils has been very 
much enlarged. The statutory minimum for Madras is 
US. The actual elected numbers fixed is 98; nominated 
officials and Executive Councillors form 11 and nominat
ed non-officials form 23, the total being 132. Simil.uly, 
the compositions of the other Legislative Councili have 
been fixed. 

franchise :-A broad franchise, that is, the aboli
tion of the narrow franchise of Minto-Morley Reforms, 
was desired by the )font-Ford Report. The normal 
qualification for the vote is residence within the cons
tituency, coupled wi'h the payment of a. small am01~nt 
of land re.-enue rent, or local rates in rural areas, and of 
municipal rates in urban areas. The Electoral Rules 
-did not establish woman suffrage, but they empowered 
the Legislative Councils by resolution to remove sex
barrier themselves and this has been done in every 
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'Province. In Madras, it may be noted, there has been a 
woman Deputy President of the Legislative Council. 

It is beyond the scope of this book to enter into a 
-discussion of the distribution of seats by communal elec-
-torates, reservation of seats, etc. Suffice it to note, that 
the provincial legislatures under the Reforms are enough 
-to be representative in the full sense of the term. 

Business and Procedure in the Provincial Legia.
laturea :-The bulk of the Rules and Standing Orders 
.regulate the business and procedure in the Legislative . 
Councils. The President was to be appointed by the · 

·Governor for the first four years and then Presidents are 
-elected by the members of the Council. There is a 
Deputy President elrcted by ihe members and approved 
.by the Governor. Further, at the commencement ot 
each session of the Councils is elected a panel of four 
Chairmen, any one of whom presides over the Council in 
.the absence of the President and the Deputy President. 
The President decides all points of order which may 
arise and his decision is final. 

The procedure as to questions, motions for adjourn· 
·ment and resolutions is similar to what obtains in the 
Central Legislature. Similar limitations exist in both 
cases. 

Budget: -AHer the Budget has been presented to 
•the Council by the Finance Member, the Council pro
ceeds to deal with it in two stages :-(a} Gt:neral dis
·cussion (b) Voting of demands for grants. 

(a) A statement of the estimated annual revenue 
·&nd expenses is presented before the end of the current 
financial year and on a day allotted subsequent to this, 
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by the Governor, the Council discusses the Budget as a
whole or any question of principle involved in it. At. 
this .stage, no motion is moved nor is the Budget submit
ted to the vote .of the Council. At the end of the dis
cussion, . the Finance M:ember gives a general reply to
the debate. 

(b) The second stage begins with the voting of 
grants. The estimated expenditure for each depart
ment of Government is presented in the form of a.. 
demand for a grant to that amount. The demand must: 
give all the items of expenditure showing detailed state-· 
ments. The demands for the transferred subjects are 
to be kept distinct from the demands for reserved sub
jects. Not more than twelve days can be allotted by 
the Governor for the discussion of the demands and not: 
more than two days for the discussion of a single grant. 
The executive only is entitled to make any motion for 
appropriation of a demand. No motion of a private 
member is in order, except the one to omit or reduce any 
item in the grant, or to reduce the demand, or omit 
altogether. 

Supplementary estimates and demands for new· 
grants may be presented in the course of the year. 

Duration and Sessions ·of Provincial Legisla
tures :-The ordinary duration of a Legislative Council 
is three years from its first meeting; But the Governor 
may dissolve it sooner or extend it for a period, not ex
ceeding one year, if he thinks fit. But after dissolution, 
the executive is not to work without the Council, not 
more than six months, or for not more than nine mon tbs 
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with the sanction of lhe Secretary of State from the date 
. of dissolution. 

The Governor may appoint such times and places 
for holding the sessions of his Legislative Council and 
may prorogue the Council. 

Any meeting of the Legislative Council may be 
adjourned by the person presiding. 

All questions, in the Legislative Council are deter· 
mined by the vote of the majority of the members pre
sent, and in case of equality of votes, the President bas 
a casting vote. 

Powers of the Provincial Legislatures :-The 
provinciallegir;latures under the Reforms are in tended 
to be !qYt:~eizn, ~odi~s_w_~~~Jegard tqj\1_~ tran~~rred 
fon.ctiQ!l!!.9t the Government and have great opportu• 
.nities of criticising and influencing the executive, so far 
as the reserved functions are concerned. 

Law-making Powera :-Section 80-A says :-(1) 

The local legislature of any province bas power, subject 
to the provisions of this Ad, to make lawe for the peace 
and good Governm1mt of the territories for the time 
·being constituting the province. 

(2) The loca.l legislature of any province may, 
·suLjed to the provisions of the sub-section ned follow· 
ing, repeal or alter as to that province, any law made 
either befors or after the commencement of this Act by 
any authority in British India other than that local 
·legislature. 

As we have seen in the case of the Central Legis
lature, there are certain specified matters which require 
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the previous sanction of the Governor-General before
the provincial legislature can make any law regarding:· 
them. They are laws;-

1. imposing or,. uthorising any tax, except &chedaled' 
taxes; 

2. affecting the public debt of India or ~be ens toms. 
duties or other taxes and duties impo9ed by the Governor
General-in-Council for the purposes of the Government o( 

India as a whole; 
3. affecting the naval, military, or air force; 
4. affecting. the relations of . the Government with· 

foreign princes or states ; 
5, regulating any central subject; 
6. regulating any provincial subjeat decl!lred. by· 

Rules to be subject to legislation by tbe Indian L<Jgislature; 
7. 'affecting · any power expressly reserved to the-' 

Governor- General- in-Council ; 
8. · altering or repealing the provisions of the codes·· 

and acts specially declared by rules to be outside the juris-· 
diction of the provincial legislature; and 

9. affecting any Act of Parliament. 

In these matters, .the powers . of the provincial. 
legislature are thus limited. 

Financial Powers :-The Provincial Legislative· 
Council has the power to vote upon the budgt:t in the 
form .of demands for grants as we have seen. We have 
'also noted tha.\ the Council can move motions either to , 
omit or reduce aily grant or any item in the grant. 

In respect of this power, three limitations are to 
be made: 

(i) . In the first pla~e, certain charges of a speciaL 
or recurring kind mentioned ,in Sec. 72-D, are not. 
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aubmilted to the vote of the Council. Contributions 
payable to the Government of India, the interest and. 
sinking fund charges on loans, expenditure prescribed 
by or under any law, the salaries of High Court Judges. 
and of persons appointed by the Secretary of State in 
Council or by or with the approval of the Crown, and 
sim1lar charges are b.ea.ds of expenditure excluded by 
the Act from the control of the provincial legislature. 

(2) The Governor has the power to authorise such 
expenditure in an emergency as ma.y be necessary for 
the safety or tranquillity of the province. This corres ... 
ponds to the Governor-General's power of sanctioning 
grants for any emergency. 

(3) In view of the Council having the power to vote 
upon the budget, the Governor has been armed with the. 
power of restoring grants. If tihe Council reduces m: r 
refuses a. grant which relates to ~ reserved subject, it . 
rests upon the Governor to decide whether the expendi
ture is essential to tbe discharge of his rebponsibility 
for the subject; and if the Governor "certifies " to that 
effect, he can restore the grant. The provincial execu
tive can expend the amount on that subject, just as if 
the legislature has voted the demand. 'l1he Joint Select 
Com~ittee made it perfectly clear that thia power of 
restoration by the C.iovernor was real and its exercise 
should not be r£garded as unusual or arbitrary. Also, 
it ruust not be thought tha.t the power of a. Provincial 
Council to reduce or refuae a supply for a reserved 
subjed is merely nominal. The Council has the oppor-~ 
tunity to put on record ita ru.sons for the vote. .Apy
how, if the Council justly refuses w: reduces • grant or 
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does so to crilicise the Government, it will act as a . 
corrective in course of time. 

( 4) If the provincial legislature reduces or refuses 
a grant relating to a transferred subject, its decision is 
almost decisive. The Governor with the advice of the 
Ministers can re-submit the demand to the Council for 
a review of the former decision. 

· With. reference to transferred subjects, the Gover
nor ~as the right in cases of emergency to authorise 
such expendi&ure, as may, in his opinion, be necessary 
for the carrying on of any department. 

A bill passed by the legislature and not assented to 
by the Governor, does not become an Act and has no 
effect. Bills passed by the provincial legislature require 
not only the assent of the Governor, bat also that of 
the Governor-General. Certain classes of bills mast be 
reserved for the consideration of the Governor-Genera.!. 
Such cases, in which reservation for the Gonrnor
General is compulsory are bills containing provisions 
(a} affecting the religion or religions rights of any class 
of British subjects in India, (b) regulating the constitu
tion or functions of any university, (c) having the effect 
of including within a transferred subject, matters which 
have hitherto been classitiecl as reserved subiech, 
(d) providing for the management or construction of 
light or feeder railways or tramways, (e) affecting the 
land revenue of a prQvince in the matter of period of 
settlemen* or pitch of assessment or modifying materi
ally the general principles of land revenue assessment. 

Re~ervation is optional in the case of a bill which 
appears to the Governor (a) io affect any matter, 
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wherein he is specially charged under his Instrument· 
<>f Instructions, (b )to affect any een tral subjects, (c) to 
affect the interest of another province . 

. ·A bill p~ssed by the legislature and assented to by 
· the Governor is submitted to the Governor-General and 

bec?me.s_an Act Ol;lly_pn his si_gr;tifying his- assent etO it.\/" 
~ i( the Governor-General withholds his cons eo t, he has · 
to give his reasons for the same. Generally, the Gover· 
nor-General does not withhold his consent unless, 
(1) the bill oversteps the limits of the powers of the 
provincial legislature or (2) it affects all Jndia. interests 
or (3) central legislation on the same matter is con· 
templated. 

Where the bill is reserved by the Governor for the 
assent of the Governor-General (in such cases mention· 
ed above) it becomes law only, if the Governor-General 
assents to it within six months. 

A Lill passed by the legislature may be returned to 
it by the Governor for reconsideration with such amend· 
weots he may recommend; a. bill passed by the legisla· 
ture and reserved for the assent of the Governor· 
General may within six months be returned for recon· 
~iJeration, with the consent of the Governor-General; 
the legislature may then reaflirm the bill with or with
out amendments and send it for the assent of the 
Governor-General. If a bill reserved for the assent of 
the Governor-General is not assented to, by him and is 
not sent for reconsideration within six months, it 
'lapses. 

The Governor-General may reserve a bill submitted 
to him in the ordinary course for the signification of 
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llis Majesty's pleasure and such. a bill becomes law on 
the: assent of His Majesty in Council. 

An Act assented to, by the Governor General may 
be disallowed by His Majesty in Council and become~ 
void from that date. 

Governor's Powers with regard to Legislation. 

The Governor's powers with regard to the provin
cial legislation are both of a positive and negative. 
character. . 

. The positive power of the Governor is given by 
Sec. 72-E. The Section runs as follows:-

1. Where a Governor's L!'lgialative Council bas rerused 
leave to introduce or bas failed to pass in a form recommended' 
l>y the Governor, any bill relating to a reserved subjecb, the 
Governor may certify that the passage of the bill is essentid 
for the discbarg11 of his responsibility for the subject, 'nd 
thereupon the bill shall, notwithstanding that the Council: 
·have not consented thereto, be deemed to have passed, and 
shall on signature by the Governor, beaome an Aot of the. 
local legislature in the form of the bill a<t ·originally intro
duced or propos~d to be introduced: in the Council (as the 
case may be~ in the form recommended to the Council by the-
Governor. 

· 2. Every such Act sl.all be expressed to be mad~ by th& 
Governor and the Governor shall forthwith send an authentie: 
copy thereof to the Governor-General, who shall reserve thtt· 
Act for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure and' upon the-
signification of suc·h assent by His Maje~ty in Council. and th& 
notification thereof by the Governor-General, the Act shall 
h~~ove the same force and effect, as an Act passed by the local 
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legidatore and duly assented to; provided tha.f;, where in the 
opinion of the Governor-General. a etllte of emergency exists,.. 
which justifies such action, be may instead of reserving such 
a.n Act, signify his assent thereto and thereupon, the Act shall 
have such force :and effect as afore!'>aid, subject however to 
disallowance by His Majesty in Council. 

3. An Act m~~ode under this section sha.ll all soon as 
practicable after being made, be lfa.id before each House of 
Parliament, and an Act, which is required to be presented for 
His MaJesty's assent shall not be so presented, until copies 
thereof have been laid before each Hoube of Parliament for 
not less tban eight tiays, on which th&t Honse has sat. 

Thus, this section gives the power of certification to 
the Governor to get essential legislation passed. But in 
order he may not misuse his power, the bill so certified 
by him must be sent to the Governor-General, who 10 

turn should reserve it for His Majesty's pleasure, unless 
in his opinion, a state of emergency exists, in which 
ease his signification of assent will make it- law. If 
His Majesty in Council assents to it, the Act has the 
same force and effect, as if it had been passed by the 
local le!;islature. Even the signification of assent by 
the Governor-General in a. shte emergency is subject to 
disallowance by His Majesty in Council. Before the 
bill reserved for the assent of His· Majesty in Council 
is considered by His Majesty in Council, copies must be 
placed in each House of Parliament for at least eight 
days. · 

The negative power of controlling legislation by the 
Governor consists in his preventing under.ira.ble legis
lation getting passed by the legislature. 
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Seciion '12-D. (3) says :-"Where rmy bill baa been 
•iniroduced, or is proposed to be introduced, or any amend· 
· ment to a bill is moved, or is proposed to be moved, the 
Governor may certify that the bill, or any clause of it, or 

·the amendment affects the safety and tranquillity of his 
I province, or any pad of it, or of another. "province and 
.may direct thai no proceedings, or no further proceed-• 
dngs shall be .taken by the Council in relation to the 
.bill, clause or amendment, and that effect shall be given 
.-to any such direction. 



CHAPTER XI 

THE PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE. 

The Provincial Executive under the Reforms is 
the outcome of the genius of British statesmanship. 
Montague's announcement of 1917 unequivocally said 
the progressive realization of Responsible Government 
was tbe key note of British policy in India. This gave 
rise to the question, how and where Responsible Govern
ment ehould be introduced and this was answered by 
the Montague-Chelmsford Report. The domain of the 
provill.!(es wa.,LJ~!e_!!e _ _t! .t~e training gr~und for 
India_~! !<! "_progr_easi.ve reali.ea.ii011 of Reapoosible 
~overnment." But the authors of the Mont-Ford 
Report had reached the definite conclusion, tha.t com
plete responsibility for provincial GovernmeDt could 
"not be given immedia.tely without inviting a break
down." Therefore, in order to avoid the breakdown on 
the one hand, bot to initiate Indians in the path of 
Re!!ponsible Government, they devised the means of 
splitting up the provincial executive, which goes by the 
name of '' Dyarchy." In each province, under the 
Government of India Act of 1919 the executive consists 
of two parts. One part consists of the Governor and his 
Executive Council and the other part consists of the 
Governor and Ministers. The Ministers are chosen by 
the Governor from the elected members of the Provin· 
cia.l Legislative Council. The Governor in Council is 
in charge of the reserved subjects, while the portfolios 
of the transferred subjects are placed in the hands of 
the Ministers. The principle of Reapouaible Government 
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•is introduced by making the Ministers responsible to 
the electorate, so far as the transferred functions are 
-concerned. 

The Governor Acting with Ministers 

The number of ministers varies from two to three 
-in difterent provinces. They are appointed by the 
.Governor from the -elected members .of. the provincial 
legislature and they hold office during his pleasure. The 
salary of a Minister is fixed as the same as that of an 
Executive Councillor ; but a smaller salary may be fixed 
by the vote of the Legislative Council. • 

Section 52 (3) of the Government of India. Act 
i!a.ys:-"In relation to transferred subjects, the Governor 
shall be guided by the advice of his ministers, unless he 
~sees sufficient cause to dissent from their opinion, in 
w ~ich ease, he may require action to be taken otherwise 
tha.u in accordance with that advice." This shows that 
in relation to t~!laf.erredJ!.ubjerJ_$.Jb,e Governor is nat. 
entirely _a~<?nsF~l!!i9I!a.Lhead,.]lou!id _ ~iollow- the 
·d~~1Q..~_o.l.PjLMll:l.iB~~rs. He is armed with sufficient 
reserve powers to disre..:ard the advice of the Ministers. 
The Joint Select Committee say: ''Ministers who 
-enjoy the confidence of a majority in their Legislative 
Council will be given the ,ullest opportunity of .manag
ing that iield of Government, which is entrusted to 
their ·care. In their work, they will be assisted and 
guided by the Governor, who will accept their advice · 
and promote their policy, whenever possible. If he finds 
himself compelled to act against their advice, it will be 
only in circumstances roughly analogouS to those in . 
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which he had to override his Executive Council
circumstances which will be indicated in the Instru-

1 

ment of Instructions.'' The Instrument eays : " In 
considering a MiniE>ter's advic~ and deciding whether 
or not, there is sufficient cause in any case to dissent 
from his opinion, you shall have due regard to his 
rela.tions with the Legislative Council and to the wishes 
of the people of the Province, as expressed by their 
representatives therein. '' 

Further the excercise of the reserve powers by the 
Governor is facilitated by the provisions of Sec. 4 \> (2) 

which empower the Governor to make rules for the 
-convenient transaction of business with his Minis
ters. Under these rules, particubrly those fca.med for 
J\f adras, the Secretaries of Departments ar~ given 
power to dispose of cases at discretion, without the 
concurrence 0f Ministers, to refer cases to the Gover
nor over the heads of the Ministers and to have access' 
to the Governor, without the concurrence of the Minis-/ 
ters. 

The resultant effect of all these provisions is to 
make tbe re-pomibility of the Ministers to the Gover
nor, uot a mere 'theory or fiction, as in England, but a. 
rea.lity of considerable importance. With reference to 
l\Iinisters, the Governor has not been made a. mere con
sti~Lo_~f!l head. IIe is th_e_ili/~!iL.heaQ...Qf.~o-~h:-~ides of 
the executive. ---

-TheGo~rnor is not himself responsible, either to 
the IJegisbtive Council or the Government of India for 
<JrJers passed by him, whether according to or differing 
~rom the views of the Ministers. The rules framed 
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under Sec. 72 (5) provide that the Legislative Counci) 
has no power to pass any Besolation, criticising the
Governor, even in respect of any action taken by him 
in regard to transferred departments. Devolution 
Rule 49 frees him from the interference of the Gover
noi:-Genera.l-in-Council, except for certain specified pur-
l poses. . Thus, in his sphere of activities fr~e from the 
1 eontrol of the Government of India; 'the Governor has
the powers of an autocrat. 
r . The position of the Ministers on tha other hand,.. 
is that of a servant with two masters. They are res
ponsible to the Legislative Council for what they.do, 
whether. they act themselves or under the orders of the 
Governor. To enforce the responsibility of Ministers, 
. the Legislative Council can pass a vote of no co.ofidence 
or of censure or can reduce or refuse any demands for 
grants made by them. Whenever the Legislative Coun
cil expresses its want of confidence in the Ministers and 
shows its disapprobation in any of the ways above men
tioned, the Governor has the constitutional right of 
either dismissing the Ministers or dissolving the Legisla
tive Council. 

Thus the Ministers are forced to play to the tunes 
of both the Governor and the Legislative Council. If the 
Governor and the Council disagree, the Ministers will 
have no option but to resign. But in practice, dead· 
locks have been very rare. This is chiefly due to the 
absence. of parties in tl;l.e local Councila with avowed 
political views. The tendency of the non-official nomi~ 
na.ted element generally is to vote for the Government. 
So much so, the Ministers have come to be dependen~ 
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more on the supper• ,;- ~b_e_Exec,:ntivE! Gou12~i]lors than 
on-tJ.le vote of the ~lee.~ i members of the Council. 

Joint Ministerial Responsibility :-Although, 
neither the Act nor the Joi.1t Select Committee has fixed 
any provision for joint responsibility of the Ministers, 
it was clea~ly a.nti<;ipa.te~ by_ ~he _Joi~t ?Committee. 
Joint _HeSP9D..~_i2ilit_y lt>_adeJhe way to the cab!n_et system: 
Tb~ Joint Select Committee say: "It should be recog
nise.i from the commencement that :Ministers may be 
t.xpe:ct!E.-~t__i~ c:~ncert _ ~oge~qer. They probably 
would do too; and in the opinion of the Committee, it is 
better that they should do so." It was the view of the 
Joint- St:le~t Committee that this principle of collec
tive responsibility should appear on the face of Govern· 
mellt of India Bill and accordingly Sec. 52 (3) was 
made to re:ad, "in relation to transferred subjects, the 
Governor should be guided by the advice of his Mini&· 
ters" But, unfortunat~ in the Instrument of Instruc· 
tions to Governor0he·-wordi-~g doe8 not lay strt:ss 
on the principle of collective responsibility. The word 
"Minister" occurs i3 singular in the Instrument wLich 
do~ ·not evidently refer to j int responsibility. 

The general principles of all the foregoing views of 
the Joint Committee are:-(1) That the Ministers 
should have the confidence of the majority in the Coun
cils, (:2) they shoulJ be jointly responsiLle. The work· 
ing of Dyarcby bas E>hown that these principles coulJ 
not be followtcd. This bas been partly due to the hck 
of experience and suilicient political education on the 
part of the members of the Councils and partly due to 
the abstnce of political parties with comr.uon political 

9 
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~iews. Except the Swaraiist~, who entered the Councils 
in 1924, the chief tendency has been for members to 
group themselves on communal grounds. The growth 
of political institutions, habits and. conventions is no' 
certainly a simple affair. The Joint Resl?onsibility of 
Ministers is absolutely impossible, unless &hey belong to 
a solid political party, which predominates the legisla
ture. The Governor, in view of these circumstances, in 
making appointments of :Ministers has either rewarded 
outstanding merit or tried to· satisfy the claims of 
different communities. There has been possible for a 
majority party in Madra.s and the Governor ha.s been 
taking the constitutional means of inviting the leader of 
the party to form the Ministry .. The principle uf Joint 
Responsibility has thus been accepted and embodied in 
practice in the acknowledgment of a .. Chief Minister." 
But again, the whole system is vitiated by communalism. 
In other provinces, the· principles ~bove·menlioned 

could not be worked out in actual practice. 
The absence of Joint Responsibility made thd 

Ministers weak and ineffecti11e as against the Governor 
and the Reserved half. In most provinces, the Minis
ters came to be treated in fact; not merely in law, as 
advisers of the Governor. 

The Governor and His Executive Council :-· 
The members of a Governor's Executiv~ Council are 
appointed by His Majesty by warrant under the Royal· 
Sign Mannual and their number must be such, not ex
ceeding four as the Secretary of State in Council directs. 

One of them mast be a person, who at the time of 
his appointment has been for al least twelve years~n 
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the service of the Crown in India.. There is nothing in 
the Act prescribing the distribution. of Executive Conn· 1 .. 
-cillorship as between members of d1fferent races. There/ 
are four members of the Executive Council in Madras, 
Bombay and Bengal and in each case (as was recom· 
mended by the Joint Select Committee) two are 
Indians. In the other six Governors' provinces, there 
.are two Executive Councillors in each, one being an 
Indi~n. All Executive Councillors are ex-officio mem· 
hers of the Legislative Council. But the Council has 
no control over their emoluments or tenure of office 
which is in practice limited to five years. If an elected 
member is appointed as an Executive Councillor, his 
11eat as an elected member falls vacant, although he 
enters the Council in his new capacity as an Executive 
Councillor. The Governor usually presides at meetings 
-of his Executive Council and all proceedings are deter· 1 

mined by a majority.vote and the presiding member has\ 
.a casting vote in case of an equal division. But this 
~ule is subject to the overriding power of the Governor 
which is given by Section 50 (2). 

" Provided that, whenever, aoy measure is proposed 
before a Governor in Council, whereby the aafety, tranquil• 
1ity, or intereats of his province or of any part thereof are or , 
omay be in the judgment of the Governor, essentially affected, 
e.nd be is of opinion that either the measure proposed ougbt to 
be adopted and carried into exeClution, or that it ought to be 
'iluspended or rejected and the majority presen' at a meeting 
'Of the Council dissent from th&t opinion, the Governor may, 
on his own authority and responsibility, by order in 
'Writing, aj.Qpt, nspend or re~c_t th~_!llell.&u_r~ in whole or ia 
'1>~.\. .. 
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Relation betwe·en the two parta of the Provincial 
· Government. 

. The two. parts of the provincial executive are kept 
·separate and distinct. But in the actual working of 
the dyarchy,·it is impossible to put all important ques· 
tions of Government into water tight compartments. 
There are matters in which joint decision and co-opera• 
tion are necessary. A purely departmental issue can be 
disposed of, inside the department. If it is of consider· 
able gravity, eonsulta.tion between the Minister and the 
Governor may solve ~he issue. But "cabinet questions 
have to. go before a meeting of the whole ca.binet •• 
and that means joint discussion of both the halves of 
the Government. But it must be understood that 
there is no decision, for .which the halves are jointly 
responsible. The Joint Select Committee had there
fore emphasised the necessity of Joint ·deliberations 
between the two halves. 

The Committee said:-" The Government thus 
composed and with this distribution of functions shall 
discharge them as one Government. n is highly 
desirable that the executiv~ should cultivate the habit 
()f associated deliberation and essential that it should 
present a united front to the outside." .Further their 
views on joint deliberation were clearly expressed as 
follows:- .•.. 

"There will be many matters of administrative 
business, as in all countries, ~ hich can ~e disposed of 
departmentally. But there will remain a large category 
of business of the character which would naturally be 
the subject of Cabinet consultation. In regard to this 
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• 
eategory, the Committee conceive that the habit should 
be carefully fostered of joint deliberation of the mem
bers 9f the Executive Council and the Ministers sitting 
under the Chairmanship of the Governor. There cannot 
be too much mutual advice and consultation on such 
subjects, but the Committee attach the highest impor• 

. tance to the principle that, when once, opinions have 
betn freely e1.changed and the last word has been said, 
there ought then to be no doubt whatever as to where 
the responsibility for the decision lies.'.' 

Thus, in this scheme it is the Governor that acts 
as a connecting link between the two halves. "In • 
such cases, the Gf>vernor occupk~...l~~ position of an 
informal arbitrator :between the two halves of the 
ex"e"C:{-;tlve a~d on biw lies the duty of effectively putting 
into practice of joint decision of the two halves; "The 
position of the Governor will be thus one of great res
ponsibility and difficulty and also of great opportunity 
and honour. He may have to hold the balance between 
divergent policies and different ideals, and to prevent 
-discord and friction." • 

Accordingly, Section 49 (2) empowers the Governor 
to make rules and or d erdor regulating the relations 
beliween the two parts of the Government. Devolution 
Rule 7 empowers him to decide finally whether a parti· 
eular m$tter falls within the reserved or the transferred 
field. Devolution Rule 9 provides that, if a matter 
affects both the halves and difference of opinion arises 
between them, the Governor should, if necessary, holcl 
a joint consultation. Devolution Rule 30 enjoins joint 
-eonsultation or proposal for taxa.tion and borrowing. 
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Responsibility is shouldered on that part which origi
nates the proposal. ·Devolution Rules 31 and 32 provide
for the allocation of revenue by mutual agreement. 
between the two halves ancl vest the Governor with 
his final decision in such matters, in case th<! two
halves are not agreed. 

The two halves have equal authority to issue orders 
in the name of the Government of the province, but the 
orders must bear the necessary indication to which of 
the two halves the order belongs. 

Within the Legislative ·council, the Joint Com-
/mittee advised that the Executive Councillors and the 
Ministers should not oppose each other by speech or 
vote. They should not be required to support the 
other by speech or vote, in cases of proposals which 
they ~o not approve. 

The Governor. 
We shall close this chapter with an account of the 

Governor and his powers. Occupying I.U he does, an 
unique position o(responsibility and authority as head 
of the province, it is fi~ to terminate this chapter with 
an account of the Governor. "He is not only the 
direct representative of the Crown appointed by His 
Majesty by warrant urider the Royal Manual and the 
head of the province in all matters of dignity and prece
dence: he is not only the chief patron of innumera
ble institutions and endeavours and the dispenser of 
unending official and personal hospitality; he is also the 
act11al and working head of the executive, presiding 
over its full meetings and providing by his influence 
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and advice, and sometimes even direction, the cohesion 
between the two sides of Government, which would 
otherwise be wholly lacking." Thus the Simon Com
mission Report giy~§ a be&utiful epitome of_tl!,e .(>9Si~iQ_n v' 
of fihe Governor. The Governor usually holds office for ...,.....___ ____ _ 
a term of five years. The three Presidency Governors 
are chosen from distinguished men in the field of 
British Polit.ies, while the other Governorships are held 
by officials belonging to the Indian Civil Service. It 
may be noted that Lord Sinha has been the only Indian 
appointed for this important post. 

Hi1 Relation• with Executive Councillor• and 
Miniateia. 

A. the head of the province, the Governor is an 
ex-officio member of the two halves of the provincial 
executive. But his relations with the Executive Coun
cillors and the Ministers are different. 

In the Executive Council, he is the working head' 
of the Government. He takes part in all deliberations-/ 
He has a casting vote as president; r.nd has authority to 
overrule the majority in matters which affect thtJ 
safety, tranquillity and interests of his province. He 
i.!.Jl 8\tbotdinat.e.~ Q( t,!le C.£Q..'m.JQllr~aa ihe resen
ed ~objects are CQncerned- H~ with !tit. ~~cutive \ 
C"o~n.~il,_ -~~ J!.llli-!~~~o~.si~l~ ~?. ~rjtJsh P.arliament for I 
the proper administration of the reserved departments 
and is under the superintendence, direction and con· 
trol of the Governor-General in Council. " 

In relation to Ministers, he is in_t_!l~~C?!Ii~ion of _a 
~~~t!~nal head r~pre~~nJi!l_g ~~ _Qr9w__p_. So far as 
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the transferred subjects are concerned, the ~Iinisters 
are wholly responsible to the Legislative Council. ·we 
have seen that in relation to transferred subjects, he 
shall be guidedby ~J;tDf.inis~~rs, unless he-~e~-s suffi
cient cause to dissent from their opinion, in which case, 
he may require action to be taken otherwise than in 
accordance with that advice. Thns,_~c~p! j~LJ~tJCh 

.!1.?-at!e~.:~_.Fhere -his iJ?.ter~erence r;· n~cessa.ry, he is a 
constitutional head with reference to the transferred 
subjects. 

Besides, the Governor has also the power of the 
temporary administration of a province in the case of a 
ministerial vacancy. There had been cases of indivi
dual resignations of Ministers, but in such cases there 
was no difficulty in filling np the vacancy. But on 
account of the obstructionist policy of the Swarajists 
block, in Bengal, the Government of transferred sub
jects had been brought to a standstill and in such cases 
the Governor had to take up the administration him
self. In such a case, the Governor has to certify in 
writing that an emergency has arise:t;t and forward a 
copy of the certificate to the Governor-General in 
Council for information. It must be noted that in 
such a case, the Governor-General has nothing to do 
with the transferred subjects, nor can he transfer the 
subject to the reserved category. 

We have also seen in respects of legi&lation and 
voting of demands for grants concerning reserved 
departments, the Governor enjoys extraordinary powers 
analogous to thnse of the Governor-General in regard 
to Central Legislature. 
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Further a careful survey of the relations between 
the two halves of provincial executive has shown that 
the Governor is the k_ey _ston~e of __ the_a~c.h __ o_f..provincial 
Government. -- - · 
---rr; is responsible · in general for the welfare and 
progress of his province. The lostrument of Instruc
tions charges him with the duty of maintaining peace1 
and tranquillity, religious and rr,cia.l equality and pro· 
lecting the backward clssses, Europeans . and Anglo
J odians, the services and rr.inorities. 



·cHAPTER XII 

FINANCIAL RELATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVERXYEXT 

OF INDIA AND THE PROVlXClAL GOVERNMENTS 

Before the Reforms of 1919. 

We have seen that the policy of Parliament from 
th~ Regulating Act onwards was the gradual unification 
and centralisation of the system of Government in India 
under the single authority of the Govemor-Genera.l·in
Council. · The process of centralisa.tion~s comple!e~ 
bv the Charter Act 1833 and continued unimpaired for 

-~a.rly .~ ·~ent_ury_:.;?~~i(t~~ ~~fQLDJ!lO{ 1.9l9. The whole 
ad-ministration of India. was concentrated in the hands 
of the Governor-General·in-Conncil and the Govem
mentl!._ of the pr~!in~~~~~Jl:J.ert:~L.agen~_!-~f __ t?~ 
Govemmen t of India. .. 
.- .. U~de; this ce~tra.lised system of Government, the 

t provincial revenues weni directly into the coffers of th& 
I Central Government and the provincial Governments 
co~incitr no expenditu~~-witho!J.t_the _for~u o.rdeu 
of the 'G-"'Veiiiment of India.. The Central Government. 
was ihe -~;dian of. the provi1;1cial Govemmen ts in all 
respects. Especially, the careful scrutiny and control 
of the p~i~l fin.a_"Qceib;ithG-guard_i~n_,EE!~~m_e in 

. course of time a suicidal policy. ·The utter dependence 
-.of r the -provinci'at' Governments was illustr8.te4. by Sir 
r b~JLl2~r· .. If it became ne-;;;~~;y to spend £20 

on a road between two markets, to rebuild a stable that 
tumbled down, or to entertain a menial servant on a 
wages of 10 shillings a month; the matter had to be 
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formally reported for the orders of the Government of': . 
India.." This arrangement led to a scramble for funds. 
among the provinci:t.l Governments, and to a. waste in 
expenditure. No agent would like to effect economies. I.
and improve the income, if the profits are to be reaped}"' 
wholly by the principal. 

This state of circumstances continued right up to., 
1R71..._ when the first step towar<!_s._qeg~n~raliza~iQ~. o~ 
r~evepues. was .taken.by Lord_ Mayo. CertaiE._!l!_,a_d~ of' ; 
expe_:Jait_ure~..J'o!' _e~!_mpl~J ail~ • ...Begistration~. Police.. ! 
Education, Medical . Services._ .Printing, Roads, etc., i 
were tran~fe~red fro~ the Centre to local Governments,_\ 
With the revenue under the corresponding heads to be ( 
supplemented by a fixed annual Imperial grant. The 
local Governments were authorised to allot the revenues 
assigned to them at their discretion, subject to certain 
financial rules. B.ll.Lthe... .prOYincia.lis~d .. dep~rtments, 
tlt9u~h.. _ adiJlinistr:_atively transferred, yielded little
revenue and could not se~~; as o.n .. impetus to the local 
Governments to develop provincial resources. 

However, this measure of decentralisation was. 
found to be markedly successful and ~ further step was 
therefore taken d,g.~ing th~Viceroyalty of Lord Lytton. 
Lord Lytton's Government made the following improve· 
ments in 1877-78:--

1. Certain additional heads of expenditure, for 
example, Land H.evenne, Excise, Stamps, General/ 

·Administration, Stationery and Printing, Law and Jus
tice, were transferred to t.he provincial Governments. I 

2. For the administration of these additional 
departments, instead of making an increase in the· 
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permanent grants, certain important heads of revenue 
suc~~~tD;I.pJluties... alc;{>holi.£: ~t_cise.a...and income-tax. 
collected in the province, were provincialised. 

---·a. ':Eithe; the-complete income ·or a fixed share 
realised under these heads were assigned io the provin· 
cial Governments. 

Thus for- the first time, a classification was made 
-of ' revenue heads into "Indian," •• Provincial " and 
~~~ivided.'' !t generally ~l'p~ned, however, that the 
ass1gned revenue of the provinces fell short of their 
re<luired expenditure and the deficit had to be made 
~ood as before, by a fixed annual grant. · 

This method led to annual bargaining between the 
Central and the Provincial authorities. Moreover the 
fixed grant bore so greal a proportion to the resources of 
the Provinces" that tlie necessary stimuhis to develop 
t~em was still wanting. ln..!.§~2_._:YQr . .4Jlip.Q.uGo:vem· 
me!!!_ ~!!t. still ftntb..e:r~ (1) Instead of the annual settle- · 
ments, a system of periodical settlements in every five 

i years was introduced. · (2) Instead of making up the 
' provincial deficit, by an Imperial grant, '.!..-ce~tain 
p~rcentage of__.!!_!n~-~~_v_e~~ --~~-s~--m~~~ _ ove~ to· the 
Provinces. ~t each allotment, the provincial needs were 
revised and alterations were made. The provincial 
balances were taken by the Central Government. The 
system of dividing some heads of revenue was retained 

· however. Settlements on these lines were made in 1882, 
• 1887, 18lJ2 ·and 1897 . 

. Even this arrangement was found to have grave 
~efects. The taking over of provincial balances at the 
t'enewal of the quinquennial contracts by the Central 
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Go>ernment weakened the administrative responsibility 
and financial conscience of the provincial authorities. 
Besides special contributions were also taken now ana 
then by the Central Government. The result was, that> 
the saving habit was not fostered and the provincial 
Governments tried to minimise their balances as much 
as possible. 

"The provincial sheep was close clipped and shorn-1 
of its wool, and turned out to shiver till its fleece grewr 
again." Thus the arrangement of periodical allotments} 
grew less and less satisfactory, and it became essential 
to give provincial Governments a more independe.nt. 
position. With this object, the Government of Lord' 
Curzon, therefore, .made the settlements quasi-perma· "' 
nent in 1904. Thenceforward~,Jhe revenues assigned 
to a Province wer~ defi_nitely fixed and were not sub
ject to any alterations by the Central Government, save
in case of extreme and general necessity, or unless. 
experience proved that the assignments made were dis· 
proportionate to normal provincial needs. 

A new device of famine insurance was introduced 
~oon after the .settlements became quasi-permanent,. 
as a rP.sult of the famine of 1907. The Government 
of India placed to the credit of each Province, a 
fixed amount, on whiCh it could depend in case of 
famine, and famine expenditure by any Province beyond 
this fixed amount was to fall equally on the Province 
and the Central Government. 

The final link in the chain of these petiodical 
settlements is that of_l~J2, when Lord_Hardinge's Qov
ernment, made tbeS~ fina.x:;_ciai settlements permanent. ,j 
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The "Perm~~onent Settlement" of Lord Hardinge, 
was but a half way ·stage between the original a.nd centra
-lised system and the separation of revenues effected by 
the Mont-Ford Reforms. Though by this arrangement, 
·the Provinces got larger revenues and greater freedom 
•in their application, it did not amount to a devolution 
-of authority but mere delegation of authority to collect 
aad disburse certain revenues for the provincial needs, 

, which were themselves fixed by the Central Government. 
The Outstanding Defecta were three in Number. 

They were:-( 1) The Provincial Governments could 
·not budget for a deficit and they had to maintain a 
minimum cash balance with the Government of India. 
Provincial expenditure was regulated and definite res
·tra.ints upon the powers of the provincial Governments 
were imposed to create new appointments and raise 
·emoluments. In view of its own competing needs, 
•the Central Government was interested in controlling 
provincial expenditure and therefore in preparing the 
provincial budgets and as soon as heads of revenue were 
·divided, the Government of India interfered with the 
·details of collection also. 

(2) The Government of India controlled provin
\ cia.l taxation also. The Indian revenues continued to be 
~one and indivisible.. No provincial Government could 
:impose a new tax without the previous sanction of the 
·Government of India and the Secretary of State and 
without the scrutiny of the Central Finance Depart
ment, which was entrusted with the work of seeing 
whether &he proposed provincial tax could affect the 
.-central Governmenfs resources of taxation. 
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(3) Last, but not least of the restrictions of the 
Central Government was in respect of borrowing by the 
proTineial Governments. The provincial Government 
had no power of borrowing at all, aa they had no in
dependent financial status. Only the Secretary of State 
and the Government of India with the sanction of the 
Secreta.ry of State could borrow in the public loa.n 
market, either in England or in India. Provincial 
Governments could only borrow from the Central 
Government, who therefore had to be satisfied as to the 
necessity for borrowing and coaxed into yielding. 

This completes our preliminary Nurvey of the fioan
eia.l relations between the Government of India 
and the provincial Governments. The Moot-Ford 
Reforms have effected radical changes and the intro
duction of provincial autonomy meant ipso facto the 
granting of financial autonomy and we shall now 
consider the eftect of the Heforms in the financial 
sphere. 

Fiaancial Devolution under the Reforma: The 
Meaton Settlement : 

The authors in outlining the scheme of financial 
separation between the Central and Provincial Govern
ments wrote:-" The existing financial relations 
between the Central and provincial Governments most 
be changed, if the popular principle in Government is 
kl have fair play in the Provinces. The present aettle
menta by which the Indian aod provincial Govem• 
menta share the proceeds of certain heads of reveonea 
a.re baaed primarily on. *he eakmated needs of *he 
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Provinces, and the Government of India disposes of the 
surplus. This system necessarily involves control and 
interference by the Indian Government in provincial 
matters. An arrangement which has on the whole 
worked successfully between two. official Governments 
would be quite impossible between a pQplllar and an . 
official GOverrunent. "6ii~ first aim has therefore b~en 

-:IOfi.D.'d. ;o~~-means of entirely separating the resources 
of the Central and ProvinCial Governments." 

The Joint Report· therefore declared thai the first 
step in minimising the interference of the Central 
Government over provincial finance was a complete 
separation of Indian and provincial sources of revenue 
which meant the abolition of heads known as" Divid· 
ed. " A special committee known as " The Financial 
Relations Committee" presided over by Lord Meston 
was appointed to enmine the matter in detail. 

The Meston · Report recommended the provin· 
Alcialisation of Land Revenue, Excise, IrrigatioiJ. and. 
Stamps ang_iirtlcommen.ded the .whol.a.oL the.Jnqome
Tax should go to the Cen~ral Governm~nt. Such a dis· 
tnbution of sources of reven~e-~esnUed in a deficit in the 
central budget and a method bad to be devised to make 
f?od this deficit. Ttt!~~s~l.tec! .i!t.Jhe. ~doption of . pro· 

1 vin(:ial~ontributions as recommended . by .the. Meston 
~.eport. These initial contributions were to be reducecl 
or increased over a period of seven years so as to conform 
to certain " standard proportions " based on the reiJ.tive 
taxable capacity of the Provinces, their indirect contri· 
butions to the Central Government, the relative in
cidents of central taxes and other economic factors. 
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The other changes introduced by the Reforms are 
f'ecured by • Devolution Rules '. They may be con· 
6idered under the following heads :-

Titlaxation of control
{a) over budget, 
(b) over expenditure, 
{,.) ovfr revenue including taxation, 
(d) cv<r provincial borrowin;~, and 
(e) ever cash balavcei .• 

(a) Relaxation of control over budget :-Before 
tho Rdorms, the Provincial Budgets were included in 
the Budget of the Government of India. But after the 
Tieforms, Provinces have been given complete freedom 
to prepare their own budgets. Only· the Government 
of Indi:1. have t::> be supplied with certain information 
about-

1. withdrawals from the Provincial balances, 
~. any loans req oired Ly tbe Provincial Governrrent~ 

from the Central Government, 
3. the opening and closi og bal&nce of Famine In su• 

ranee l'und, and 
4. tbe paying off the Provi~:~cial Lo&o Acccunt. 

(b) Control over Expenditure:- With theestablir,h· 
m;,n t of TiesponsiLle Government in ctrtain spheres 
of Provincial administration, control over expenditore 
Of the transferred Fervices bas nefinitEo}J passed to the\ 
Provincial Legidatun:s. But the ~ccretary of State 
bas not completely divested himsdf of the respon· 
sibility of expenditure, even on transf~rred departments. 
For, no propo~al for the appropriation of funds in a. 
Province may be made except on the recommendation 

10 
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of the Governor. Further the Devolution Rules requir3 
the previous sanction of the Secretary of Sta.te in 
Council to certain proposals of expenditure in respect 
of transferred subjects, before they can be included in 
a grant. 

As regards provincial reserved subjects, the Secre· 
tary of State in Council has considerably rebxed his 
powers of control. The delegation of powers is Ly 
means of executive orders. Certain principal items 
of reserved expenditure, such as the expenditure of the 
Governors, pay and allowances of All-India. Servicea, 
etc., require the previous sanction. 

(c) Control over Revenue loci uding Taxation:
Un.der the Reforms, the Provinces have been given wide 
powers of taxation. Certain taxes can be levied by tl::e 
Province at its own discretion. Section SO·A of the 
Act requires that the local legislature should obtain tha 
previous sanction of the Governor-General-in-Council 
for the introduction of any legislJ.tion imposing new 
taxes (except those exempted from this provision) or 
affecting the public or any other central tax. The 
taxes which are exempt from this provi:sion are called 
Scheduled Taxes. 

(d) Control over Provincial Borrowing :-\Ve 
have seen that before the Reforms, Provincial Govern
ments could not borrow as they had no revenut.s of their 
own, but under the Reforms they have acquired consiJer· 
able freedom, but the borrowings are regulated by the 
Statutory Rules. No loan can be raised by any Provincia.l 
Government outside India without the sancticn of tha 
Secretary of State or within India without the sanction 
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<>f the Governor-General-in-Council and Provincial 
borrowings are rest.ricted to certain purposes specified~ 
in the 'Devolution Rules', viz., capital expenditure or ·. 
projects of la.s,ing public utility, e. g., famine relief and 
.:epayment of previous loans on advances. Some Pro· 
·winces have resorted to borrowing in the open loan 
market. But the bulk of provincial borrowing has been 
from the Central Government. 

(e) Control over cash balances :-As the statutory 
enst.odian of the balances of the Provincial Govern· 
ments, the Central Government is armed with addi· 
tiona.l powers, with the exercise of which provincial 
overdrawing can be prevented. The Central Govern· 
ment may, with the previous sanction of the Secretary 
of State in Council describe the procedure to be followed 
in payment of money into and withdrawal, transfer and 
disbursement of money from the public account. H 
ha.s also the power to require the Provincial Govern· 
mente so to regulate the programme of expenditure as 
not to reduce the balance at their credit below a stated 
figure. 

The Revenues of India. 
The revenues of India are recei v.:d for and in the 

name of the Crown, and must, subject to the provisions 
of the Government of Indi~ Act, be applied for the 
purposes of the Government of India. alone. They 
• include all the territorial and other revenues of or 

. arising in ~ritish India,' and, in particular, tributes 
and other payment~:! from Indian States, fines and 
penalties imposed by a Court of law in British India, and 
&!I property, movable or immovable, in British India. 
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'escheating for want ?fan heir or successor, or devolying 
as bona vac,antia for want of a rightful owner.' 

. . There are to be charged on these revenues a.lone-
1. · all the deLts and other liabilities of the East Icdia 

Compa.ny; 
2. 'all expense!!, debts and liabilities lawfullr 

contracted and incurred on accoun~ of toe Go\'ernment of 
Jnqia;' and 

3. all payments under the Government of India. Act, 
except so hr as is otherwiee provided by it. 

But, 'except for preventing or repelling acttnl 
invasion of His Majesty's Indian possessions, or under 
other sudden and urgent necessity,' the revennes of. 
India. cannot, without the consent of Parliament, be 
used for defraying the expenses of a!ly military opera
tions carried on beyond the extemat frontiers of those 
~ossessions by His Majesty's forces maintained out of 
those revenues. This safeguard was originally provid
ed in the Government of India Act of 1858 in order tha~ 
it might serve, it was said, 'as a pecuniary check on the 
prerogative of the Crown in regard to the army of· 
India. ' If there were no . such provision in the Act, i\ 
was feared that the Crown might employ the Indian 
troops' in w~~ors wholly and entirely unsanctioned by 
Parliament,' and that • the whole force of India might 
be carried to any portion of the world. ' The real 
intention of the framers of the Act in making the pro
vision appears, however, to have been not so much to. 
limit the prerogative of the Crown (of making war or 
peace) as to protect the revenues of India. But the 
phrase 'or under ot~er sudJe::~ and urgent necessity,. 
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:above is very significant. Under- it, the revenues of 
India may, without the consent o'f Parliament, b~~ 
applied to defra~·ing the expenses of any military opera-J 
tiona carried on by the Indian forces beyond the fron
tiers of India and in any part of the world. So long as 
that phrase is there, the safeguard provided against the 
improper expeo.dit11re of Indian revenues appears to be 
inadequate. 

The portion of the revenue of India which is 
Temitted to the United Kingdom and 'all money arising 
or accruing in the United Kingdom from any property 
or rights vested in the Crown for the purposes of the 
Government of India, or from ·the sale or disposal 
thereof, are to be paid to the Secretary of State in 
Council, to be applied for the purposes of the Govern
ment of India Act. ' All such revenue and money have, 
except as is otherwise provided in the Act, to be deposit
ed in the Bank of England to the credit of an account 
entitled • The account of the Secretary of State in 
.Council of India'. The Secretary of ~tate in Council 
·is empowered by the Act to authorize all or any of the 
-cashiers of the Bank of England, ........... . 

1. to sell and transfer all or Rny part of any stock 
Eta.nding in the books of the Bank to the account of the 
Secretary of State in Council ; 

2. to purchase and 'locept stock for any such account; 
and 

3. to recei'"e divir'enda on any stock Fltanding to any 
fluch account and to direct ' the applic~ttion of the money to 
be received in respect of any such sale or dividend.' 



CHAPTER XIII 

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT 

A survey of the field of local self-govemmenl iS' 
essential to our study of the Indian constitution, a.s ih& 

"progress of representative institutions in India, will 
throw light on the advance made in the diredion of 
shouldering civic responsibilities by Indians. 

Before the Reforms :-The local self-government. 
before the Refor:r;ns of 1919 owed its origin to the 
desire of the Central Authority for what is called Decon· 

'centra.tion as distinct from Decentrali~at-io~:- Th~ Di!l---- ~.-__ - --- --·· --- -
trict officer was an officer of the Central Government 
operating in a particular district. As Chairman of the 
District Board, and often of one or more munici
palities, he was just an organ of the Provincial Govern-

' 

ment. Local self-Government was just one of his many 
activities. 

Beginnings ·of Municipal- Government :-The 
earliest essays in Municipal Government were, as migh' 
be expected, in the great Presidency towns of Calcutta.. 
Bombay and Madras. In these towns, corpora,ions. 
consisting of a. Mayor and Aldermen according to-

/ the English model had been established at· a.n early 
~date, but it.,:<Qas nqpill_!b~!J.l the middl«L_o!_the_!~th. 

century that, first in Calcutta and Bombay, and later in 
Madras, r~Q.ogl!j.~~f!__g!ven to the elective princip!e 
l;>y_ gi_ying_lhe..xate-payers .tqe _ !:igq Lo.L choosing_~epre
senta.tiveli to the corporation&. . 

A;~riea of Legislative enactments was passed be
tween the years 1842 and.l86l providing for the setting: 
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up of municipal institutions in other towns. An Act of 
1850 provided for the voluntary constitution of Town 
Committees and levy by them of certain taxes, but few 
towns came forward to establish such Committees. On 
account of this, Provincial Governments were empower- 1 

ed to appoint Commissioners to bring about improve· , 
mente in :Municipal affairs. 

Lord Mayo's Contribution: -A step forward was 
hken in 1870 by the publication of Lord Mayo's Resolu-1 
tion on provincial finance. In connection with his 
scheme of financial settlements, the importance of local 
sdf-government v;-as for the first time emphasised. The 
It(;solution indicated the ext~~Rion d _municipal self-, 
government as the most promising field for the greate~ 
afi'Soci:iio"ii-or 1ndians in the administration of the v 
country. The Rt-soiution encouraged the general appli
c~tion of the principle of election with the avowed object 
of developing self-government. The result was a very 
considera.Lle increase in the number of municipal bodies 
in urban areas with well marked fields of activity and ' 
the introduction of the elected element in them. But 
in rural areas, little or nothing was done. 

Advance Under Lord Ripon :-The Hesolution 
of Lord Ripon on local self-government in !882 was , 
tha first really important and decisive step in the pro- ' 
gress of local self-government. The Hesolution advo· ! 
cated the establishment of a. net work of local self· 1 

government institutions, with special em!'ha.sis on the 
necessity for meeting the hitherto neglected re· 
quirements of rural areas, the reduction of the official 
element in local bodies to not more tha.n a third of the 
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whole, the exercise of control from without and not 
from within; a. larger measure of financial dece~tratiza
tion and the adoption of election as a means of consti
tuting local bodies, wherever possible. As a result or the 
Resolution, a series of Acts passed in 1883-85 intro
duced a scheme of local self-government based on the 
creation of District Boards and Subordinate bodies, 
modelled closely on the English system of County 
Councils and Rural District Boards, At the same time, 
the powers of Municipal Boards were extended, and &he 
Government of India intimated that the Chairman of a 

f Municipality should be a non-official, whenever possible. 
Of course, a large discretion was given to local Govern
ments and administrations concerning the manner in 
which the institutions should be constituted and 
operated. The degree to which the elective principles· 
were introduced varied in different parts of India. 

In spite of the intentions of the Ripon Reforms, 
the actual working of the Boards hardly j ustitied the 
hopes of Lord Ripon. The natural apathy of Indians to 
shoulder responsibilities prevented real and substantial 
progress being made in political and popular education 
in the art of self-government. In the Districts, local 
self-government continued to be, as previously, one of 
the many functions .of the District officer. No real 
attempt was made to inaugurate a separate system 
amenable to the will of the local inhabitants. 

Local Self. Government after the Reforms :-The 

Montagne·Chelmsford Report recogni~ed very clearly the 
defects which we have seen above. Ther<!Core the policy 
advanced by the Montagne-Chelmsford Report as regard<; 
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(ocal self-government and embodied in the first formula 
was to concede complete popular control to local bodies 
.and gi\"e them the la.rgest pos'lible independence of out,.. 
side authorities. In pursuance of this policy, the Govern· 
ment of India passed a Resot(l!i.OI'! i_n_ U)lS jqrmulating 
certain basic principleS" calculated to establish where
ever possible complete popul:u control over the local 
bJdies. It suggested elected majorities· on all Boards,' 
·the replacement of official Chairmen by elected non· 
o!licials in Municipalities and, where· possible, in 
Rural Boards, the lowering of the franchise to an extent 
to make constituencies really representative of tax· 
payers and the rep~ese_n_tation of minorities by nomina· 
tion where neces~ary and not by communal or propor
tional voting. Nomination of experts where official 
experience was held to be necessary was also suggested. 
Finally, the Hesolution of 1918 bid fresh emphasis on 
the ad visaLility of developing the corporate life of the 
Yillage as a step in the growth of self-governing institu-
tions. · 

Under the Government of India. Act of 1919, local 
self-govern men' bas been placed under the control of,' 
the Mini&ters, v. ho are answeraLle to the provincial: 
legislatures. As a result of this, the Councils have 1 

endeavourtd to make local Lodies a more effective 
training ground for larger and wider political r~spon
eibilitie~. 

The Existing System in Presidency Towna :-The 
unit of local self·goHrnment in urban areas is the 
~Iunicip:dJty. The Corporations of Calcutta, Bombay 

.and 1I adras have been constituted each under its sepa.· 
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rate Statute and each with its own specific powers and 
privileges. The councillors, who vary in number from 
106 in Bombay to 61 in Madras, are with ~he exception 
of a small number of Governmenl nominees, elected on a. 
fairly wide franchise, varying from 10 per cenl of the
population in Bombay to 5 per cent. in Madras. Busi
ness interests are also given special representation. 
There are no communal constituencies except in Cal
cutta.. In Calcutta., the Corporation elects i~s own 1thyor 
and its chief executive officer, while in 1tfadras, the IaUer 
is appointed by the Provincial Government. In Bombay, 
a convention has been established whereby, the Presi
dent is elected in turn from the Hindu, the Muslim, the
European and the Parsi communities. Each of these 
Municipalities enjoys considerable freedom in the 
management of its municipal affairs, subject to
certain powers of control in relation to appointments,. 
contracts, the raising of loans and audit accounts which 
are vested in the local Governments. 

The Madras Corporation :-Under the Madras. 
City Municipal Act of 1919, which amended and consoli
dated the previous enactments, the administration of 
municipal affairs in the city is distributed a~ong tihe
Council, four Standing Committees of the Council and 
the Commissioner,•who together constitute the Corpo
ration. The Council is to consist of 50 members, of 
whom 30 are to be elected by the rate-payers from their 
respective divisions; 11 elected tio represent commercial. 
and other special intierests and 9 nominated by the 
Government to represent minorities. The election of 
divisional councillors is held annually, for one-third of 
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the number by rotation. The full term of councillorship
is thre3 years. The President of the Council is elected 
from among the members. 
. The four Standing Committees are to deal respec--
tively with finance, works, health and education. V 

The Commissioner is appointed by the local Govern
ment for three years, but may at any time be remov
ed by Government and shall be removed, if not less.
tha.n 33 councillors vote for it at a sp&cial meeting called 
for that purpose. The Commissioner is the highest 
executive officer and is charged with the duty of carrying 
out the provisions of the Act. lle is also vested with 
extraordinary powers to meet emergencies: He is not a. 
member of the Council but has to attend its meetings. 
The Municipal Government of the city is vested· in the 
Council which discharges all the functions not assigned 
to the Commissioner or the Standing Committees. 

The Corporation has very wide discretion in the 
matter of town improvement, town extensions and 
Municipal trading. 

It has full authority to impose taxes specified in 
the Act and to frame the budget free from outside 
interference subject to a minimum balance being main· 
tained. It has large powers of making subsidiary 
legislation and also powers of borrowing on the security 
of its own resources for works of public utility with 
the sanction of the local Government. 

Other Municipalities in India 

There are 7 49 other Municipalities in India with 
elected majorities in all of them, varying from four-fifths. 
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·Of the total membership in Behar and Orissa to two
.thirds in Bengal. The functions of the :Municipal 
Councils comprise the administration of education, puba 
lie health, sanitation, medical relief and public works, 
including roads and bridges. While possessing little 
control over the details of administration, the provincial 
Government holds the ultimate power of superseding, 
suspending or abolishing a :Municipal Council The 
.local Gover;11ment also r~tains the power of nominating 
membera and can require t~e appointment and pres
..cribe the terms of service of the HeaUh Officer or 
.the Engineer. Municipaliiies are given a wide choice in 
ihe form of taxes which they may levy and the control 
of the Government over their finances is generally limit
ed to see that a working balance is maintained and that 
the interests of the general public are cared for. 

District Boarda. 

In all Provinces, except Assam, tha most important 
'llnit of self-government in mral areas is the District 
Board, the jurisdiction of which is co-terminous with 
-the District. Each Board has an elected majority. The 
franchise now gives the vote to little more than 3:2% of 
the population. Communal electorates for Muham
madans are provided in the Bombay Presidency and the 
United Provinces for District Boards and in Assam for 
Local Boards.. Elsewhere representation of minorities 
is secured by nomination by the local Government. The 
Chairmen of the Boards are all elected except in t~e 
Punjab. The functions of the Distrid Boards are much 
-the same as those of the :Municipalities with similar 
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powers of control and intervention in the hands ot 
Provincial Govemmenh. In Madras the .Boards have· 
power to construct and manage light Railway~?, and the 
Tanjore Board actually operates 134 miles of Railway. 

Minor Rural Authorities. 
Within the area of the District Board, there are· 

..ninor authorities varying in name, function and eompo· 
sition from Province to Province. The Local, 'l'alok, 
or Circle Board exists in all Provinces, except the Punjab 
and the Vnited Provinces. It has jurisdiction over part 
of a District. It is composed in the main of elected 
members and as a rule chooses its own Chairman. All 
the elected m~mbers of the District Boll,rds in Madras 
and Bengal, and two-thirds in the c~ntral Provinces 
are chosen by the members of the 'l'a.luk Boards. 

Panchayats. 
The Village Pancha.yat, or Union Board, is an 

attempt to re-create the village as a unit of self-govern· ...,/ 
ment. It has jurisdiction over a village or a group of 
villages. Its primary function is to look after such 
m~t~~rs. a~ w.eHs and sanitat~on, but it is sometimes 
entrusted wiLh the care of Unwn roads '!'Dd the manage· 
ment of Schools and Dispensaries and jp Madras, of 
village forests and irrigation works and in s~me.Pro· 
vinces, it has b~n _given power to de&ll with petty. cri· 
minal ~n_g civil_c~s~s. Except in the United Provinces,"/( 
the members are a.lmo~t entirely elected. In Madras, 
Boruba.y and Assam, all male adults and in the Central 
Provinces all adults have the vote. The Rural authori
ties have power to impose certain taxes prescribed by 
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<law but the mod important of which is a cess levied on 
-the annual value of land and collected with the land tax. 

A very large portion of the revenue of these 
.authorities consists of subventions from the Provincial 
Government. They are given not only as grants-in-aid 
for particular service~, but also in the form of capital 
,sums for the provision of works of construction. 

I 



CHAPTER XIV 

HISTORY OF THE JUDICIAL IKSTITCTlOXS PRIOR TO THE 

lNTBODUCTlOX OF THE HIGH COURTS 

The Presidency Town System :-Foremost among 
the judicial institutions in the Presidency towns was 
the Supreme Court at Calcutta which was established 
under the Act of 17tH. It continued to exi!lt for up· 
ward's a. penod~"t;ighty years, until i~fi(}l, Royal 
Charters were issued establishing the existing High 
.C~rt~._ WPI,'~~Ih-; s~.P!!_Y,D-~_Coo-rt ~eased_ to. exist. . . 

The history of the Supreme Court at Calcutta runs 
into a continuous thread during this period; except the 
inconveniences that remained from the double system 
of judicial administration. There was an utter want of 
connection between the Supreme Court and the Com· 
.pany's Provinciiil Court. Nevertheless, the two systtms 
v.ere maintained. The powers of the Supreme Court 
were gradually extended within the limits marked out 
·by the Act of 1781. It had five jurisdictions, t•iz., civil, 
criminal, equity, ecclesiastical, and Adruiralty. An 
appeal lay to the Privy Council in all suits where the 
amount in dispute was of the value of ns. 10,000. 

In Madras and Bombay :-Supreme Courts in the 
Madras and Bombay Presidencies were introduced very 
late after the establishme:nt of the Supreme Court at 
.Calcutta. 

The Mayors' Courts which were established at 
Na.dra'l and Bombay in 17 53, existed till the year 1797 
when they were replaced by the llecorders' Courts. These 
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consisted of the Mayor, three Aldermen and a Recorder., 
being in fact, the old Mayor's Courts with the addition 
of a Recorder appointed by the Crown. They had civil,.. 
criminal, ecclesiastical and Admiralty jurisdiction. They 
possessed all the powers of the Mayor's Courts, and 
their jurisdiction extended to British residents within 
the British territories, subject to the Governments of 
·Madras and Bombay or within the territories of Native 
Princes in alliance with these Governments. The restric· 
tions that applied to the Supreme Court !l.t Calcutta. 
applied to these Recorders' Courts. 

These Courts were very short·lived. In 1779, a 
Supreme Court was established at Madras, in place of the 
Recorder's Court. This Supreme Court had like powers
as the Calcutta Supreme Court. This new Charter was
granted in 1801. The Recorder's Court at Bombay 
existed tilll823, when a Supreme Court was established 
in its stead in the same manner as at Madras. 

The Supreme Courts were the chief tribunals, which· 
owed their authority exclusively to the English Parlia
ment and Crown. However.._!;_!l_e!:EL_'!er~_g~h.~r i~ferior· 

ju ... d_ic_i_al_a_u_~!l~!!l~~s ~!t4 po:wers derived from the same· 
source. 

. Courts of Requests :-These were established by 
the Charter of 1753 which renewed the Mayors' Courts 
in the three Presidency towns. 

Justices of the Peace :-The next judicial officers~ 
who formed part of the Crown or Parliamentary system 
introduced in India were the Justices of the Peace. 
They were first established at Madras, Bombay and 
Calcutta by a C~arter of George I in 17'26, whicn 
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appointed the Governor and Councils of these places to 
be Justices of the Peace with power to hold Quarter 
Sessions. The law regulating the appointment and 
powers of the Justices of the Peace was subsequently 
laid down by Act II of 1559 and afterwa.rds by the 
Code of Criminal Procedure. 

The functions of a Justice of the Peace were three· 
fold :-First, the trial and punishment under certain 
Acts and statutes cf offences by summary conviction, 
and without a jury; secondly, the investigation of 
charges in view to the committal or discharge of the 
accused person: and thirdly, the prevention of crime 
and breaches of the peace. . 

Pre1idency Town. M~giatratea :-Magistrates of 
I'olice for the Presidency Towns were first appointed 
undtr Act XIII of 1856. 

The Provincial Civil Courts. 

In Bengal :-In 1711, when the Directors of the 
East India Company resolved to stand forth as diwan, 
'Varren Hastings reorganised the whole system of 
revenue collection and administration of Justice 
throughout the Diwani Territory. He established Civil 
and Criminal Courts, original and appE:!late throughout 
the mofussil. 1\Iofussil Dewani Ada·wluts or Provincial' 
Courts of Civil Justice, superintended by Collectors of' 
the Tievenue were established in each district. • These : 
Courts took cognizanca of all disputes, real and per· . 
sonal, all causes of inherita.nce, marriage, and caste, 
and nll claims of debt, disputed accounts, contracts and 
demands of rent. 

11 
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In 17 7 5, the superintendence of the collection of 
revenue was vested in six Provincial Councils. The 
administration of Civil Justice- was transferred from 
the European Collectors to Native Amils. Fr.Jm tbe 
A mils, an appeal lay t, the new Provin"ial Councils 
and 'from them to the Governor-General-in· Ccnncil as 
Sadder Ada.wlut. 

' In 17~9. regulations were made under the Regula
ting Act which confirmed the jurisdiction of the six 
Provincial Councils to revenue matters only. For the ad
ministration of Civil Justice, District Courts of Dewaui 
Adawlut were established within the jurisdictions of the 
Provincial Councils. The ultimate appeal lay to the 
Sudder Dewaoi Adawlut. 

'rhe business of the Sudder Dewani Adawlut was· 
to receive appeals from these District Courts, a.nd 
superintend their conduct. An Act of Parliament in 1781 
made the Sudder Dewa.ni Adawlut, a Court of Record. 

Lord Cornwallis, at first- directed a union of the 
functions of Civ~l and Criminal Justice with those of 
the collection and management of revenue. But ex
perience showed that the fiscal and judicial. systems· 
should be separated. Acyordingly, be abolished all the 
Revenue Courts and empowered the Civil Courts to 
adjudicate all causes. _ 

The Sadder Dewani Adawlut was established in 
the Presidency and consisted of the. Governor-General 
and Council. It received appeals from the Provincial 
Courts and the Board of Revenue. In· 180 I, it was made 
to consist of three Judges appointed by the Governor
General and later·on, it was made_ to consist of a Chief 
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.Justice and as many puisne J ndges, that the Governor· 
General thought fit to appoint. The Sndder Dewani 
Adawlnt was vested with appellate jurisdiction and 
general power of supervision over the inferior courts in !. 

all suits above Rs. 1,000. Provincial Courts of Appeal i 

were also established over the District and -City Courts. ) 
The District Court cooeisted of the Judge, a Kazi and a i 
Pandit. 

Below the City and District Courts were the Regis
trars' Court~. for deciding cases not exceeding Hs. :200 
in VJ.lue and the Muosiffd' Courts and the Ameens' 
Courts to try cases of the value of B.s. 50 and under. 

In 1831, iwportant alterations were made. The 
powers of the Munsifis were raised and their pecuniary 
jurisdiction was raised to Rs. :iCO. A higher grade of 
J udicia.l ofticer known as the" Principal Budder Ameen " 
was established, who was ~tuthorised to decide· suits for 
the value not exceeding Rs. 5,0UO. The Hegistrars' 
Courts as well as the Provincial Courts of Appeal were 
abolished in 1833. 

The Adawlut system was revised and placed upon a 
definite footing by the Bengal Civil Court's Act of ltlGl. 

The Madras Courts :-It appears that the Adawlut 
system based on the plan of Lord Cornwallis adopted 
in Bengal, was introduced in Madras in lb02. The 
Civil and Revenue Courts were kept distinct. '!'he Hegii
trars ha.d jurisdiction to try suits referred to them !Jy 
the Judge. The Judges could decide finally in suits 
under Rs. 1,000 in value. There were four Provincial 
Courts of Appeal ; and the Sudder Courts coos1sted of 
the Governor-in-Council v. itb an appe;tl from hi ru in 
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suits of the value of Rs. 45,000 to the Governor-Genera) 
in-Council. In 1806, the constitution of the Sadder 
Court wall altered and new Judges were appointed and 
in tbe following year the Governor was declared to b& 
no longer a Judge. 

In 1816~ village Mnnsiffs were appointed by regula· 
·tian of the local Legislature and were empowered t() 
form panchayats to decide civil snits within &he village
jurisdictions. 
. · In 1843, Provincial Courts of Appeal were abolish
ed, District Courts were established and the pecuniary 
jurisdiction of Subordinate Judges and Principal Sadder 
Ameens was raised toRs. 10,000. An appeal from the 

·tatter tribunals was to lie to the District Judge. Even
~tualfy, Act III, 1873 established a system of Courts as at 
present constituted. 

In the Bombay Presidency :-U appears that th& 
Court of Directors in 1794 transmitted to the Govern
ment of the Presidency of Bombay a copy of the regula
tions of Lord Cornwallis and eventually Courts of Civit 
and Criminal Judicature were constituted by the Bom
bay Government similar t.o those in Bengal. In 1827. 
all the previous Bombay Regulaiions were rescinded 
and a new code was established by which the system of 
Judicature was revised and remodelled. In 1845, the 
appointments of Joint District Judges for all civil cases 

·were authorised. 
Finally Act XIV of 1869 reconstituted the Bombay 

Courts. 
The Provincial Criminal Courts :-In Bengal: 

'Criminal Courts· denominated as Foujda.ry Adawluts 
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·were first established in Bengal for the trial of persons 
-char~,:ed with crimes and misdemeanours pursuant 
to the regulations passed by' the Presiden' in Council 
~n 1772. The Collectors of Revenue were entrusted 
with the supervision of these Courts. 

A Sudder Nizamut Ada.wlut was ·established in 
Moorshedabad under the superintendence of a com
mit~ee of revenue for the purpose of revising i.he pro
eeedings of the Provincial Courts in capital cases .. At 
first, the Foujdary Allawluts could not work success
fully, as the Governor-General, as head of the Nizamu' 
Ada.wlut or the Supreme Penal Court of Calcutta could 
not effectively discharge this function in &.ddition to his 
other responsibilities. Therefore, this work was en
trusted to a :Moha.mmadan Otiicer call<Jd the Nazim. 
'I' he process of administration of Criminal Justice was, 
that Mohamma.da.n tribunals administered Moham
IH!ida.n Law under the general control of the Nazim, 
subject to the supervision of English authority. 

In 17aO, regulations were passed, in pursuance of 
the suggestions of Lord Cornwallis, by which th~ 

powers of the Nawab Nazim passed over to the Gover
nor-General-in-Council. They forrued the SuddP.r 
Niza.mut Adawlut having general control over the 
Criminal Courts. 

In 1801, the Governor-General and Council were 
req•1ired not to sit in the Court of Niza.mut Adawlut 
and in the Diwani Adawlut, and a. Chief Justice and 
puisne Judgt'S were appointed. 

Next in rank to the Nilamut Adawlut came Courts 
of Circuit. Each Court consisted of the same judges 
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of the Provincial Civil Court of Appeal with the addi· 
tion of a. Kazee and a. Moofti. These Courts cf Circuits: 
were abolished ia 1829,· when Commissioners of Re· 
venue and Circuit were appointed. They were entrus&· 
ed with powers formerly vested ia tho Courts ot 
Circuit, together with tho.se belonging to the Board ot 
Re;venue; the former to be exercised under the authority 
of the Nizamut Adawlut· and the latter til be exercised· 
under the authority of a Sudder Board of .Revenue. 
The Commissioners thus became the Criminal Judges 
in all cases. 

Two years experience showed tha.t the labours cast. 
upon the Commissioners were too heavy. Thereupon 
in 1831, the M agistra.tes were anthorised to refer to the 
Sadder Ameens any criminal case for investigation, 
although the Ameens were not authorised to make any 
commitment~ The same year, District Judges not 
being Magistrates were empowered when ordered by 
the Governor-General-in-Council to conduct the duties. 
of the sessions, to try commitment~ made by Magis~ 
trates and to hold gaol deliveries. for each district at. 
least once in every month. Provision was made in 1832,. 
for referring suits to a panchayat or for constituting 
assessors to assist the Judge, the decision however
being vested exclusively in the officer presiding in 
Court. 

The practice, which grew up under this state of' 
the law, was for the local Governments to appoint 
particular persons to be" Districtaad Sessions Judges." 
The practice of appointing separate persons to be
District and_ Sessions Judges was, for a long period of 
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time, utte:ly without authority. But it continued as 
long as 1871, when Mr. Fitzjames Stephen introduced 
into the Legi~lative Council, the Bengal Sessions 
Courts Act of 1871, which provided for the appoint• 
ment of Sessions Judges and Additional Sessions 
Judges by the local Governments in Rengal and the 
North-West Provinces. The l-et was merely a 
temporary measure, passed in order to give a legal 
jurisdiction and existence to the Superior Courts of 
Criminal Justice which had previously been wanting. 
It was repealed in 1872, the Criminal Procedure Code 
of that year constituting all the Crirtdnal Courts of the 
country. · · 

Criminal Justice in Madras 

In the Presidency of Uadras, a system of adminis· 
tration of Criminal Justice wa11 in trod aced in 1802, 
framed upon the system which prevailed in Bengal. 
:Magistrates and Assistant Magistrates were appointed, 
with power to apprehend, bring to trial, and in light 
cases to inflict petty punishment. Four Courts of 
Circuit were established, and the Chief Criminal Court 
consisted of the Governor and Council. 

The system so introduced was afterwards modified 
and altered. In 18~7, Assistant Judges were appointed 
under a. Regulation of that year, and then were con· 
stituted joint Criminal Judges·of their districts. Native 
Criminal Judges were appointed in that year, without 
jurisdiction over Europeans and Americans, and were 
afterwards called Principal Sudder Ameens. Trial by 
jury was ordered to be gradually introduced. 
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The Madras Courts of CirctJi' · were abolished in · 
1845 and the Judges of Districts Courts were directed 
to hold permanent ~essions for trial of persons accused 
of crimes formerly triable by Courts. of Circuit. Natives 
might be called in to assist either as assessors or as a 
Jury. . 

Criminal Justice in Bombay 
With regard to the Presidency of Bombay, the 

Governor-Gener-al-in-Council in 1797 authorised the 
local Governments to est&.blish Courts of Civil and 
· Criminaf J adicature in the Presidency based upon the 
system that prevailed in Bengal. · Nohammada.n Law 
did not. generally prevail in this Presidency .. Hindus 
were tried by -their own criminal Jaw, Pars is and Chris- · 
_tians by English !Jaw.,. Judges~ and Magistrates' Courts 
and Courts of Session were established, and the Gover
·nor-in-Council had the appeUete jurisdiction and the 
power of revising sentences. In 1827, the Bombay. 
Code was passed which established the basis of the 
whole judicial and police system of Bombay. Magis
trates and Police· Officers apprehended offenders and 
punished for slight ofiences. District Judges and . 
Assistant District Judges exercised criminal jurisdiction; 
the Court of Circuit held by one of the Foujdary Adaw
lut Judges_. retained cognizance. of the most serious 
crimes. In 1830, ~he Provinci.al Coud ·of Circuit was 
·abolished, and the Criminal Judges were vested with 
the powers· of Sessions Judges and Courts of Circui& •. 
Joint Sessions Judges were appointed under an Act of 
1845. 



CHAPTER XV. 

THE EXlSTlXG JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

The organisation of the J udiclal system in India 
varies slightly from Province to Province. But a. study 
of the Judicial system of the Madras Presidency will 
suffice as a guide to the understanding of all provinces. 

The Provincial Judiciary 
Village Munsiff and Panchayats :-The lowest 

judicial authority is the Village Munsiff or the Village , 
Panchayat, having jurisaiCfionoveraVilTageor.group 
of villages: It can deal only with petty cases both 
civil and criminal. In civil suit'!, the value of the claim 
should not exceed Rs. 50 and where both parties consent 
in writing Rs. 200. In criminal cases, a. petty fine or 
confinement in the village ofrice for a few hours can be 
given. 

Prom this stage there is a bifurcation in the ad
ministration d civil and criminal law. I.e& us con~;ider 
the Provincial Civil Courts and the Provincial Crimi
nal Courts separately. 

The Provincial Civil Court~. 
Outside the Presidency towns, we have in e3.ch 

Presidency a number of Courts Gf different grades. In 
tl:.e 'Madras Presidency, we have three grades of Courts. 
They are the (1) the Districts 'Munsifis' Court, (2) the 
Subordinate Judges' Courts or the Sub·Court,;, ('-:) the 
District J udgea' Courts or the District Courts. 

The jurisdiction of a District Munsifi extends to 
.a.ll original suits, of which the value does not exceed 
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Rs. 2,500. The jurisdiction of District and Subordinate
.Judges extends to all original suits, whatever may be the 
value of the suit. But a District Coud is a Court of 
superior grade to the Sub-Court. It is the principal 
Cot:rt of Original Civil Jurisdiction in the District and 
it is also the Court of Appeal from decrees and orders in 
certain suits passed by other Courts in the District. 
including Courts of Subordinate Judges. Thus, though 
the M:nnsiffs' as well as the Sub-Courts have jurisdiction 
to try a snit, say, to recover Rs. 500 according to Sec. 15 
of Civil Pro~edure Code, 11 the Court of the lowes~ 
grade competent to try the snit" mud try it. That is. 
the snit shall be instituted in the :Mnnsiff's Court. 

An appeal from the decision of the Munsiffs Court. 
lies to the District Judge. . 

From the decisions of Subordinate Judges, the 
appeal lies to the District Judge, if the value of the case 
does not exceed Rs. 5,000 and in all other cases direct 
to the High Court. The original jurisdiction of the 
District Judges is unlimited in amount, including an 
important misce!Janeous Civil Jurisdiction, as for in
stance, onder the Succession Act, the Divorce Ad anil 
the like. An appeal from their decisions lies to the 
High Court. 

Provincial Small Cause Courts :-Besides these. 
we have S~all Cause Courts in the mofnssils, •bout. 
which more details will be given later. 

Provincial Criminal Court• 

· Outside the Presidency towns, the following classe3. 
of Criminal Courts exist. 
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They are:-
1. Court of Se!!sions. 
2. Ma.:~istrate of the 1st CIA.ss. 
3. Do 2nd Class. 
4. Do 3rd Class. 
5. Jlonorarv MagistrateQ. 
6. Village Munsiffs or Panchayats. 

The Criminal Law is administered by Magistrat-es._ 
both salaried and honorary. Of the salaried, the chief 
is the Distric~ Magistrate, who is also a Collector and 
District Officer. He is a Magistrate of the first class and• 
exercises supervision over all Magistrates in the dis· 
trict. The first class Magistrate may impose a. fine up to. 
Rs. 1,000 and pass sentences of imprisonment up to two 
years. He has also appellate jurisdiction over the other· 
Magistrates not fully empowered, powers of committing 
more serious cases to the Sessions Court and powers of 
ta.king bonds to keep the peace or to be of good be
haviour. 

Any person convicted by an Assistant Sessions Judge,.. 
a District Magistrate or other Magistrate of first class 
may appeal to the Court of Sessions, provided as 
follows:-

(a) Any European British subject, so convicted, 
may al his option appeal either to the High Court or 
the Court of Sessions. 

(b) When an Assistant Sessions Judge or a Magis· 
tra\e specially empowered, passes any sentence of im· 
prisonruent for a term exceeding four years or any 
sentence d iransportation, the appeal Ehall Jie to the 
II igb Court. 
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(c) When any person is convicted by a Magistrate 
:Of an offence under Sec. 124-A of the Indian Penal 
Code, the appeal shall lie to the High Cond. 

No appeal can be made by a convicted person, in 
-cases when a. Court of Sessions, or the District Magis
trate, or Magistrate of the first class passes a sentence 
-of imprisonment not exceeding one month only or fine 
.not exceeding fifty rupees only or of whipping only. 

No appeal lies against; summary convictions, in 
which a Magistrate erupowered to act under the Crimi· 
nal Procedure Code, passes a sentence of imprisonment 
not exceeding three months only br of fine, noli exceed
ing two hundred rupees only or of whipping. 

A magistrate of th~ second class may impose a fine 
11p to Rs. 200 and may ·sentence up to a term of six 
months and an appeal against his decision lies to the 
District Magistrate. A Magistrate of the 3rd class 
may imprison for one month or impose a fine up to 
Rs. 50. An appeal lies to the District Magistrate. 

Exercising app~llate jurisdiction over the Magis-
1rates is the District and S~ssions J"udge. The powers of 
.a Court of Ses&ions extend to passing any sentence autho· 
rised by law; but any !!potence of death passed by it, is 
~ubjcct t.o confirmation by the High Courtr 

Appeals against the decisions of the Sessions Judge 
· Jie to the High Court. 

· · Hononry Magistrates, whether siUing singly or in 
benches 1.-re follJld principally in urban centres and 
they assist considerably in the disposal of criminal work. 

Ol Village Mnnsi1b and Pa.nchayats, reference baa 
beeri made. · . 
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In the Presidency Towns 
The High Court:-" The High Court is the 

supreme Judicial tribunal of the Province. It is the tina• 
link in the local chain of judicial authority exercised, on 
the Criminal side, through the District Magistrate 
and Sessions Judge in the District and the Presidency 
'!\1 agist rates in the Presidency tows, and on the civil side~ 
through the District Judge and the City Civil Courts. 
where they exist. It has appellate or revisional ]oris
diction and powers of supervision over all judicial autho
ritiu in the province and in most cases the final Court. 
of Appeal." 

The greater pad of British India is under the juris
diction of one or other of the High Courts established 
by the Royal Letters Patent commonly called the Char- 1 

tered High Courts. The High Courts of Madras,. 
Calcutta, Bombay and Allahabad have been established 
by a Royal Charter. The other High Courts of India 
have been constituted by Acts of the Governor-General· 
in-Council. There is a Chief Court in Oudb, and the 
Cen~ra.l Provinces and Sind have been given a Judicia.l 
Commissioner. These Courts have practically the sane 
powers and duties of a Chartered High Court and from 
these Courts as well as from High Courts, appeals lie to 
the Privy Council. 

Constitution of the High Courta :-Every High 
Court is tclconsist of a Chief Justice and as many other 
Judges as lhe Crown may, subject to what follows, 
think tit to appoint. The maximum number of Judges 
of a lligh Court, including the Chief Justice and the 
Additional Judges, who may be appointed by the 
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•Governor-General-in-Council for a temporary period not 
.~xceeding two years, is fixed as twenty. The Judges of 
rthe Chartered High Courts are appointed by His 
.Majesty and hold office during his pleasure. One-third 
·<>f them ~ust be barristers of England or Ireland, or 
. Members of the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland, of not 
, less than five years. standing, and one• third must be 
members of the Indian Chil Service. The constitution 

. of the other High Courts is determinEd by Indian 

.legislation. . 
High Courts :-Thus the High Courts are the 

. highest law Courts in British India. App'eals from them 
·to England are apJ}eals to tb&.Ejng. iZL.C91;1n~l, tha~ is, 
-~~Ai~i~l Comm~lLQf_~h.e . .J?.;ivy __ QCl'Q._l:lcil. The 
conditions of suc·h appeals are regulated by the Charters 

~of the High Courts and the Procedure Codes. 
Jurisdiction of High Courts :-The jurisdiction· 

• of every High Court has been defined by Letters 
Patent. The Letters Patent may be amended from 

·time to time by the Crown by further Letters Patent. 
Each High Court is a Court of Record and has as such 
jurisdiction, original and appellate, including Admiralty, 

'jurisdiction in respect of ofiences committed on the high 
·.seas, and all such powers and authority, over or in rela· 
tion to the administration of justice including power to 
appoint clerks and· other ministerial officers of. the 
Court, and power to make rules for regulating the pra.c· 
tice of the Court, as are vested in it by Letters Patent. 
It cannot; however, exercise any original jurisdiction in 
any matter concerning the revenue, or concerning any 
act ordered or done in the collection thereof, according 
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to the usage a.nd practice of the country or the law for. 
1he time being in force. 

Jurisdiction of Chartered High Courts:- Under 
the (;barters, t~e several High Courts of Calcutta, 
:'·I&.dras and Bombay have been vested with the 
following jurisdictions. 

On the Civil Side 
(a) They uercise ordinary original jurisdiction 

v. ithin their respective local limits as representing the 
jnri~diction of the Supreme Courts in the PreE>idency 
Towns. The local limits are the municipal limits of 
the several town~;, but the Governor·in-Council may 
with the hpproval of the Secretary of State in Council 
Htend them. In order that the High Court may have 
this jurisdiction, 

(i) Where the suit is for immovable property, the 
proptrty ·uust be within the local limits, Lut if it is 
pa.rtly within and partly without, leave 0f tLe Court 
rnubt fint Le c,Ltained; (ii) in other suits the came of 
action must have arisen within th•; limits, Lut if part 
only has arisen within the limits, leave of the Court 
ruust fin.t Lave Leen obtained, or if the whole of tbe 
c:..use of ac:tion has arisen outside the limits, the ddtn· 
Oli.Ut D1Ubt at the institution of the suit be dwelling Or 
carrying on busine;ss or personally working for gain 
within the limits. 

(b) They exercise extraordinary original jurisdiction 
to remove any suit from any Court subject to the lligh 
Cot1rt's superintwdence and its self, try and determine 
it either by agreement of parties or· for purpoEes of 
justice. 
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{c) They exercise appellate j arisdiction to heal" 
appeals not only from Courts subject to its superintend
ence, but also from the original judgments of the lligb 
Court itself, or also appellate judgments in case of equal 
division between Judges. 

, (d) They are vested with jurisdiction as to infants. 
and lunatics to the extent vested in the Supreme 
Court. 

(e) They are vested with Insolvency Jurisdiction,. 
both original and appellate. 

11. On the Criminal Side . 

(a) They are vested with ordinary origiMl jurisdic
tion within the local limits of the toWn ·and also in 
respect of all persons, whether within or without thos& 
limits, provided, not within the limib of any other Higa 
Court and aU persons regularly brought before it for 
trial. 

(b) They have extraordinary original jurisdication .. 
over all persons residing within the jurisdiction of any 
Court subject to its superintendence and persons against. 
whom ~barges are preferred by the Advocate-General 
or any other officer. 

(c) They are ·vested with Appellate Jurisdiction 
from Criminal Courts in the Province subject to its 
superintend~nce. (There is no appeal from sentence or 
order passed on the original criminal aide of the High. 
Court) but a poin~ may be reserved for opinion or the 
Advocate·Geuera.l may certify for review. 
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III. They exercise Admiralty and Vice-Admiralty 
jurisdiction: · 

(a) and all such civil and ma.ritime jurisdiction 
as was vested in the Supreme Court and also jurisdic· 
tion for the trial and adjudication of prize causes, and 
other maritime questions arising in India. 

(b> and Criminal jurisdiction in connection with 
maritime matters or matters of prize. 

[Supreme Court Charler:-Maritime matters in· 
elude all matters whether contract, debt, exchange, 
insurance, charter party, bottomry, in connection with 
ships and arising in, upon, or by the seas, or public 
rivers.;>orts, harbours and places within the ebbing and 
flowing of the sea, and the higll water mark, the cogni· 
zance of which belongs to thC> Admiralty jurisdiction 
as exercised in England.] 

IV. They are vested with Testamentary and 
Intestate jurisdiction as possessed by the Supreme 
Court over assets leh within the local limits whatever be 
t.he race of 'he owner and wherever he might have died. 

V. Finally they have 'Matrimonial jurisdiction 
which is not regulated by the India11 Divorce Act. 

The Charters of the Allahabad and Lahore High 
Courts do not mention ordinary original civil jurisdic· 
tion, nor AdmiraUy jurisdiction. The Rangoon High 
Court has all the jurisdiction; but the Patna High 
Court has all except ordinary original civil jurisdiction. 

The Courta of Small Cauaes :-The Courts of 
Small Causes were originally eslablished in the Presi• 
dency towns under Act a of 1850. They are the suc
cessors of the old Courts of Requests, which were 

12 
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established at· Ca.lcuUa, Madras ·and Bombay . in 17 53 
· by George II's Charter. The limit of their jarisdic· 

tion was originally five pagodas ·and subsequently in 
1797 was extended to Rs. 80. Two years later an Act 
of Parliament was passed enabling the Governor of 
Madras to extend the jurisdiction to Rs. 400 aicca,)o 
alter and reform the constitution and practice of the 
Court and to frame new rules and orders. In pursuance 
of this, the jurisdiction of the Court was extended in 
1819 toRs~ 400 sicca. 

· Act IX ·of 1850 repealed the provisions of George 
II's Charter and all acts concerning the constitution or 
practice of the Courts of Requests. Couds of Small 
Causes were established as Courts of Record with juris· 
diction coterminous with that of the abolished Courts : 
the Judges were to be appointed by the Governor-in· 
Council and to have cognizance over all suits when the 
debt or damage claimed or the value of the property in 
dispute was not more than Rs. 500. All suits were 
directed to be heard and determined in a summary way. 

In 1864 a.n Act extended the jurisdiction of these 
Courts to the recovery of any debt, damage, or demand 
exceeding Rs. 500, but not exceeding Rs. 1,000, provided 
that the cause of action should have arisen, or the 
defendant, at the time of bringing the action, should 
dwell or carry on business, or personally work for gain, 
within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Court. 
By consent of parties the Court had jurisdiction in 
cases exceeding in value the sum of Rs. 1,000. In eases 
exceeding Rs. 500 in value the Judges were directed 
to give judgmen' ·contingent upon the opinion of the 
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Eigh Court, whenever any question of doubt ot: law 
.arose. 

Act XV of 1883 repealed all prior enactments and 
-<:onstitutes the present Small Cause Courts of Presi· 
dency Towns. The law administered and ihe local limits 
-of the jurisdiction correspond to the High Court in its 
ordina.ry civil original jurisdiction. They may try all 
·civil suits when the va.lue does not exceed Rs. 2,000, 
the leave of the Court however being necessary under 
·certain circumstances. The exceptions include, amongst 
.others, cases concerning the revenue, acts ordered or 
done by the Executive or by officers, and immovable 
-property. They also include nrious suits belonging to 
-equit1, A.dmira.lty and divorce jurisdiction. The Cour' 
is subject to the superintendence of the High Court. 

An Act of 1S60 established the Moffusil t:m&ll 
·Cause Courts, while Act IX of 1889 authorised Local 
·Governmeoh to constitute Distric~ Courts of Small 
.Causes or empower an ordinary Court to exercise small 
-cause jurisdiction, generally up to a limit of Rs. 500, 
but with power to the local Governments to raise it to 
lls. 1,000. The nme restrictions on the class of cases 
-cognizable, are placed on the Provincial Small Cause 
Court, as on the Presidency Small Cause Court. 

Insolvency Courh. 
The objects for whi~h Insolvency Courts are 

established are to give relief to persons unable to pay 
their debts against the enforcement of the ordinary 
leg:J.l process by their creditors and to provide machinery 
for the equitable distribution of the assets of insolven' 
persons among their c~editors. 
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An Ac' of Parliamtn~ passed in 1800 was the basi• 
of jurisdiction to gran' relief 'o insolven' debtors in 
India. It empowered the Supreme Courts '' Fort 
William and Madras and the Recorder's Cour,_ at 
Bombay to make rulea and orders extending to insol
vent debtors in India, the relief, intended by an Act of 
Patliament called the Lord's Act ·and ratified all rules 
ar.d orders previously made by the Supreme Courts for 
granting such relief and confirmed the acts done under 

. such rules and orders. · 
The Courts for the relief of insolven' debtors iD 

British India were first established by Ac' of Parlia~ 
ment in 1829. They were directed to be held once a 
month throughout. the year iD the three Presidency 
Towns by any one Judge of the Supreme Court of the 
Presidency. An. appeal lay from it under the Statute 
to the Supreme Court, which had power to make rules 
·to facilitate the relief of insolvent debtors, in cases for 
which sufficient provision had not be~n made in &he Act. 
Four years was the period of duration assigned by the 
Act, which wa11 continuously e::dended by subseqnen~ · 
enactmenta up to the year 1848, when the Act was 
repealed; the Insolvency Courts, however being at the 

. same time re-established. · 
In 18!8, an Act of Parliament was passed to con

solidate and amend the law ·relating to insolvent debtors 
in India~ . n provided that the Courta of 1823 shoulil 
be continued. Their jurisdiction severally extended to
the disposal of all petitions by persons imprisoned with-· 
in the limits of the Presidency Towns upon any proces• 
whatever, or who shall reside \\ithin the jurisdiction 
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of any of the Supreme Courts and be in insolvent 
-circumstao ces. 

At present, insolvency jurisiiiction is exercised by 
one of the Judges of the High Conrt as a Commission• 
er in Insolvency. The Act also appointed a ministerial 
officer, called the Official Assignee and appeals from his 
orders go to the High Court. 

·The provisions relating to insolvency in the moffu· 
sil were contained in the Code of Civil Procedure which 
empowered District Judges to exercise insolvency juris
diction. A Provincial Insolvency Act was passed in 
1907, which was repealed and re-enacted with some 
a.Herationa by another Act of 1920. Under this A·ct. 
the District Courts exercise insolvency jurisdiction in 
the moflusil. But the local Government is empowered 
to authorise other CourtS also to exercise the same 
iuriediction. Usually insolvency matters in each dis
trict are generally looked after by a ministerial officer 
called the Official Receiver. 

Admiralty Courta. 
The original object of Admiralty Courts in England 

fieems to have been to 'prevent piracy and other crimes 
on the narrow seas and to deal with questions of Prize •. 
Bat civil jurisdicLion soon followed. In England at 
present the Admiralty jurisdiction, both civil ao d 
criminal, is exercised by a division of the High Court of 
Judicature, from which an appeal liea to the Court of 
Appeals and thence to the Honse of Lords. There are 
Courts of Admiralty in Scotland and Ireland. 

The IIigh Court of Admiralty ia England has civil 
jurisdiction in the following matters: viz., possession 
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and co-ownership of vessels, mortgage of vessels,. 
bottomry, damage by collision1 damage io cargo, salvage.., 
towage, forfeiture of ships, removal of Master, illegal 
colours, etc. The criminal jurisdiction extends over all 
crimes committed on board British ships at sea, or in 
tidal waters, even though such iida.l waters, be within 
foreign territory, but not over crimes committed on 
board foreign ships on the high seas, either by British 
subjects or foreigners; for the high seu are the high 
ways of nations· and a ship is considered a floating. 
territory of the nation to which it belongs. 

It is established by International Law that the terri
torial limits of a State on the sea. board extend ou'
to the sea as far as three marine miles from ihe low 
water mark on the coad and the State can legislate for 
exercise of jurisdiciion by its courts up to that limit. 
The Territorial Waters Jurisdiction Act of lt;78, which 
was passed in consequence of the decision in the Fran• 
conia case declared that an offence committed by • 
person whether a British subjeci or f:>reigner within the
territorial waters of any pad of the Empire is an offence 
within the Jurisdiction of the Admiral, 'althQugh it may 
have been committed on board or by means of a foreign, 
ship. 

With the acquisition of colonies and possessions be• 
yond the seas by ihe British Government, the necessity 
arose for the establishment of 'rice-Admiralty Courb. 
The Supreme Couds of CalcuUa, Madras and Bombay 
and the High Courts which were substituted for them 
had Admira.Uy jurisdiction bt Yid11a of the Acts by 
which they were t:onalituted and by the Charters issue(}: 
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under the provisions of those Acts. To define and re• 
gulate the jurisdiction and powers of Admiralty Courts 
in the colonies including India, the Colonial Courts of 
Admiralty Act of 18~0 was passed, and the Vice· 
Admiralty Courts were &.bolished. Under this Act every 
Court of Law in a British possession, which is declared 
by its Legislature to be a Court of Admiralty, or if there 
is no such declaration, if it has original unlim~ted 
civil jurisdiction shall be a Coud of Admiralty and for. 
that purpose exercise all the powers which it possesses 
for its civil jurisdiction. The jurisdiction of a Court 
under this Act is the same as the Admiralty jurisdic· 

. . 
tion of the High Court in England and is to be exer· 
cised in like manner and to the same extent as that · 
Court. The local Legislature of the place is given 
power to confer Admiralty jurisdiction on any other · , 
Court of unlimited jurisdiction and also to confer limit
ed jurisdiction on inferior Courts. Appeals lie as in 
ordi.na.ry cases and ultimately to the Privy Council. 

The Merchant Shipping Act of 1891, which extends 
to India, gives jurisdiction to try offences committed on 
the high seas whether by British subjects or not, 
whether on board of British ship or foreign ship,· 
provided the offender is within the jurisdiction of any 
British Courts. The question whether in such a case 
ibe substantial law of crime to be applied is English 
Law or Colonial Law is not clear. The Calcutta High 
Coud baa held that the nature of the offence should 
be deterr.ained according to English La.w though 
punishment would be according to lo~alla.w. 1 Buf 

l. 21 t:al. 782, 
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the Bombay High Coud is. Of opinion that both the 
nature of the· offence and the punishment should be 
determined by reference to local law.1 • 

By the Act of 1891 the Court of the Resident at. 
Aden and the District Court at Karachi h~ve been 
declared to be Colonial Courts of Admiralty within the 
meaning of Act of J 890. 

Prize Courts. 
When the Courts of Admiralty exercise in time of 

war jurisdiction in Prize, i. e., to decide upon the 
Crown's rights to confiscate ships and· cargo seized by 

, His Majesty's ships of war, they are called Prize 
Courts.. The prize jurisdiction is revived at the out
break of war by a commission by the King and remains 
dormant during the peace time. The Prize Coud is 
quite independent of .the executive and is guided by 
international law originating in practice and usage or 
in express agreements. 

The Madras City Civil Court, 
The Madras Cay Civil Court was created by the 

~adras City Civil Court Act of 1892 to constitute what 
may be called a regular side of the Madras Court of 
Small Causes, for the trial ( 1) of suits of the nature of 
Small Causes, but of a value exceeding Rs. 2,000 which 
was the pecuniary limit of the Small Cause Court, 
(2) of suits not of the nature of Small Causes. Till 
the passing of this Act, all such suits had to be institut
ed in the High Court. That meant a great waste of 
'judicial power on the one side and a practical denial 

· 1. U Bom. 227. 
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<lf justice to the suits by the enormous expenses of a 
trial in tl:.e High Court. · 

The Madras City Civil Court is vested with juris· 
.diction to receive, try and dispose of all suits and other 
procf'edings of a Civil nature not exceeding Rs. 2,500, 
in value and arising within the City of Madras except 
~tu!ts or proceedings which are cognizable:-

(a) By the High Court as a Court of Admiralty or 
vice-Admiralty or as a Colonial Court of Admiralty or 
as a Coud having TeCJtamentary and intestate or Matri· 
monial jurisdiction, or 

(b) By the Court for the relief of Insolvent debtors, 
(c) By the Small Cause Court. 
The Civil Procedure Code will apply in all cases in 

the City Civil Court. The Court authorised to hear ap· 
peals from the City Civil Court shall be the lligh Court. 

The Privy Council. 

The highest judicial tribunal for India is the Judi· 
·cial Committee of the Privy Council. Until 1833, the 
entire Council had the right to sit as a tribunal. But 
after 183 ·~. only a section of the Council called the 
Judil:ial Committee was required to constitute the tri
Lunal. The number required to constitute the Judicial 
Committee was four till 18-13, which has since been 
<reduced to three. 

Conatitution of the Judicial Committee :-The 
.Judicial Committee now consists of the Lords of Appeal 
in ordinary; of such members of the Privy Council as 
·bold, or have htld, high Judicial ~ffice; ot two other 
Privy Councillors if appointed by the Crown; and of 
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"one or two fo:imer Indian or Colonial Judges appoint· 
ed for the purpose. " / 

Every decision of U.e Committee is submitted in 
the form of ., advice to' the Crown " and "must bear 
the appea.ranc" at least, of unanimity. " 

History of the law relating to appeals from India 
• • I • 

to the PriyY Council. 

(1) Appeals from Courts created by the Crown:
In 1726, by a . Charter of George I, Courts were esta
blished at the three Settlements of Madras, Bombay 
and Bengal. An appeal to His Majesty in Council was. 
given by the ~ame Charter and this is the first occasion~ 
upon which a right of appeal was granted by Royal 
Charter to the l'rivy Council from the judgments ot 
the Courts in India. The Charter granted by George I 
in .that year established the Mayors' Courts in . the· 
three Presidencies and gave a right of appeal from those 
Courts first to the Governor-General in Council and' 
thence to the PriTy Council,· where the amount in dis· 
pute exceeded the sum of 1,000 pagodas, i. t~, Bs. 4,000 .. 
In 1773, the Regulating Act created the So.premeCoud 
in India and an appeal againsl its decree was to lie to
the King in Council aubject'to the conditions fixed by 
the Charter. 

Both the. Act and the Charter to which th~ 
Supreme Court.of Bengal owed its existence reserved a 
similar right of appeal to the Sovereign in Council. The- · 
same right . was also reseneCl in reference to the
Recorder's Courts, and the Supreme Courts at Madras. 
and Bombay.· Any person aggrieved by a decision ot • 
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e.ny of these Co:1rts in a. suit, the value of which was 
over 1,000 pagodas (except in the case of the Supreme 
Court of Bombay, where the value of the suit must 
have been above B.s. 3,0CO) could petition the Sovereign 
in Council, ancl the Council was empowered to refuse or 
to admit the appfal and to reform, correct, or vary such 
decision, e.ecording to the Royal pleasure. Such were 
the r3gdations with r~gard to Courts established by 
Royal Charter. 

(2) Appeal~ from Courts created by the Com· 
pany :-In 1781, on the cstabliahment of the Sudder 
Court of Den gal, an arpeal was given from its decisions 
in civil suits, thevalue of which should be£ 5,000 and 
t:pwnrds and llegulation XVI of 1797 was passed in. 
order to provide rules rdative to appeals to the Privy 
Council against decisions of the Sndder Courts. 'l'he· 
llegulation limited the right of appeal in point of time 
to a ptriod of six months from the date of the judg· 
ruent and in point d value to cases where the judg· 
ments exclusive of costs of suit were of the value of 
I~s. !10,000. 

In 1818, the right of appe!i.l from the Eudder· 
Courts of Madras and Bombay to the Privy Council 
was established. 

A permanen~ Judicial Committee having been 
appointed in lt-38, in an Order in Council was issued· 
which limited appeals from the Supreme Courts in 
India in point of time to six months from the date 
of the judgmen~ and in po~nt of \'&lue to Ra. 10,00(). 
instead of Rs. 50,000. 
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To-day an appeal lies from India. Co the Privy 
.Council in the following cases :-

(1) from any decree· or final order passed on 
1lppea.l by a High Court or other Court of final appel· 
hte jurisdiction ; 

. (2) from any decree or final 0rder passed in the 
.exercise of original civil jurisdiction by a High Court. 
In this case no appeal lies to a Division Bench of the 
:same Court ; 

. (3) from any decree or order, when the case is 
·certified by the High Court to be a fit one for appeal 
to the Privy Council. 

Except in cases so certified, no appeal lies to the 
l>rivy Council, unless the subject matter of the suit in 
the Court of first instance, is of the value of Rs. 10,000 
-or upwards or the decree or final order involves a sub
stantial question of law. Similar provisions were also 
made in. the Letters Patent· Constituting the High 
Courts. · 

The LeUers Patent provided for appeals to the 
Privy Council in cases decided in the exercise of the 
ordinary original criminal jurisdiction of the High 
Courts, if the High Courts cedify the fitness of such 

. cases for appeal. In cases decided by the High Courts 
on appeal from Mofiusil Courts, appeals to the Privy 
Council can lie only, on the High Court granting special 
·leave to· appeal. The conditions on which such special 
leave is granted are disregard of the rules of pro· 

·cedure or violation: of natural justice resulting in grave 
.()r substantial injustice. 
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ln re Dillet, Lord Watson laid down that criminal; 
appeals to the Privy Council would be entertained i~ 

" by a disregard of the forms of legal process, or by som~ 
violation of tbe principles of natural justice, or other· 
wise, substantial and grave injustice has been done." 
In Vaithyanatha Pillai "· Rex, these principles were· 
applied. In this case, the appellant was convicted of· 
murder of his daughter-in-law by the Sessions "Judge ot 
Tanjore and the sentence was confirmed by the High 
Court But the Privy Council set aside the conviction 
on the ground that substantial and grave injustice was 
done, mainly by the admission of evidence, which was. 
inadmissible and from the fact that at the end of the· 
hearing before tlie Judge of the first instance, there did• 
not exist any reliable evidence upon which a capital. 
conviction could safely and justly be based: 

J uriadiction, King' a Court, and A Court of Record~ 

In connuction with the oiscuesion of Courts, it ia impor
tant to under•t&nd the meaning cf the terms," Jurisdiction," 
"Eing's Court" and'' Court of Record." 

J uriadic:tion :-J oriediction means the extent of au tho-· 
rity vested in a Court b bear and determine a ca.uae and 
generally to administer justic'l either as a Court of original: 
jurisdiction or &I a. Court of Appeal. It means authority or 
power to act in a matter. It must be diati nguished from the 
power or authority to do an acli in a. prescribed manner or 
form, which rtllatea to the machinery and procedure available 
for the purpose. 

. The jurisdiction of a Court may La limited in respect of 
the subject matter, or nature of tbe suit and the value. of the· 
suit, or the place where the ca.uss of action arose or the place. 
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-of residence of ~he defendan~ and the place. where he clwells 
~ .()r carries on business; 

The jur~sdiotion of any Court ia prescribed by the Legis• 
·lature either in the enactment that constituted it or in anJ 
.other enactment. · · · · 

Jf a Court; has j~risdiction in a maUer, ·an order passecl 
··by it, if erroneous, can only be eet aside on review, appeal or 
~evision; bull if a Court; hu acted in a matter, which falls 
beyond the am bill of its jurisdiction, us judgment or order is 
-of no effect and no proceeding is neceBSary to have U set aside. 

If a Court has no inherent jurisdiction in a maUer, i• 
-cannot decide a matter, although the parties ·to it mutually 
eonsent to have tbe matter decided by it. Alien friends resid· 
jng in British India can sue ·and be sued, but alien enemie1 

-cannot sue except with the permission of the Governor-Gene
ral-in-Council, A deoree CaiJ be passed against a foreigner; 
not resident in British India, provided the subject matter of 
the suill is within the territorial and pecuniary jurisdiction of 
~h~ Court. 

The jurisdiction of Courts in British India is ordinarily 
-confined to the limits of British India, but by treaty, usage, 
capitulaticn, agreement, sufferance and other lawful means, 
·the Crown or the Governor-General-in-Council, can obtain 
extra-territorial jurisdiction in Native States, adjoining Bri· 
tish India. · 

King's Court :-Tbe origin of the term "King'a 
·Court" must be traced ba!lk to the early days when the King 
himself sat in Court and ~ispensed justice. He was the source 
<lf the fountain of justice. When judicial tribunals were 
-established later, it was still considered that justice was dis· 
peosed by ·the King through bia Judges. Therefore, they came 
-to be designated King's Courts. Though *he King bas now 
become a constihutional monarch, he is still regarded as the 
-fountain of justice and it is one of the Royal prerogatives 6() 
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.ate.bli•h Courill of Justice in any part of the British Domi. 
11ions. Beaidea, be is the final diapeDSel' of justice, which he 
does, with the help of his Priyy Council. Thus e.ll justice is 
administered in $be King's ne.me and all judicial tribunals 
deriYe their authority from the King, either directly by 
~t;era Patent or indirectly by eueative orders. 

Courta of Record :-A Court of Record is a Court, 
which uw.intains a regular record of all itll prooeedings and 
pre~e"• it for future refereooe. Eaeb action ia recorded and 
tbe reaord is evidence of all tbat ~ok plaoe during tbe courae 
-cf the action. The distinction between a Court of Record and 
a Court which is DOt one of record, takea us to the early days 
wbea tbe King's Courts were eatabliabed in England. It waa 
DeO&M&lf in the Kine:'s Court that the Clerk of tbe Collrt 
ahould record all the prooeediag1 of the Court. From this 
taot, $be Mrm "Court of Record" came into uae. 

AU tbe Court.a at tbe preaent day derive their authority 
from t.be King; but all of them are no• Courta ol Reoord. 
The present impo~anoe of the di1tinction lie1 iu the fact that 
a Court of Record hu acquired the inherent power, und•r libe 
Common Law, apart from Statute, of aummarily puoiahing 
all crimes without ar,y formal indioliwen~. wher•a a. Cour*· 
not of record baa no such power. A Court of Record has 
power '0 nne or impriiiOD for oontemp* of Court or for other 
aubatanLive ofi'enoes. 

Wit,h regard to aummarr puoiattmea' for oontempt of 
Court, 'here is • distinction be'ween superior and inferior 
Courts of Record. The auperior Courts of Record may sum
marily punish by fine or imprisonwent for eontempt, whether 
committed in the presence of the Court facie curiae, or while 
the Oour' is not sitting, or at a distance from it. The inferior 
Court of Record can punish only for con,ampt of Cour• 
.oommUted in open Court, while •ba Judge is ..,,ually dis· 
4barging hia duty. The High Oour' bu power to puoiab oo~ 
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only for contempt of Ua own authority, but also for con&emp• 
of inferior Courta onder i&, eepecially if the oua Ia one whic!:ao 
will in due course come before h •. 

A Court, Dot one of reoord hat no power to commit for 
contempt, unless it baa been vested wi•h that power by 
Statute. n can only order any ODS to be ejected-out of Coortp 
if he obstroots ita proceedings, or require him to furnish sure
ties for good behaviour. 

In India, all the High Coorta are Courts of Record, ani! 
possess the Common Law power of punishing for contempt, 
whether committed in the (Jourfi or outside ifi." The District; 
and the Small Cause Courts have no inherent power for· 
punishing for contempt commit~d outside the Cour's; buli for 
offences committed in the presence of any Court;, the Indian. 
Penal Code has laid down the law. 

With regard to the Indian Chartered High Courts, to-
-punish for contempt of aubordinate mofossil Courts, Iibera was
a difference of opinion between the Madraa and the Calcutta 
High Courts, the former holding iM re Ye!lkali Bao that iii had 
the power, and the latter holding in Legal Remembrancer v ... 
:Motilal Ghose, that it did noli have the power. The doubt; 
on this point has been set ali rest; by the Contempt of Courts
Act, 1906, which lays down that Hi5h Courts &itablished by 
Letters Patent shall have the power, jurisdiction and autho· 
rity to punish for contempt; of Couds subordinate to them,. 

. (for· oontempts other than those punishable under the Indian 
Penal Code}, as they have and exercise in respect cf contemptl 
of themselves and this power is extended to Chief Courts also.. 

, 1_ SureD,dra Nath Banerjee o, Chl'ef Ju.st.ice of Bengal, (1353) 10 1.1..177, 



CHAPTER XVI 
LEADING CASES IN INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 

1. Ea.t India Company t'. Sandys :-(10 State 
Trials 371). 

The East India. Compa.ny was constituted under 
the Charter of Queen Elizabeth (1600) with a monopoly 
of trade in the East Indies during the term and within 
tht limits of the Charter. The legality of this mono· 
poly by Royal grant came to be questioned. The East 
India. Company brought an action against the defendant 
for infringing their exclusive right of monopoly under 
this Charter. The question at issue was whether the 
Crown could grant such a monopoly at all without the 
authority of Parliament. Chief Justice Jeffreys decided 
in favour of the Company. The arguments were:-

1. No subject could trade with infidels except with 
license from the King and foreign tirade depended on arrange
menta between Kings. 

2. Foreign trade by En~otliah eubjech waa aobject to 
the King's restraining control. 

3. The monopoly did not come under prohibited 
monopolies as the defendant's freedom of trade which he had 
8DiO~ed before the grant of monopoly was not aft'eelied. 

4. Kings only bad the right of granting monCJpolies 
which were valid-

2. The Affair of the Red Bridge:-Following the 
decision in· East India Company v, Sa.ndys, the Charter 
of the Company was renewed with all the privileges 
conferred upon the Company. The validity of the mono· 
poly renewed by the Charter of 1693 wa.s successfally 

13 
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assailed. Immediately after geUing a renewal of their 
Charter, the Directors of the Old Company used their 
powers to effect the detention of a ship called the 
Redbridge, which was lying in the Thames. and was be
lieved to be bound for countries beyond the Cape of Good 
Hope. The legality of detenti~n wa~ questioned and 
the matter was brought up before Parliament. In 1G94, 
the House of Commons passed a resolution that all sub
Jects have equal rights to .trade to the East Indies, 
unless prohibited by Act of Parliament. "n has since 
been held," says Macaulay '" to be the sound doctrine 
that no power but that of the whole legislature can give 
to a.ny·person or to any society an exclusive privilege of 
trading to any part of the world." · 
. 3. Mayor of Lyons "'· East India Company:-
(1M. LA. 176). 

This is the leading case on the extent to which 
English Law had been introduced in India. The 
Judicial Committee in this case laid down the principle 
that the general introduction of English Law into a 
conquered or ceded country does not draw with it such 
parts as are manifestly inapplicable to the circumstances 
of the settlement and decided in particular that the 
English Law incapacitating aliens from holding real 
property to their own use and transmitting it by devise 
or descent had never been expressly introduced into 
Bengal Utd that the statute of Mortmain 9 Geo. 11, 
C. 36 did not apply in India. · 

4: In Re Nuncomar :-The important question 
of the precise date at which the English Criminal Law 
·was introduced into India, arose out of the trial and 
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-conviction of Nnncomar. Nnncoma.r was tried and 
-convicted under the English !'tatnte of 1728. Accord· 
ing to the view of high judicial authorities in India., 
the Charters that established the Mayors' Courts in 
the Presidency towns, first in~roduced into their juris
-dictions, the English Common and Statute law in 
force at tbe time, and later statutes did not apply 
to India, unless they were F3pecially so extended, so that 
viewed in this light the conviction of Nuncomar would 
Le illegal. But Sir James Stephen was of opinion that 
Englibh Criminal Law was originally introduced to 
son.e extent by the Charter of H61 and that the later 
Chartt.rs of 1726, 17 5~. and 1774 must be regarded as 
acts of legi&b.tive authority, whereby it was reintroduced 
on three su-::cessive occasions as it E.tood at these three 
dates, eo tbat the statute of 1728 would have been in 
force in Calcutta at the date of Nuncomar's offence, 

5 & G. The Patna Caie and the Cosaijurah 
Caae :-In the controversies which followed the passing 
·of the Hegulating Act uf 1773, LLtween the Supreme 
Council and the Supreme Court in India, there were 
thrE:e main heads of difference. One of them was as t() 
the right of the Supreme Court to try actions against 
the judicial ofr1cers of the Company for acts done in the 
execution of wha.t they believed ur E>a.id they believed to 
be their legal duty. The que&tion arose in the fil.mous 
l'atna. Case, in which the Supreme Court gave judg
ment with heavy damages to a. native plaintiff in an 
action against the oflicers of the Patna Provincial 
Council, u.cting in its ju.:licial capc~tcity. lmpey's 
judfmeut in this Cll.Se w:~os made one of the grounds of 
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impeachment against him but ia forcibly defended by 
Sir James Stephen as being not only technically sound 

, but substantially just. Parliament intervened by the 
Amending Act of 1781 and the defendants in the Pa.tna. 
Case were released from prison on the Governor General 
and Council giving security for the damages recov~red 

. in the action . against them; and were permitted t() 

appeal to the King in Council. 
. ---

6. Another point of difference was the claims of 
the Court to exercise jurisdiction over the whole Native 
populaiion to the extent of making them plead to the 
jurisdiction, if a wrii was served on them. The quarrel 
on this point culminated in what was known as the 
Cossijurah case, in which the sheriff and his officers 
when attempting to execute a writ a~inst a zamindar 
were driven off by a company of sepoys acting under the 
orders of the Council. The Government also issued a 
notification to all that unless they were British Subjects 
or agreed among themselves to be tried by the Supreme 
Court, they were not to obey the process of the Court. 
The Court took proceedings against the obstructive 
company and its officers. - The action of the Council 
was not disapproved by the authorities in England and 
thus this contest pradicaUyended in the victory of the 

. Council and the defe~t of the Court. 
7. Alter Caufman "· Government of Bombay: 

18 Bom. 636. In this case certain aliens resident at Bom
bay were arrested and sent to gaol under warrants issued 
under Sections 3 and 4 of Act III of 1864. They applied t() 
the High Court and obtained a rule ni&i under Sec. 491 
of Criminal Procedure Code and under the Habeas 
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Corpus Act calling on the superintendent of the jail to 
show cauee why they should not be set at liberty. The 
question arose whether Act III of J 864 was ultra vires or 
intra oiru of the Governor~General·in-Council. Sec· 
tion ~i of the Act runs as follows:-" The Governor• 
General-in-Council may by writing order a.ny foreigner 
to remove himself from British India and to remove 
himself therefrom by a particular route specified in the 
order and any local Government may by writing, make 
the like order with reference to any foreigner within 
&he jurisdiction of such Government." It was held that 
Act III of 1864 was not ultra vires of the Governor· 
General-in-Council and Section 3 gave the fullest power 
&o the Government of India to remove any foteigner 
from the pale of British India. 

!:5. R. ·t'. Burah, (1878) r.~. R. 3 A. C. 889. 
In this case the India.n Legislature ha.d passed an 

Act (Act XXII of 1869) purporting to remove the Garo 
Hills from the jurisdiction of the ordinary civil and 
criminal Courts and vesting the administration of 
justice in those parts in officers appoin\ed by the Lieut. 
Governor of Bengal and empowering the Lieut. Gover· 
nor by notification in the Calcutta Gazette to extend 
any provision of the Act to certa.in neighbouring moun· 
ta.inous districts. The validity of this Act of the Indian 
Legislature, especially of its delegation of powers to the 
Lieut. Governor of Bengal was called into question. 

It was maintained by the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council that 

(1) the said Aot was not inoonaisteot with the Indiaa 
High Couda A.,t of 1861 or with the Charter of tbe Calcotta 
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Bigh Court, (2) that the Governor-General-in-Council hr.cl 
powers to a.lter the looll.l limit• of the jurisdiction of any 
High Court, (3) that the empowering of \he Lieut. Governor 
to extend the provisions of the Act to neighbouring district• 
'Yas.not·a. delegation of power but conditiona.llegi,dation. 

The Privy Conncil observed:-
j '' Tbe Indian Legislature has powers expressly limited by 

the Act of the Imperial Parliament which created it and it oaD 
of course, do nothing beyond the limits which circumscribe
these powen. But. when acting within these limits, his not. 
in any sense an agent or delegate of the. Imperial Parliament. 
but bas or was intended to have, plenary powers of legisla.tion 
as large and· as of the same nature as those of Parliament. 
itself.'' 

9. In Re Amen Khan, . 6 Bengal L.R. 292. 
The suit was for a writ of Habeas Corpus against 

the arrest and detention without trial of Ameer Khan, 
a British Subject under a warrant of the. Governor· 
General in Council issued under Regulation 3 of 1818 
and Act III of 1858. · 

In t~is case the saving clause in Section 65 of the 
Government of India Act, "The Indian Legislature has 
no power to make any law affecting any part of the 
unwritten laws or constitution of the United Kingdom 
of. Great Britain and Ireland, whereon may depend in 
any degree the allegiance of any person to the Crown of 
the United Kingdom" came into question. 

The arguments for the prisoner were:-
1· that allegiance and protection are reciprocally duG 

between the subject and sovereign and cannot be sep'arated : 
2. that any law which takes away the sovereign's. 

protection by infringing the right of liberty of the subject. 
relaxes the allegiance of the subject towards the sovereign: 
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3. that being the case, the law is ultra vires of the 
Inaia.n Legislature under the saving clause given above. 

H was held that the unwritten law of the constitu
tion is of a flexible chara.cter. It admits of relaxation of 
rules securing private rights in times of public danger 
and distress. 

Korman, J. observed:-.. The principles which jus\iry 
thl" temporary suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act in Eng
land justify the Indian Legislature in entrusting to the 
Governor-General in Council an exceptional power of placing 
individuals under personal restraint, when for the security of 
the British Dominions from foreign hostility and from in· 
tern&l commotion, such a course might appear necessary." 

Pbear, J. thought that the words whereon may depend, 
etc., ''did not rarer to any assumed conditions t~resumed to ba · 
perlorwed by or on beha.lf of the Crown as necessary to found 
the a.llegiance of the subject, hut to laws or principles which 
prtscdbe the nature of the allegiance." Markb:v, J. said that 
"the notion of the reciprocity Letweeo 11llegia.nce and protec
tion is one which is wholly in&dmissible in any lega.l con. 
dderation." 

10. Bugga v. King Emperor, 47 Ind. App. 123 
and 1 Lah. 32G. 

The argument was that the Marshal Law Ordi· 
nances which deprived British subjects in India of the 
right to be tried in the ordinary course by the ordinary 
Coutts of law, affected the" Unwritten laws or consti• 
tntion." The Privy Council in negativing this con ten· 
tion, laid down-

" The eub-eection does not prevent the Indiao Govern· 
men' from paseiog a l~w. wbich may modify or affec' a rule of 
tbe coor.titution or of the commo11 law, upJo the observanc&, 
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of which some person may conceive or allege that his allegi. 
ance depends. It refers only to lawtl, which directly afl'ect ib'l · 
allegiance of the subject to the Crown, as by a transfer, or 
qualification of the allegiance or modi.fic,tion of the obliga• 
tiona thereby imposed.'' . 

11. Damodhar G~rdhan v. Deo'ram Kanji (The 
Bhannaga.r Case), 1 Born. •367, 1876. , 

In this case the provision in Sec. 65 that the 
Indian Legislature has no power t'o make any law 
affecting " The sovereignty or dominion of the Crown 
over any part of British India" came under discussion 
in connection with the question of adding territory in 
British India. The Privy Council appear to have been 
of opinion that a cession of territory by an Act of the 
Indian LegislaturE! would be ultra vires. They held that 
the Legislature could not by the enactment of a 
provision snch as that contained in Sec. 113 of the 
Indian Evidence Act, bar the Courts from inquiring 
into the nature and lawfulness of such a cession. 

12. Keyes v. Keyes. ·1921 Probate 204. 
It was held in this case by the Probate division in 

England that the Indian Divorce Act wa'i ultra vires, if 
it gave to the local Courts power to decree divorce be
tween parties not domiciled in India. That is, a general 
principle was established that the statute constituting 
the Indian Legislature intends that the laws to be made 
are to be of local operation only and may not be so ex· 
tensive, for example, as to affect the status of subjects 
of the Crown who are not domiciled in India. 

· But a Full Bench of the Lahore High Court in Lee 
v. Lee, 5 Lah. 147 has differed from that view and 
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upheld the power of the Indian Legislature to enact 
a law of divorce applicable to persons resident in India 
even though not domiciled in it. 

13. The Secretary of State for India in Coun
cil t' Moment, 40 Ind. App. 48. 

The snit was for damages to trespass of land. 
Moment, the owner of a house at Rangoon had his 
bouse partly dismantled by the Government, after it 
had been hoken in possession in execution of a decree 
against which &n appeal by Moment was pending. The 
appeal was allowed and Moment sued the Government 
for damages for trespass. 

The question turned on the validity of an enact
ment by the Burma Legislative Council which provided 
that no Civil Court shall have jurisdiction to determine 
any claim to any right over land as against the Govern
ment. The Chief Court of Burma held that the parti
cular Act was ultra vire&, a.s it was not within the 
competency of the Burma Legislative Council to pass 
the Act. On appeal, the Privy Council also held that the 
said legislation was ~tltra vire1, in as much as it depriv
ed the right of a subject to sue the C-Jovernment. con
ferred by Sec. 65 of Government of India. Act, 1858 
(corresponding to Sec. 32 of the present Act). 

J.1. Kinlock v. S•cretary of State for India in 
Council. L. R. 15 Ch. D. 1. · 

The question aroae in connection with Sec. 82 of 
the Government of India Act. " The Secretary of State 
in Council may sue and be sued by the name of the 
SeCl'etary of State in Council as a body corporate." 
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The Queen by Royal Proclama~ion granied boo'y 
of war to 'he Secretary of Sbte for India in Council in 
trust for the officers and men of a certain regiment t() 
be distributed among them. The suit was for accounts 
and distribution of the residue. U was held that the 
Secretary cf State in Council was not a corporation 
lor polding property and that what was granted was 
not really a trust to be enforced by the Court. Sec. 3Z 
only provides for suits by or against the Indian Govern· 
ment being brought in the name of the Secretary of 
State. in Council as a itominal party. 

15. The Nawab of the Carnatic v- The Eaat 
India Company. . 

The ~ace illustrates the sovereign powers which 
were undoubtedly vested in the Company. 

This was a suit for accounts and the plea of the 
. Company was that it· was a matter of political treaty 
between two independent sovereigns'. n was held tha~ 
the Company was capable of dealing with a neighbour
ing State in the character of a sov~reign, .not withstand· 

·. ing that they were subjects with relation to England. 

16. The Rajah of Coorg v. The East India Com
pany. 

The Company having annexed certain promissory 
notes along with the Raj, the Court entered into an exa· 
mination whether the notes were the private property 
of the Rajah and as such separate from the public pro· 

perty·of the State, which the Company intended to seize. 
Held they were not private property and the seizure was 
done in exercise of sovereign powers of the Company. 
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17. The Taajore Ca.e: The Secretary of State in. 
COUDCil ol India v. ICaauachee Bai Sabiba, 7 M. I. A. 
476 of 1859· 

Tu.jore was taken O'Yer by the East India. Company 
at escheat. n was established that certain properties. 
in it were the pri.-ate properties of the Raja. It was. 
held that the Courts had juriadiction to enter into· the
question of intention of the Government and in this. 
case, the Government acted with the intention of confis
cating property both public and private, and it was 
juatified in retaining private property which was seized 
along with public property. It was further held that. 
the act of she Company was an act of state and as 
such could not be questioned by Municipal Coods. 

Lord Kingsdown, in delivering the judgment 
obsened: · "The transactions of independent states 
between each other are governed by other laws than 
those, which Municipal Courts &dminister. Such Courts 
have neither the means of deciding what is right nor the 
powerof enforcing any decision which they may make." 

l 8. In re Mahar a a Madbava Singh (of Panna), 
32 Cal. 1, 190t. 

In this case the Maharaja sought to obtain leave to 
appeal to His Majesty in Council against an act of the 
Governor·General of India in Council removing him 
from the Government of the State of Panna. It wu 
held that the action of the Government in interfering 
with the administration of a State was a Political Act 
-an act of State. 

19. The P. & 0. Steam Navigation Compaay "· 
Secretary of State for India, 5 B. B. C. R 
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The facts were that the Government carried on the 
business of a dockyard at Kidderpore and the servants 
-of the Government in the conduct of that bnoiness, 
through their negligence caused damage to the plaintiff. 
The business was . not carried on, in performance of a 
-dntr cast upon the Government by a.n enactment, nor 
was it directly in the course of their governing duties 
or in the exercise of sovereign powers. It was an act 
-done by a servant of the Government in the conduct of 
.a. business which ·the Government had undertaken, no 
doubt in the interest of the public, but which might 
have been carried on by a private individual, who had 
none of the sovereign powers of the Government. 

The point decided was that the Eas\ India Com· 
pany was (and therefore the present Government is) 
responsible for th~ acts of 'its · servants, as an ordinary 
employer would be when engaged in undertakings of 
this nature. That is, the Secretary of State can be 
sued in respect of acts or defaults of the servants of 
the Government causing injury or loss to an individual 
-done in the conduct of undertakings which fa.ll within 
the scope of commerce and which could very well be 
done by private individuals. e. g., the business of a 
dockyard, the carria.ge of goods and passengers, or the 
-conveyance of letters, etc. 

20. Nobin Chunder Dey v. The Secretary of State 
for India in Council, 1 Ca.l. 11, 1875. 

This was a snit aga.inst the Government in respect 
-of an alleged brea.ch of contract to give a licence ta 
trade in ga.nja. 
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U was held that even if the contract and breach be 
assumed, no action in respect of them could lie against 
the Government. The matter involved in them was no~ 
an undertaking which might be carried on by private 
individuals without sovereign powers. The contract 
was only part of the administrative contrivance and 
arrangement by which the Government is accustomed 
to collect excise duties and it could not be delegated by 
the sovereign to a private individ1:al. Held therefore the 
Secretary of State in Council waR not liaLle. 

21. Hari Bhanji '"· The Secretary of State for 
India in Council. 4 M:1d 344, 187~. 

This was a suit to recover the amount of duty 
alleged to have been illegally levied by a Collector and 
subsequently ratified by the Government. On appeal 
Turner, C. J. said that he was unable to accept the 
propriety of the decision in Nobin Chundet Dey's case. 
He pointed out that there were two dil'tiuct rules laid 
down in P. & O.'s case, the first being tuat the ptrsonu.l 
exemption from suit which is the attnbute or sovertignty 
did not attach to the East India Company a.nd the 
second being that Municipal Courts have no jurisdictiun 
to entedain claims in respect of Acts of St<~ote. He held 
that immunity from suit could not be claimed by the 
Government in respect of all such of its acts as could 
not be done by private individuals without sovereign 
powers, but that it should be restricted to Acts of State. 

22. The Secretary of State v. Cockraft, 39 Ma.d. 
357, 1914· 

J n this case the plaintiff claimed damages against 
the Government for injuries sustained by hiru in a. 
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.carriage accident which was a.lle~ecl to have been due 
to the negligent stacking of gravel on a Military road · 
.maintained by the P.W.D. of the Government. n was 
:held that the Act iii question was done by the &er• 
-vants of the Government in exercise of the sovereign 
·powers of the Government, and therefore the revenues 

· -of India were not liable • 

. 23. Dhack Ji "·The East India Company. 
The facts of the case were that a Police Officer, 

:acting under a warrant from the Governor in Council 
-of Bombay entered the plaintiff's house, seized cerbin 
.papers and committed certain acts of trespass. It was 
held that .no action would lie as the Company which 
·had assumed the. functions of the Government could 
not be sued tor vicarious liability for w~ongful acts of 
·.:the servants. · 



CHAPTER XVII 

INDIA lN THE MELTING :POr 

The march of political events in India during the 
last few years contains Clistinct landmarks in the 
growth of the Indian Constitution. A time has come 
when, what with the advancement of education, what 
with rapid improvements in industry and wh~t with 
the efiect of the vernacular press in rousing up the 
political consciousness of the masses, the seethipg 
forces of Indian life and society, Indian hopes and 
aspirations, are struggling to find an outlet and the old 
type of Government, in epite of the mlildific.ations of lhe 
JI.Iontague-Chelmsford Reforms, has long since been 
ielt to be an anachronism in modern India. The time 
has come when the sluice gates have to be opened to 
.give way to Indian political aspirations. The change 
in the constitution of India is absolutely necessary not 
Qnly as a necessary consequence of her political advance, 
.but of the distinct individuality which she is acquiring 
jn world 1.ffairs. 

The Simon Commiuion.-In accordance with the 
.provisions of the Government of India Act, 1919, a. 
Statutory Commission was appointed in Hl27, to enquire 
into the fitness or otherwise of the next stage of 
constitutional advance as contemplated in the Act. 'l'he 
Government of India Act of 1919, fi:'Ced the date of the 
appointment of the Statutory Commission to 19:29, but 
the appointment ha.d to Le neceEsarily hastened by the 
.political a.gi~ation in India. and II. E. the Viceroy, Lord 
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Irwin announced on the 9th November, 1927, the ap· 
pointmeni of the Commission. The Commission was 
placed under the Chairmanship of Sir John 8imon. The 
appointment of an all white commission roused a storm 
of indignation in India and all shades of political opinion 
joined in the protest. 

, The Nehru Report.-n may be noted while pass· 
ing, that in this period, as an answer lo the challenge 
of Lord Birkenhead, to the leaders of public opinion in 
India to produce a scheme of political advance, which 
would meet the acceptance of all parties, the Nehru 
Report was drafted. · 

The Viceroy's Announcement of 1929.-After an 
absence of four months in the summer of 1929, fro'm 
India, Lord Irwin returned from Englandwhere he had 
important conversations with •the members of the Cabi· 
net. Shortly after his return,. he made a famous 
pronouncement declaring that the goal for which 
the Government worked was Dominion Status. The 
announcement also contained the proposal of His 
Majesty's Government to convene a Round Table Con
ference of representative Indians and British Govern
ment to discuss and decide in detail a definite settle
ment, after the publication of the Simon Report. , 

Publication of the Simon Report :-The . Simon 
Report was published in two volumes on the lOth and 
th~ 24th of June, 1930. 

t . The first part of the Simon Report was a general 
survey of the Indian conditions and was a remarkably 
thorough and sympathetic piece of political writing, 
with a number of relevant facts ably marshalled. 
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The second part conta.ined the proposals of the 
Simon Commission towards the change of the Indian 
Constitution. The outline of the changes proposed can 
he Eummarized as follows:-

Modification in the Prpvinces :-
(1) The termination of Dy..rchv is recommended • ..,/ 

(2) There is to be a provincilll Cabinet. v 
(3) The memberil of the Cabinet are to be chosen by the 

-Governor who keeps oerta.in special powers to protect minori
tit~s in service11 ro.nd prevent break-down o( f!,dministra.tion. 

(4) The fraccl:..ise i$ to be widened . ./ 

(5) The l'rovincia.l Councila are to have wi~Lin themselves 
the power uf re-casting their OIII'D con~titution. 

Modifieation at the Centre :-(1) 'rhe legitdature 
'\\hich should be called the Federal Assembly is to be re· 
constitut~::d on the basis of the representation of the 
l'rovinces and other States as are in Br1tish 1ndia 
according to the population. The Federal Assembly is to 
be filled by indirect election. 

(2) The Council of State is to remain as it is. 

(3) There is to be also a Council for Greater India, 
to consider matters of common concern to the States 
and the people of British India. 

The proposals of the Simon Commission did not 
satisfy any Becticn of the people of India.. More or less 
there was an nnanimity of opinion that the proposals of 
the Simon Commission were out of date from the Fotart. 

The Firat Round Table Conference :-Follow· 
ing the pronouncement of the Viceroy, the First Round· 
T~ble Conference was convened and worked for ten 

14 
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weeks between November Hl3() and January, 1931. The 
absence of the Congress element in the Round Table Con· 
ference divested it of its character of a. truly represent:\· 
tive body of Indians discussing with a delegation re
presenting all parties of both Hou;ces in the British 
Parliament. But one important feature in the RounJ 
~tTa.ble Conference was that the Indian Princes partici· 
pated in its discussions. 

The two fundamentals which the Round Table 
Conference arrived at were that the new constitution 
for Jndia~~uld_be _Lf~dera~ioQ._Qomp~;_isjc~ !til. India 
and that suQj~g__£~l~iJl_:_a_!e·gua.rd~_!;lSP~I?~~ility 
bo'th in t~~.E!...Ql'iD.Ghl ang_the...f.e9fra.l.1tDJc.tures..should 
rest on Indian sho:Jl].dePS. "With these broad propositio:r;.~ 
as the basis of the new constitution, the other conclu· 
sions were largely provisional, in order that the pu1lic 
opinion and local conditions in India might be suited. 

At the conclusion of the Conference the Prime 
M;nister's declaration of British policy towards India 
was made. The conclusion of the Prime Minister's 
speech was a note of anxiety to stop the civil dis· 
obedience movement in India and bring the Indian 
National Congress to participate in the I:.ound Table 
Conference. 

Gandhi-Irwin Agreement :-By the good offices 
and untiring efforts of a number of prowinent men of 
whom mention must be made of the Ht. Hon. ~Ir. 

Sa.stri, Sir T. B. Sapru, hlr. Jayaka.r and Mr. George 
Slocombe, the Viceroy ordered the release of all Con
gress leaders from the prison on 26th J anu_~ry. An ---------- ""' 
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agreemen~ was reached on 28th February, 1931, betwee~ 
:Mahatma Gandhi and His Excellency Lord Irwin. The 
whole atmosphere in India was changed by the historic 
truce; for the first time the Government recognised the 
moral force behind the Congress movement. The Second 
Round Table Conference was to be convened, in which 
Mahatma. Gandhi bad agreed to take part. 

The Second Round Table Conference :-The 
Federal Structure was fully discussed in the Second 
l!ound TaLle Conference. At the Premier's speech 
delivered at the closing of the Plenary Session of the 
Stcond Round TaLle Conference, be repeated the salient 
sentences of Lis previous declaration made at the close 
of the tint nound Table Conference and made an 
analysis of the discussion they had in the second Con· 
ference. Referring to the difliculties that confronted
them he said :-

"The discussions which have been proceeding 
during the past two months have been of value in 
showing us more precisely the pro!Jlerus we have to 
solve and have advanct::d us towards tLe solution of 
them. But they have also made it plain, that others 
still require further excnnination and co-operative con
sid.:m>tion. There is still difference of opinion, for ins· 
tance, as to the composition and powt'rs vf tbe Feut:ral 
Legislature and I regrtt owing tu the absence of a 
stttlement of the ¥ey question of bow to Eafe·guard the : 
Minorities, under a responsible Central Government,: 
the Conference bas been una.Lle to diEcuss effedivdy 
the nature c.f the Federal Executive and its relation
ship with t'h: l:..tgislature. Again, it oa.:.: not yet been 
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possible for the States to aettle among themselves their 
place in the Federation and their mutual relationr.hip 
with it." 

After the Premier's speech, Mr. Gandhi proposed a 
Yote of thanks to the chair. 

Thus the Se.cond Bound Table Conference con
cluded ; thr<,ughout the discussions in the Confe.rence, 
the pe~sonality and charm of Mahatma Gandhi spread 
a peculiar_ charm and halo ~o the weighty deliberations. 

The Third Round Tabl~ Conference ~-:Ma.hatm'lo 
Gandhi was not satisfied with the vague assurances 
given by the Premier and expressed his intention of 
starting a Civil Disobedience movement. The result 
was that within a month after Mahatma Ga.ndhi"sland
ing in India, he and the other Congress leaders were put 
in jail and the Congress Working Committee was 
declared unlawful. 

The Third R. T. C. began on the Inh November, 
1932, and lasted till the ~ J th December, 193~. The 
results of the Conference have been expressed by Lord 
Sankey. In his opinion, there will be a New India Ad, 
in the Statute Book in the life time of the present 
Parliament. Further, he declared that the reaffirma
tion of the principles of the first R. T. C. was the 
most remarkable feature of the Third Conference. The 
first Conference established the mod important principle 
of responsibility at the centre and the principle has 
now been nailed to the mast. Another achievement 
has been the advancement of the position of women. 
The Government of India is to convene shortly a 
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Joint Select Committee for the purpose of drafting the 
working scheme of the Federal Structure. His to be 
hoped tbat Gandhiji and other Congress le!lders will be 
released so that they may participate in the con..1 
clm,ions of the working of the Federlil Structure. 

In conclusion, let us hope, that the Governmeni 
will secure the co-operation of all parties in India. in 
drawing up a practical federal constitation. There is 
no other practical alternative to the solution offered as 
a result of the oiscussions of the Round Table Confe· 
rence. Tn conclusion let us hope a constitution will 
evulve and India may be won over and at the same 
time be content as a Dominion-an equal partner 
within the charmed circle of the British Commonwealth 
of N&.tions. 



APPE~DIX 

What is Constitutional Law :-Dicey de5ne3 a;t 
follows:-" Constitutional law includes all rules which direc~
ly or indirectly affect the distribution or exercise of the 
sovereign power in the State. Hence it include3 (among 
other thingq) all rules which define the members of the sovf'l
reign power, all rules which regulate the relation of such 
members to each other, or which determine the mode in w:1ich 
the sovereign powtlr or the members thereof, exercise their 
authority." 

These rules inclurlc two sets of principles or maxima of a 
totally distinct character. The one set of rules are in thf' 
strictest sense "la;vs." That is they are enforced by th9 
Conrte. These rules constitute, " constitutional law " in tlte 
proper sense of the term and may for the sake ot distinction 
be called collectively " the law of the constitution.'" For fiX

ample, to the law of the constitucion belong the following 
ruleil :-(1) The King can do no wrong. (2) Some per~on is 
legally responsible for every act done by the Crcwn. The-,a 
are rules in the st··ictest sense of" l'\w.'' 

The other set of rules consish of conventions, understand. 
ings, habits, or practices, which, though they may regul .. te the 
conduct of the several members of the sovereign pJwer, of the 
Ministry, or other officials, are not in reality la.ws at all, ~ioco 
they are not et~forced by the Courts. This portion of consti
tutional law may be termed the " conventions of the con~titu· 
tion.'' The following maxims are example3 of conventi.'Oi 
of the constitution :-(1) " The King must assent t·J a:Jy Lill 
passed by the two Houses of Parliament." ' {2) " :.r inisters 
resign office when tLey have ceased to command the contcieoctJ 
of the House of Common3." These muims ard not li\ws io t;Ja 

strict sense, becauEe no court would take notice of their viol<i

tion. 
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A State:-.\ State i11 defined by Salmond, "RB an 
\ode;)endent political society or an assooia.tioo of human 
beings occupying a defined territ'Jry established for the 
attainments of certain ends by certain me>tnS and whose 
e~seotial and rrimary function is to repel aggression from 
witL·out and to maintain law and order within." Govern
ment is votLing hut organised force and in the words 
of Sa.lmond," A StKter may be de5ned a~ a society of men 
eiit&blishe<l for the maintenance of peace and justice within a 
defined territory by way of force." 

Classifications of Cons tit utionl :-Constitutions 
m'ly he broa.dly c!R.ssified 119 (1) "Flexibla and Rigid," and 
{2) "Guitary and Federa.l." 

I. Flexible and Rigid Constitutions :-A flexible 
con;,titution is one, in which 11.lllaws of whatever description 
can ["!gally be changed with the same el\86 and sama manner by 
one and the same body. In other words every law is pubject 
to the will of the supreme law-making body. Tbere is no 
distinction . between ordinary laws and constitutional or 
fundamental laws. In such a con~titution, what are called, 
constitutional law~. are as much ordinllry laws FO far as the 
law-making body i!l concerned. In England, (or example, 
laws are called constitutional, merely beoa.uRe, they refer to 
matters affecting the fundamental truths of the State. No 
other apeoia.l effioa.cy is attached to it. 

A Rigid Constitution is one in which the laws known as 
the constitutional or fundamental lawa stand in a class 
altogether differeD~ from ordinary laws and they cannot be 
changed in the same mannE'r as ordinary laws. Tbue in 
U.S.A., Fra.nce, or Belgium, the term Constitution hae a leg&l 
significance and re£era to the ·• Articles of the Congtitution," 
whi.:h differ wholly from ordin~~.ry l&ws. in that the legis. 
hture. acting in its ordinary c.pac;ty, cannot alter or repeal 
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them. The Constitution of U.~.A. h rigid ao<l the funJ,_ 
ment~l laws <'n which ~he Con~titutioa is bl\t~Bd, caonol;. 
be aUered by the Congres~. 'bd iB, the Fe<ienl L-,gi~latur& 
acUng by itself, but by a special body, c;;.lled ·• the Conve:J· 
tion" or by two-thirds majority of the Congress and in eitbe~ 
case is to be subsequently ratified by three-four~·,s of th& 
legislatul'es of the Constituent States. 

' In France, supreme legislative power is ve~ted, not in th& 
ordinary Parliament of two Houses, but in the join~ b<1dy 
composed of the Chsmber of Deputie~ and the Senate sitting
together a~d forming what is known as the Nation!!.! Alsem· 
b!y. 

II. Unitary and Federal Constitution :-Fe3era.l 
Constitution:-When two or more distinc' anJ sepaut& 
bodies of people or State-J, which are independent from e'lch 
other, join together and agree in cr6llting a supreme soverei,::a
authority over themselves in ce:hin matters common to all, 
11o federal constitution comes into existence. Where however· 
those who join together and create a sovereign authority at& 
individuals, the constitution is sa.id to be unitary. 

Two conditions are required ta form a federal st~te. (1} 
A group of countries, geographically, historically or racially 
connected together ta come under the fold of a common 
nationality, (2) the existence of a sentiment to form an union 
without unity or the federal sentiment. The people of two
or more states may desire to form a single natioa (<!g. for 
eommon defence) for particular pur-poses, without at the same 
time surrendering their individual o~~opaci,ies &J sta.te~. The
aim of federation is therefore to reconcile nation~~ol unity
with the maintenance of shte right~. 

The consmntion of the U. S. A. is the mJ>t completely 
developed t;ype of federalism. In lihe American polity, fadiJ. 
ralism is achieved hy the dis~rihntion of the executiva. tb& 
legislatin and judicial powera amongst bodiu each o( w~ich-
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le GO-Ordinde with and &i ibe same time independen~ of ~be-
other. 

Native States 
Scattered a.erost! the lengtb and brea.rHh of Innia., 11.re the 

Innumerable patchet of territories. which form the India. of 
the Native Eta.tetJ •. Technically, lega.lly and politically there 
it t:ot .one India, but two. There is" British India." and 
there is the India of Native States. The former is under the
direci authority of the Central Indian Executive and Legis
lature and indirecUy tha.t of Cabinet and Parliament The 
Indian States are under the suzerainty of the Crown and are 
by themaelves autonomou1 units, with their hereditary 
PrineeB and Cbieft who are aovereign rulera, except in so far 
as their sovereignty bas been abridged by treaty or usage with 
the British Crown. The Indian States range from countrie11 
lilre Ilyderaba.d, which is aa large as England and Scotland, to 
small estatea owned by petty cbiefta.ins. 

Relationship between Paramount Power and State•. 
The Indian States have no international life. For inter

natiocal purposes. State territory is British territory and' 
State subjeotl are British subjects. The Statea cannot make· 
peace or war or negotiate or communicate with foreign State<~._ 

They have resigned the conduct of their foreign policy to th& 
Government of India. The r/gbt of the Paramount Power to 
~overn the foreign policy of the State' and to represent 
;hem in international affairs, which has been recognised by 
•he Legislature, is a· ·rigbi secured pa.rtly by treatie11, but 
nostly by uss.ge. The rights and duties thus assumed by the· 
British Government, carry whh them other consequential 
·ighta and duties. Paramount Power bas the duty of proteo
;lng subjects of an Indian State while travellicg abr011.d, as 
bey are British tnbjects for io~ernational purposes. For all 
nternational obligations of Indian States, tbe Par~~omount 
'ower" is responsible. The St&~l have taco-operate with tb t) 
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-Governmen• of India, to maintain the international responsi
bility, which the latter baa to discharge. Again with res
'JlBCt to foreign subjects in State territories, thJ P~ramono' 
Power is· under an obligation to look to 'heir safety. 

As between Indian States, the policy of the Paramou!lt 
Power was to put them into water-tight compartments, and 
to govern their relations a!l in the case of foreign countries. 
13ut during the present century, circumstances have combined 
to lead to greater inter-communication between the States. 

It baa been already referred to, that the Paramoun' 
Power has found h necessary to introduce the jurisdiction of 
its officers in particular cases, such as the case of its troopa, 
-stationed in cantonments, and other special areas in the 
Indian States, ·European British subjects and servants of the 
Crown in certain circumstances. 

Political Officers :-The powers oftbe British Gov
ernment.are exercised through political officers, who, as a 
rule reside. in th~ States themselves. In the larger States, the 
repreaentative of the Government is the Resident, in groups 
-of States, he is the Agent to the Governor-General. · These 
<political officers form the sole channel of communication 
'between thE! States and the Government of India. 

The Chamber of Princea & 

The Nareudra Mandai or the Chamber of Princes came 
into existence with the earnes• co-operation of a number of 
>leading Princes themselves as one of the results of the Mont• 
Ford Report of 1919. The proposal was that the Chamber 
"Should exiPt as a permanent consultative body, with the 
Vioeroy as Presi lent and the members composing the Chamber 
-consisting mainly of the Princes and Chiefs having salute or 
whose mttmbership mig ... , otherwise be considered desirable 
by the Viceroy •. Cortain smaller Chiefs were grouped and 

1. The Tirees of India Year Book. 11130, 
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were given lbe privilege of nominating a member to represent 
them from yea.r to year. The Chamber is a. recommendatory 
body, which performs its functions under a. Constitution 
.approved by the Secretary of Sta.te and it deals with questions 
submitted to it concerning the Princes and their rights a.nd 
pri\·ilegcs generally, a.od their positioo io Imperial a.ffa.irs. 

The f orm,.l ioau6uration of the Chamber was done by 
rr. n.. H. the Duke of Conoa.ught io 1921. It meets OOC" in 
.a l e ... r aod the agend!i of subjects for discussion i~ framed and 
CJropose.l by the Chancellor of the Chaml:.dr. Toe Cha.mber 
selects by vcte its own officers, who are the Chancellor, a. 
pro-Chancellor to &ct for him in his absence out of led i~~o awl 
a St~ndiog Committee of the Chamber, Tbis Committee 
eonsid~;ra before the annual meetings the subjects to be dis
cue~ed at them. 

Uoti! 1923, the proceedings of the Ch~>mber were kept 
eo::.fideoti~>l, when by a formtol resolution, rdl meetings were 
<JrJinarily ma.de open to the pul:.lio. 
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